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TWO CHILDREN DIE IN BATH, N. B. FIRE
NEIGHBOil IS Cabinet Takes Steps To Bar Foreign Communists From Great Britain

“ CHINA WORRIED OVER ! CHE'S ACTIVÉS 1 I MOVE FOLLOWS 
PLOT MET 
CHAMBERLAIN

Assaulted

IFHTH Of ESTATE 
'TO COUNTRY

zM

Egotism of “Native Born ”U. S. 
Women Casts Cloud Over Work 
of International Council Meet

:

Again ActiveLittle Sons of Gideon 
Brooks Victims In 

Blaze m
Bought £150,000 War 

Loan and Gave It to 
Government

PARENTS ABSENT Action May Prevent 
Holding of Glasgow 

Conference

mm
WASHINGTON, May 14-Dli- 

cord continues to feature the 
quinquennial convention of the In
ternation Council of Women, which 
formally closed its sessions last 
night with a farewell banquet 
addressed by Lady Aberdeen.

Controversy between the National 
Council of the United States and 
the auxiliary of the American 
Legion continued throughout the 
sessions. The latter, whose presi
dent is Mrs. O. D. Oliphant, Claire» 
that the quinquennial convention 
was an "occasion for a colossal 
waste ' of American money that 
might have been put to better use,”

and declares that at the conven
tion meeting's the native-born 
women were shoved to the back
ground under “the shadow of the 
oratory of foreign-born women.”

Mrs. P. N. Moore, president of 
the National Council, deplores the 
attacks of Mrs. Oliphant, declaring 
that these “ultra patriots are prov
ing themselves false to the consti
tution of which they so effusively 
Swear allegiance,” and she hopes 
that the International representa
tives will not form their impres
sions of the country yfrom the 
utterances of the convention's 
opponents.

Father at Work and Mother 
Attending Entertainment 

In Town Hall

si
m THANK OFFERING ' LAND IS ALARMEDIs Expected to Occupy 

City Without 
Fighting

&
Special to The Times*Star.

(JATH, N. B., May 14 — Little 
Freddie Brooks, aged four

Belief That Example Would Be 
Followed by Others 

Not Realized

Red Activities Particularly 
Noted In Mining and In

dustrial Districts
years,

and his baby brother, Earl, aged eight 
months, children of Gideon Brooks, 
were burned to death early this 
fng, when their home, In which they 
had been left alone, was completely 
destroyed by fire. Edward McShes- 
•ery, who attempted to rescue the chil
dren, was seriously burned and 
come by the smoke, and was rescued 
by Robert Ryan, who dragged him 
through a woodshed to the open.

sam McBride
Member of Toronto’s City Council, 
who, with Controller MacGreggor, 
another member of Toronto's City 
Council, engaged In a pugilistic en
counter which resulted In Alderman 
McBride being badly mauled. In the 
police court yesterday MacGregor 
was fined $50 and costs on a charge 
of assault preferred by McBride.

CHANGED MIND Canadian Press.
LONDON, May 14 — That Prime 

Minister Baldwin gave a fifth of 
his fortune to the nation at a time 
when its financial needs were urgent is 
revealed by Wickham Steed In 
ticle In the Review of Reviews.

morn- _____Canadian Press Cable.
LONDON, May 14—Alarm over the 

growth of communism in Great 
Britain, .which has been voiced recent
ly, seems to have invaded the British 
Cabinet, and now, it is understood, the 
advisability of refusing all foreign 
Communists permission to enter this 
country, for the annual conference of 
British Communists at Glasgow on May 
31, is being considered.

The cabinet’s reported attitude is re
garded more or less as, an admission 
of the government’s anxiety over the 
rapid growth of the Communist ele
ment since the barriers to its members 
entering this country were removed by 
the late Labor government.

Had Declared Policy of Military 
Not Interfering in 

Politic*
«.

as
an ar-ovcr- GEN. CHANG TSO-LIN, 

Manchurian Leader, wljo is reported 
moving troops towards Pekin.

Canadian Press.
JpEKING, May 14—Considerable ap

prehension exists among the Chi
nese in the northern part of the coun
try owing to - reports that General 
Chang Tso Lin, the Manchurian direc
tor, is moving troops toward Peking, 
where the “Christian General" Feng 
Yu-Hsiang has stationed his forces.

These reporta indicate that consid
erable numbers of the Mukden gen
eral’s soldiers will soon arrive in the 
vicinity of the capital, but it is gener
ally believed that Feng Yu-Hsiang 
will allow Chang *to occupy Peking 
without lighting.

FENG NOT STRONG.
It Is reported that some of Fpffs 

supporters have been prevailed upon 
to adopt a neutral attitude and that 
consequently the Christlah general is 
not strong enough to light.

On June 24, 1919, there appeared in 
the London Times, a letter, signed “F. 
S. T.” wherein the writer dwelt upon 
the country’s exhaustion following up
on the sacrifices of the war, and the 
danger that, by a natural reaction, all 
classes might be submerged by 
of extravagance and materialism. The 
nation must be made to understand the 
gravity of the financial situation, he 
said, and that love of country was bet
ter than love of money. This could be 
done by an example set by the wealthy 
classes, and “F. S. T.” suggested that 
they should impose upon themselves, a 
voluntary levy. By this means, he 
thought, it would be possible to pay to 
the exchequer such a sum as would 
save £50,000,000 yearly for the tax 
payer.

Scotch Gives 
Way To Milk

SIR H. RIDER HAGGARD 
IS DEAD IN ENGLAND

1200 GUESTS 'DUE 
AT N. Y. RECEPTION

The children had been left alone in 
the house when a cousin went to the 
town hall to go home with the mother, 
who had been attending an entertain
ment there. The boys had been left in 
separate rooms. A lighted lamp was In 
the bedroom with the baby, 
thought that Fred went in with the 
brother and upset the lamp, for when 
the h6(flcs were discovered they were 
both In the same room with the over
turned lamp.

a wave

United Preee.
NEW YORK, May 14.—Milk has 

replaced hard liquor as the 
favorite beverage among Fordham 
University seniors, 
beverage question was put to mem
bers of the class of 1926 the dairy 
product finished first in number of 
vote's by a wide margin. Answer
ing the same questtion last year’s 
seniors went on record as favor
ing “Scotch,”

It is Celebrated Writer df Romance and Adventure Tales was 
Sixty-nine Years Old — Visited Saint John 

Some Years Ago.

Police Keep Curious Away From 
Milton-Rockefeller Wedding 

Ceremony. BEFORE CABINETWhen the
It is understood that the question 

of barring foreign radicals from the 
affairs of English Communists 
brought before the cabinet some weeks 
ago, as the result of a home office in
vestigation which led to the discovery 
of an alleged plot against the life of 
Foreign Secretary Chamberlain.

At that time the newspapers gained 
from Scotland Yard admission that its 
detectives had been busy investigating 
the activities of radicals in England.

ATTEMPT AT RESCUE Canadian Press.Canadian Press.
J^ONDON, May 14.—Sir H. Rider Haggard, the author, died 

here today. He was born at Bradenhqp, Norfolk, June 22, 
1856. He engaged in government service ih South Africa and 
while a young man became celebrated as a writer of romances 
and tales of adventure with African backgrounds. From 1882 to 
1894 scarcely a year passed without the publication of a novel 
by him. "

When the fire was first discovered 
William Gorman attempted to enter 
tiujhuilding from 4ht/ front bit 
driijpii back by the seething flames. He 
was slightly burned about the hands.

Cdwsrd McShessery crashed the rear 
9/uor with an axe and entered through 
the woodshed. When he opened the door 
to the main house he was met by a 
hurst of lire which burned him about 
the head and hands. He was overcome 
by the smoke. When Robert Ryan saw 
the burst of flame lie entered the wood
shed and carried McShessery to safety.

The fire department was on the scene 
loon after the fire was discovered and 
did good work. The water supply was 
adequate and, while the burning house 
could not be saved the firemen drenched 
the surrounding buildings and kept the 
fire from spreading through the village.

NEW i YORK, May 14.—A squad of 
police guarded the town house of John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., today as a precau
tion «against over curious crowds at 
the marriage of Mr. Rockefeller’s eld
est child, and only daughter, Abby 
Rockefeller, to David Merriwether Mil- 
ton.

was
was

GAVE WAR LOAN.
“I have been considering this matter 

for nearly two years, but my mind 
moves slowly- I dislike publicity and 
I hoped some one else might lead the 
way. I have made as accurate an esti
mate as I am able of the value of my 
own estate and arrived at a total of 
about £580,000. I decided to realise 
20 ..per cent, of that amount, or say 
£120,000 which will purchase £150,000 
of the new war loan, and present It to 
the government for cancellation.

“I give this portion of my estate as a 
thank-offering in the firm conviction 
that never again shall we have such a 
chance of giving to our country that 
form of help which is so vital at the- 
present time.”

IDENTITY REVEALED.
Mr. Baldwin was financial secretary 

to the treasury at this time, and the 
initials UF. S. T.” led a few keen-eyed 
individuals to detect the identity of the 
writer. On November 13, 1919, the 
Chancellor announced the receipt of 
£150,000 of the war loan from “F. S. 
T.” for cancellation.

Mr. Baldwin’s belief that his example 
would be followed generally by other 
wealthy people, was not, however, vin
dicated- The treasury received only 
£500,000 of the war loan in all for 
cellation.

PRINCE IS CHEERED 
BY 3,000 CHILDREN

Only members of the two families 
were invited to the ceremony, set for 
4.30 this , afternoon, but the guest list 
for the reception numbers .1,200.

The bride selected a gown of white 
satin and old point lace, and for her 
bouquet she chose pure white orchids 
with an occasional gardenia. She will 
have only one attendant, and ushers 
were not considered necessary.

Chang came down out of Manchuria, 
last autumn, declaring war upon the 
Peking government and denouncing 
President Tsao-Kun and his military 
supporter Wu-Pei-Fu as “traitors.”

His military campaign was not over
ly successful until Feng, who is also 
sometimes dalled the “Cromwell of 
China,” suddenly returned with his 
troops from the front, which he had 
been holding for the Peking govern
ment’s forces, and seized the capital.

_____  SIGNED PEACE PACT.
Commissioner Frink was Mayor at . ,

that time. He said this afternoon that Canadian Pr..., 1 h's ct™P "r°”Kht «bout the speedy
the party were In this city the first OTTAWA, May 14.—Payments out f ea* an, V** *t of President Tsao- 
week in August, just after war was de- of the Canadian Expeditionary force , “n ®n.d yeneral Mu Pei Fu and
clarcd. Sir Rider had asked to be ex- canteen fund to returned soldier or- ! ,‘.in5 latersigned pact with Feng.

ganizations, prior to the passage of a I . “eforp returning to Mukden, Chang
1 bill to authorize such payments, will I ln a mam'esto to the country declared
be investigated by a special committee1", policy of non-intervention in poli- 
of the Senate. A mo.tion for such an ’-v 'nilItaly leaders. As for hlm-
Investigation was adopted yesterday at ’ ,e intended to retire to Manchu- 
the instigation of Senator General W. r,a’ and obry the orders of t|ie gov- 
A. Griesbach, of Edmonton. He said ernm*nt 
that lie was unable to satisfy himself 
that payments out of the fund had been 
satisfactorily accounted for.

SENATE TO PROBE 
CANTEEN PAYMENTS

INVESTIGATION MADESir Rider Haggard paid a visit to 
Canada during 1914 and made a speech 
in this city which was criticized very 
sharply at the time. He came here as 
a member of the Dominion Overseas

The investigations are understood to 
have revealed that several hundred for
eign Communists entered. England dur
ing last year, and that they 
worked since that time, distributing 
propaganda and conducting meetings 
throughout the country. Their activi
ties have been especially centred in the 
mining districts of Wales and the in
dustrial regions of North England and 
Scotland.

Inspects Volunteers at Port Eliza
beth—Wears Welsh Guards 

Uniform.

have l
Commission, who were entertained by 
the city at a luncheon in the Union 
Club-

Senator Griesbach, Not Satisfied 
With Fund Distribution, 

Starts Move. LEACOCK GLOOMY
SPOKE OF WARNO INQUEST Canadian Pres».

PORT ELIZABETH, Union of 
South Africa, May 14.—The Prince of 
Wales today visited the sports ground 
here, and spent an hour inspecting vol
unteers from the various services, while 
3,000 children, many of them descended 
from the first British settlers, who 
landed in 1820, cheered unceasingly. 
Airplanes circled less than 100 feet I 
overhead, as the Prince, in the uniform 
of a Colonel of the Welsh Guards, 
moved slowly from group to group.

Dr. M. E. Cummins, the coroner, In
vestigated the caiise of the fire this 
morning. He found that the circum
stances were purely accidental. He gave 
permission for the burial of the victims’ 
bhdlcs and decided that an inquest was 
not necessary.

Gideon Brooks, the father of the 
children, was working in a mill 10 miles 
from Bath. He had been hoarding at 
the mill. He was summoned to Bath 
when the fire was discovered.

Believes League of Nations, as at 
Present, Unable to 

Function. CATHOLICS FORM 
BELGIAN CABINETcused from speaking, but the guests in

sisted and he yielded to their wishes. 
In his address he dealt with the seri
ousness of the situation and declared 
ills belief that the struggle would be 
a long and bloody one.

His address rather startled those 
who heard- it, the Commissioner said, 
but events proved that he was justi
fied in his remarks.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, May 14.—Professor 

Stephen Leacock of McGill University 
speaking on the “Outlook for the 
World,” here yesterday, took a some
what pessimistic view as to the possi
bilities of the League of Nations as at 
present constituted. The League ex
isted, he said, but had nothing to en
force its decisions- He gave unquali
fied approval to the recent action of 
the British government with regard to 
its work.

Expectations Are That New Ad
ministration Will Not Last 

Day.COMMISSION FILLEDGATHER FOR HYDRO 
MEET AT MONTREAL

HIS BRAKES FAILEDcan-

BRUSSELS, May 14.—After a min
isterial crisis which lasted 38 days, 
M. Van De Vyvere yesterday 
ceeded in forming a new cabinet. Since 
the resignation of Premier Theuni 
April 5, Belgium had been withoiit a 
cabinet.

M. -Van De Vyvere, in addition to 
taking the portfolio of Premier -n ill he 
the head of the ministry of finance. 
Should the new cabinet fall. King Al
bert is reported to have decided to dis
solve parliament.

T. B. MEETING OPENSYACHT ARRIVES AIRMAN IS KILLED Canadian is Named Chairman of 
International Fisheries 

Board.

Coroner Declares Death of Lun
enburg Automobilist Was 

Accidental.

suc-

;Canadian Association Begins 
Convention Today at 

Montreal.

N. B. Representatives and 
Others Prepare For Meeting 
Tomorrow on Grand Falls.

TO TRY SALVAGE40-Foot Craft, Built in Norway 
For Boston Man, Reaches 

Halifax.

French Flier Meets Death When 
Plane Collapses Over 

Chartres.
Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, May 14.-Jolm P. 
Babcock, \ ictoria, B. C., was yestcr-

MONTREAL, May 14-Premier P. Canadian Press. Canadian Press day |na£lcd <l|,alrma" of the Interna-

rs as jsssfsl.... —— - — -■ I =» “' zz\r:;^:;s:z s. t&tt es»
acrobatic stunts over this city yester- are Miller Freeman, Seattle, and Henry 
day. The plunging rtiachlne just missed O’Malley, Federal Commissioner of 
Chartres’ famous cathedral and was Fisheries, 
dashed to fragments in the market 
square.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LUNENBURG, N. 6., May 14—Dr. 

A. E. G. Forbes, coroner, stated last 
night that the death of Charles A. 
Alcorn, who was found dead in his 
automobile half sunk in the mud at 
the side of a wharf here on Tuesday, 
was purely accidental, and due to the 
fact that the brakes on the car were 
useless.

Reindeer Leaves Halifax to At
tempt Refloating of Str. 

Hans Jensen.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, «May 1—The 25th an

nual convention of the Canadian Tu
berculosis .Association begins here to
day. On the programme are addresses 
in both French and English by promi
nent members of the medical profes
sion, notably Dr. E. R. Baldwin, 
cessor to Dr. Trudeau of the Saranac 
Lake Tuberculosis Hospital. Dr. W. 
B. Soper of the Rockefeller Institute 
in France will speak on the work of 
Prof. Calmette of Lille University, 
Paris.

Among the out-of-town delegates 
were Dr. G. A. Sherman, East Saint 
John, N. B. ; G. J. W. Lerrett, Monc
ton; .Miss Alice P. Began, Saint John; 
W. A. Farris, East Saint John.

STIFF OPPOSITION
The ministry was recruited exclu

sively from the members of the Catho
lic party, which has 80 deputies in the 
chamber. It will be opposed by the 
Liberals and Socialists, who control 
more than 100 of the 188 seats in the 
chamber.

In some

Canadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX, May 14—Th» salvage 

steamer Reindeer left here last night 
for Whitehead, about 125 miles to the 
eastward, where she will attempt to 
refloat the Danish steamer Hans Jen
sen, which ran ashore last Friday while 
en route from New York to Montreal. 
Captain Kofred and crew have re
mained on board the Hans Jensen.

rcs^ntatives of that province, as well | morning by the Norweglan-Amerlcan 
as representatives of the government of , Huer Bergènsfjord. The yacht, after be- suç-
the United States, the State of Maine, | ing rigged here, will be sailed to Boston, 
hte International Paper Company, the 
Grand Falls Company Ltd., and others 
interested, were in Montreal today in 
readiness for the hearing before the In
ternational Joint Waterways Commis
sion tomorrow, of the application of the 
New Brunswick government to develop 
hydro power at Grand Falls on the j 
Saint John River.

The hearing is scheduled to open at 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Representatives of the International 
Paper Company were meeting here to
day to consider that company’s posi
tion with regard to the development.

NEWSPAPER SOLDCABINET IS SCORED McGILL BENEFITS quarters it was predicted 
the new cabinet would be overthrown 

| on the first day of its appearanee.BRIGANDS KILLED Cyrus H. Curtis Purchases Phil
adelphia North American— 

Price About $1,500,000.
Saskatchewan Progressives Criti

cize Choice of June 2 For 
Elections.

Part of Estate of Professor S. H. 
Capper Goes to Montreal 

Institution.

.

GAS TANK EXPLODESBand of Seven Slain by Troops 
After Raid on Bulgarian 

Town.
The Weatheri

United Press.
PHILADELPHIA, May 14—Cyrus 

H. Curtis, magazine and newspaper 
, . . held; publisher, ha* purchased the Pliiladel-
by the heels and dashed against a wall1 phla North American, it was announ 
at a baby hospital, conducted by Mrs. | ced here last night- The price is re-
Hclen Gelsen-X oik, have collapsed, as ported to have been about $1,500,000.

Canadian Press a “ a .TT* Wh'Ch followcd U is said that the North American
BOSTON, Mass., May 14,-Jos. H. i closTn^slans of® nhx 'i' 7? d‘S' after Ma>" 23 wil1 be merged with the

McGrean, a seaman on a coastguard C‘°Sed n° Slgna of physlcal lnJury' 1 Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
patrol boat, was drowned last night;
W. E. Mills another seaman was badly 
burned about the face, and hands, and 

escaped injury by leap
ing into the water, when a gasoline tank 
on the boat blew up, and showered 
them with burning gasoline.

CHARGES FAIL.Canadian Press.
SASKATOON, Sask., May 14.— 

“For a government which boasts con
stantly of its virtiies, and its fairness, 
the setting of the date, June 2, for the 
elections appears in the light of a dis
creditable piece of political knavery’’ 
says an election manifesto released last 
evening, by the Provincial Progressive 
Association of Saskatchewan.

Seaman Drowned and Another 
Badly Burned in Boston Patrol 

Boat Accident.

NEW YORK, May 14—Charges that 
Agnes Toohey. 18 months old,

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, May 14—Stewart Hen- 

best Capper, temporary Egyptian gov
ernment official, and formerly professor 
of architecture in McGill University, 
Montreal, who died recently, left* 
estate valued at £10,000.

In his will, which has just been 
probated, certain provision is made for 
relatives and the revenue from the re
mainder of the estate is to he divided 
between the architectural departments 
of McGill and Manchester Universi
ties.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is now.
highest over Northern Ontario and 
Quebec, and lowest near the Middle 
Atlantic coast. The weather is fine 
throughout the Dominion. 

FORECASTS:

Canadian Press.
SO FLA, May 14.—Seven brigands 

have been killed by troops seeking 
those responsible for a recent raid on 
the tow’ii of Hazarlik. The hand extort
ed 400,000 levas from the inhabitants 
by holding various citizens for ransom, 
and upon leaving, took several hostages.

MANY AT FUNERAL an

Scattered Showers
Late Australian Premier Buried 
Today—Streets Thronged For 

Ceremony.

MARITIME — Easterly winds, e 
partly cloudy with scattered show
ers. Friday northeast winds, cleudv 

NEW ENGLAND — Unsettled 
tdnight. Friday fair; not much 
change in temperature; 
northeast and north winds.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, May 14.—

Senate Laughs At Suggestion 
That Members May Be Fewer

two more men

Prince Will Stop At Nipigon 
If Cap Is Not Set For Him

fresh
Canadian Press.

Claim Dawes Plan 
Cannot Be Fulfilled

WELLINGTON, N. Z., May 14.—An 
Impressive ceremony marked the funer
al today of the Premier, W. F. Mas- 

Monday. Dense

New York Village
Nearly Wiped Out Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, May 14—The possibili
ty that the proposed inter-provincial 
conference on senate reform might re
sult in a reduction in the membership 
of the Senate, was suggested yesterday- 
in the upper chamber, as a reason for 
the delay in filling the seven vacant 
scats in the Senate.

Answering a query from Senator Sir 
James Lougheed, opposition leader, 
Senator Raoul Dandurand, government

leader, said that his impression 
that the government had not filled the 
vacancies because it was awaiting the 
outcome of the proposed provincial 
convention on the Senate.

General laughter greeted his

wasgey, who died last 
throngs lined the streets, bareheaded 
and filent, as the - hearse and the at
tendant cars passed from the parlia
ment grounds, along the main street 
cjf^he capital to Point Hasw’cll, the 
place of burial.

After the funeral Sir Francis. Bell, 
attorney general, and director of the 
executive council, took the oath of of- 
fece as Premier.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Canadian Press Despatch.

TORONTO, «May 14—Neil Macdou- 
gall, who five years ago, showed the 
Prince of Wales howf to hook speckled 
trout along the banks of the Nipigon 
river, told the Toronto Women’s Press 
Club here yesterday of a letter written 
by His Royal Highness’ secretary 
shortly before departing for South 
Africa.

Replying to Mr. Macdougall’s re
newed invitation for a moose hunt, the 
secretary expressed the Prince’s delight 
at the proposal and stated that he 
would certainly make arrangements to 
stop off at Nipigon on his next visit 
to the E. P. ranch, which, he hoped, 
would he next fall—“that is, provided 
you don’t try to marry him off,” the 
letter concluded.

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
BERLIN, May 14—The National 

Federation of German Officers, in con
vention here today, condemned the 
Dawes reparation plan as incapable of 
fulfillment, criticized the government 
for not

A USABLE FOKS, N. Y., «May 14- 
Fire destroyed mo«st of the business 
section of this village early today. A 
score of stores, serial business blocks, 
and two churches, sf^re burned before 
the local fire department, aided bv ap
paratus from Plattsburg, Saranac Lake, 

opposed the security pact proposed by and Lake Placid brought the flames 
’-he government. 1 under control.

Victoria .... 56 70 52
Calgary .... 48 
Edmonton .. 50 
Winnipeg .. 42 
Toronto .... 50 
Montreal ... 44 
Saint John.. 48 
Halifax 
New’ York . tiO

74 46
sug

gestion that the personnel of the Senate 
might be reduced in numbers after the 
conference.

72 48
58 56
67 44sending to the foreign powers a 

disclaimer of Germany's war guilt, and Senator Lougheed added 
that perhaps the approaching general 
election might have something to do 
with the delay.

62 42
60 44

50 70 40
68 54



International Women’s Meeting I FATHER OF REV. R.
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GET CHANGE TO 
AIR TROUBLES

Hits Democracy SCOUTS ON OUTING 
AT SEASIDE PARK AYNSLEY CHINAI

Beautiful productions showing the latest and most dis
tinctive patterns. Beauty of design and delicacy of finish 

are not surpassed in this High Grade China.

See Our Window Display

Passes Away at Home in St. An
drews After Brief Illness, 

Aged Over 80.

St. George's Troop Boys Enjoy 
Programme—Other Acthri- j 

ties Are Planned.

m
iii

The death of Timothy J. McCarthy 
occurred this morning at St. Andrews, 
N. B. He was one of the best known 
and most highly respected residents of 
the town, wdiere he had lived the 
greater part of his life. Until a few 
years ago he was active In his trade 
as a mason, but of late had been living 
a retired life, 
years of age, but retained his physical 
and mental facilities up to a short time

Mr. McCarthy a few weeks ago com
plained of not feeling well, and a week 
ago Tuesday he w as strickeif with par
alysis, from which he failed to rally, 
passing away at an early hour this 
morning.

He is survived by one son. Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy, parish priest at 
Rexton, and until a short time ago 
of the Cathedral, Saint John. He was 
with his father during his last days.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning to the Church of St. Andrew 
for high mass of requiem.

Last evening the Boy Scouts of St. 
George’s Troop, West Saint John, met 
at Seaside Park, and a programme 
was carried out under the leadership 
of Scoutmaster N. Lambert and Assist
ant jfcoutmaster D. W. Colwell. As
sistant Scoutmaster W. Edwards of 
St. Jude’s Troop took an active part 
in the proceedings. The programme 
included a flag-breaking ceremony, 
scouting games, signalling, practical 
first aid practice in artificial respiration 
and stretcher work, and stalking games. 
Plans syere completed for a Boy Scout 
display and entertainment which the 
Scouts of Sunrise Troop, No. 4, plan 
to stage in St. George’s Hall, West 
Saint John-

Fifteen Scouts and the three leaders 
St. George’s Scouts are

-!

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78 82 King SI./

Postmaster General Announ
ces Hans Regarding 

Salary Question
I
"s

He was well over tjO

A Suite For 
Connoisseurs

m «OTHERS ALSO WILL 
GET OPPORTUNITY

ir.jM ago.%

rvvJ
Time of Meeting With Civil 

Servants Unknown by 
Hon. Chas. Murphy.

r
JAMES PERSHING, 

brother of General John J. Persh
ing, has -launched an attack on 
democracy a# opposed to represent
ative government. He claims It Is 
a* Impossible to “make the world 
aafe for democracy, a» for auto
cracy.”

i Vj attended.
planning further outdoor activities. 
Rover Master S. G. Olive has given 
the troop valuable assistance.OTTAWA, May 13—Hon. Charles 

Murphy, Postmaster General, said to
day that branches of the Postal Ser
vice had been notified that If postal 
employes ware dissatisfied with their 
salaries, they were at^llberty to make 
representations to a sub-committee 
of the cabinet here.

This action had been taken, said 
Mr. Murphy, In pursuance of a pro
mise made by Hon. Charles Stewart. I 
who was Acting Postmaster General 
at the time of the strike last sum
mer, that postal employes who were 
dissatisfied with the salary revision, 
would be given an opportunity to 
state their grievances to a sub-com
mittee of the cabinet.

This opportunity is extended to 
other branches of the civil service 
as well as the postal employes. The 
Postmaster General said that he did 
not know yet if there would be a 
meeting with the postal employes 
or If so when it would take place.

j-JUGUENOT WALNUT—a light tone of Walnut

KILLED as Cinnamon is of Brown. A Walnut that's set 
a new fashion over the border.

I SHOW THEM N. B. AS 
SPORTING CENTRE

TRAINS CRASH A Dining Suite reproduction from the famous 
guild craftsmen of Flanders who built for pride of 
skill more than
with strength and carven detail as to become 
sational.

m
■ Majorca, largest of the islands that 

nestle in Spanish gulf of the Mediter
ranean, Is a veritable compass. Almost 
perfectly square, its four corners point 
to the north, south, east, avl west.

Along its northwestern edge, toward1 
Spain, is a mountain range, whose 
mits are always white. Snow 
them in winter; in summer ftiey gleam 
because they are of white marble.

The,great plain southeast of the 
mountains supports almond, apricot and 
olive trees, and grape vineyards amid 
gardens and pasture lands.

Palma, the capital, dates back to Car
thaginian days, when colonists from the 
African empire settlèd the island. 
Moors occupied it in the middle ages 
and based their piratical campaigns on 
that port, until suppressed in 1229. 
Little remains to recall these early 
times, Spanish influence having predo
minated for centuries.

Along the southeastern shore of Ma
jorca are some

money. Solid, massive. A SuiteTwo Engineers and Fireman Die 
in Wreck on Pennsylvania 

, Railway.

ï«-*%

1 sen-
Railway Officials to be Given 

Fishing Outing on 
June 6.

m1111# Large leg turnings, fluted. Carven borders on 
cut cornered Table, etc. Inlayed Buffet panelling, 
one type of dark burled Walnut in navy outline. 
Centre panels in quarter sections, each with 
opposite radiations of grain, like moire strip
ing. China Cabinet panel, a fretwork oval- 
elaborate. Curve back Chairs, cane set ayd Span
ish leather seated.

II
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., May 14.— 

Three persons were killed and several 
injured in a collision between Penn
sylvania passenger train No. 6, east- 
bound, and a freight train near Mar
tinsville, Ills., 16 miles west of here.

Those killed were Dan Walsh, and 
George H. Muench, both engineers, and 
Wm. Zimmerman, fireman. Two en
gines, pulling the passenger train, and 
six coaches were derailed.

w sum-
coversLJ J

Harry Allen, president of the New 
Brunswick Guides’ Association, will be 
a guest of about 20 United States and 
Canadian railway officials at a fish
ing party to be held on Shedlac Lake, 
in the upper St. Croix region, on June 
6. The object is to give them first
hand Information regarding the splen
did opportunities afforded sportsmen 
and tourists in this province. It is 
expected that some local officials will 
lie included In the party.

*
The high-hatted lady In the centre Is Lady Aberdeen of England, presi

dent of the International Council o Women, who closed their meeting 
yesterday In Washington, D. C., At the left Is Mme. Avril de St. Croix 
of France, second vice-president; on the right Is Frau Anna Decker of 
Norway, corresponding secretary. Below, left to right, are Mrs. W. E. 
Sanford of Canada, honorary treasurer; Mrs. Ogllvle Gordon of England, 
first vice-president, and Mrs. Henry Dodson of Australia, fifth vlce-presl- 
dont.TINY TOTS’ SOCIAL $440 never meant so much, nor may it again. 

The Evidence is in the Window.
DARK HORSE WINS

GOOD DAYS NEAR ON 
RIVERSIDE LINKS

Babies and Mothers Guests at 
v Central Baptist W. M. S. 

Gathering. Local News Zambo, Hitherto Unnoted, Wins 
Payne Stakes Handicap 
From De^by Favorite. *

/jf Furnirure,-Qu<5Ls>,V
(/ 30 -3» Doc* ST J

CONGOLEUM HEADQUARTERS

!
great stalactite caves, 

among the largest in Europe.
TWO ARE FINED.

Two men charged with drunken
ness appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson in the police court this morning, 
and each was fined $8 or two months 
in jail.

Central Baptist W. M. S. yesterday 
held its first social afternoon for the 
Babies’ Band members and their 
mothers, with the members of the 
Jtwior Band guests and entertainers. 
Mrs. J. J. Gillies, president of the 
W. M. S. gave an address of welcome 
to the mothers. Miss Emma Smith, 
superintendent of the baby band, gave 
a talk, on her work. Twenty-five babies 
were given a treat of milk and small 
cakes and 46 juniors sat down to a-nice 
tea, served by Mrs. M. Knox, Miss B. 
Brundage, Mrs. ft. E. Everett and Mrs. 
M. Thome. One baby joined the band 
yesterday.

SAINT JOHN LADY IS 
A PRIZE WINNER

Mrs. Charles Kyffin.
The funeral of Mrs. Louise Kyffin, 

wife of Charles Kyffin, was held this 
morning from 238 City road, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion for high mass of requiem, sung 
by Rev. James Brown. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives were pall-bearers. Many 
spiritual and floral offerings were pre
sented. The funeral was attended by 
many friends.

Formal Summer Season Opening 
Soon—They're Playing on 

Westfield Course.

i Canadian Press.
NEWMARKET, Eng., May 14—Sir 

George Bullough’s St. C., Becan, one 
of the Derby favorites, carrying 126' 
pounds, was beaten t>y a length today in 
the Payne Stakes handicap, by the Aga 
Khan’s Zambo, carrying 1241 Hi W. 
Sadler’s Boyarln was third.

Zambo Is by Sunstar-Arash II, and 
has not done anything remarkable to' 
date. St. Becan was the odds on fav
orite at 3 to 1 in the betting.

NOT FROM POWER CLUB
The boat which three juveniles took 

for their trip up river, as reported yes
terday, was taken from the foot of 
Kennedy street, not from the harbor of 
the Saint John Power Boat Club, an 
official of that organization said this 
morning.

Summer conditions obtain at the 
Riverside Golf Club. Sand boxes have 
been placed in the regular positions 
and players are now teeing up at the 
proper places. This means the season 
is open for regular play, but the formal 
commencement will not be for a little 
while yet. With the formal opening of 
the season annual cup contests will 
begin after entries have been checked 
off and opposing players lined up.

Westfield Qub Plans.
Secretary I^wrence T. Allen of the 

Westfield Country Club says that play 
has begun on the river links, though 
yet under winter rules. It will prob
ably be ,V, y 23 before summer condi
tions will obtain. Westfield players 
expect to have nine holes for : their 
game this season and as three new 
locations will' be utilized and one of 
the old greens abandoned. The yard
age will amount to something over 
2,200, making a much longer ond more 
satisfactory game than heretofore.

Both the Riverside and Westfield 
Clubs have their schedules in course 
of preparation.

Ellen Cochrane Gets Award For 
Surgical Nursing at Capital 

Hospital. WELL PRESENTED DeIegates Come For
___  Baptist SessionsMrs. M. J. White. Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, May 14—It is 
announced by Miss Winslow, superin
tendent of Victoria Hospital that Miss 
Marguerite Fradsham of Devon has 

the prize for proficiency in ob
stetrics donated by the Hospital Aid
and Miss Ellen Cochrane of Saint John few days was honored by an invitation
hv nrjZerin r?„rgiCal "ursing; donated,go the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Skef- 
cjj ' 'J' Clowes Vanwart of this ftngton, who entertained a jolly party 

, of young men for their special guest,da! afternoon rik be Prse.-ted Fri' Nelson Wilson, of Elgin, Albert 
Ji nfTi" aV!1C fraul'aol,°. exer~ county, who was engaged, here at the 
in ( 1 rh°SPk 'ïiî1 a1 y , b* held winter port, has returned home.
Hal^h-rLCXCah n^a ihoodrral M?n?0rial Mrs. John Stiles, of Elgin, Albert 
rlall. 1 he class of 1925 consists of county, is visiting her daughter Mrs seven members as follows; Mary Hoi- Leon Vallis and Mr VaUb h 
nevnnJHMV,nlep Fradsham, Miss Josephine Cirty, R. N., of the
Murv Eleanor Senl^^pGlfSÀer. L,n“ n‘ Saint John Infirmary and her sister, 

,Frede„rCt0n : Ellen Miss Eileen Carty, have returned to
Mrivéîn Snnare4 N°qn: nMfw their home in EISin- Alberty county
St ^ N' S'; Ruth Lender, to viait for the summer,
at. atepnen. The condition of Harold J. Sullivan,

of 247 Duke street, who is seriously ill 
with pneumonia, was reported un
changed today.

AV. B. Snowball, M. P., and Mrs. 
Snowball have returned to Ottawa from 
Toronto, where they have been on a 
brief visit.

E. S. Cochrane, who has been as
sistant accountant at the Bank of Mont
real, Fredericton, has been transferred 
to Mahone Bay, N. S.

Mrs. Fred Gale of 112 Harrison 
street, and her two sons, Master 
Harold and Arthur, have gone to Gage- 
town to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb of Am
herst, who have been spending a 
month’s holiday in Pennsylvania and 
Montreal, have returned home.

Mrs. Albert Folger of Saint John has 
returned home after visiting her aunt, 
Mrs, John Paisley, in Fredericton.

Friends of Miss Marion MacFarlane 
and Miss Eleanor McCue of Saiflt John 
will be pleased to hear they have suc
cessfully passed their probation course 
in the Worcester City Hospital, AVor- 
cester, Màss.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret J. 
White, wife of Malcolm White of Sus
sex, was held this afternoon on the 
arrival of the Maritime express. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.
Henry Mahon, pastor of the Douglas 
avenue Christian church, conducted ser
vice here, owing to the Inability of 
Rev. J. MacPherson of Sussex to come 
to the city. The latter conducted 
funeral service In Sussex. Many flow
ers were sent by relatives and friends.

Among The Breakers is Given 
in Church of Good Shepherd 

HaU.

PERSONALS J his evening the Nova Scotia dele
gates for the sessions of the U B AY 
M. U. are expected to arrive either by 
the Digby boat or by train. Those from 
rreclcncton arrived at noon to be re.uU 
for the opening session of the execut*'( 
this evening at 7.30 in the Germuir.i 
street Baptist Institute. Mrs. AY (j 
Clarke, president; Mrs. 1. A. Corbett. — 
Mrs. F. W. AVarren, all from Frederic- 

. ... , , ... ton, arrived at noon,cialties were solos by Miss Edna Ste- •„ , .
vens, Miss Evelyn Stears and Robert row anfj • „ j "° -sessions tomor-
Lunncrgan; Miss Dora Washer, ac- evening There Lfi 1 a”*
companist; sketch, Leslie Appleby, tertainment n° formal e"-
Valentine Stears, Gerhard Magee,
Leonard Cairns and J. Donaldson ; 
tableau, Ivan Nelson, Percy Shannon,
R. Lunnergan, Miss Evelyn Stears,
Miss Dorothy Armstrong, Miss Mabel 
McCaughan. Candy was sold. The 
church orchestra, under the direction 
of Joseph Maxwell played brightly.

The cast was as follows: “Bibby 
Bane,” Thelma Melanson ; “Larry Di
vine,” James Ewart; “Mother Carey”
Sylvia Hamm; “David Murray,” AV. J. CARD OF THANKS.
Sommerville; “Scud,” Harold Byers; j C. AY. Kyffin and family wish ir, 
“Millie Dayes,” Sadie MacPherson; j thank the nurses and doctors of thé 
“Capt. Bruce Hunter,” Leonard Ste- General Public Hospital for kindness 
vens; “Clarence Hunter,” Walter Po- and attention shown 
ley; “Star Bright,” Mabel McCaughan; Kyffin.
“Peter Paragraph,” James Splane.

Programme.
Mrs. Herbert Downie, superintendent 

of the juniors had charge of the pro
gramme which was as follows : Song, 
three little girls, “Selling Love”; reci
tation, Edith Appleby ; solo, Eleanor 
Collins; recitations, Esther Logiie, Bea
trice Scott; violin solo, Blanche Dyke- 
man; piano solo, Marjorie Smith ; Chi
nese story, Bruce Alward ; Miss Laura 
Kelly was accompanist. This was the 
closing meeting for the season, until 
tte autumn. The juniors had $22 in 
their collections during the winter.

TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
Frank Hopkins of Bridge street left 

last evening for Corner Brook, New
foundland, Where he will take up work 
ip ‘ the large new pulp and paper in
dustry there. T. C. Nickson and his 
son of Saint John have been there for 
some time.

Sandy Merritt, of Saint John, who 
was visiting friends in Moncton for a

wonRev.

The Pleasant Point section, No. 10 
presented the two act comedy, “Among 
the Breakers,”- well last evening in the 
hall of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, FairvIHe. Many attended. Spe-

FAINTED IN STREET.
There was excitement in Sydney 

street, near Union, this afternoon about 
1 o’clock. When Mrs. Campbell of 
Chesley street, fell in a faint. The 
ambulance was sent for and started 
with her to the hospital, but she soon 
recovered and was taken to her home 
in the ambulance.

$30,000 ROBBERY
BANK. CLEARINGS.

BUSINESS LOCALSCashier Held up in Cambridge, 
Mass., by Six Men Who 

Escape.

Saint John bank clearings this week 
were $2,626,175; last year, $2,581 Jill; 
In 1928, $2,962,409. Halifax clearings 
this week were $2,996,608.

tonight—That s right ! St. Peter’s - 
monster card party. Everything 
as usual. 18048-5-15

VISITORS LEAVE.
Col. Henry Cockshutt, Lieutenant- 

Governor of Ontario, and Rev. Canon 
H. J- Cody, who addressed the Cana
dian Club here last evening, left this 
morning in a special car attached to 
the C. N. R. express at 8.05 o’clock- 
They will return to Ontario via 
Moncton. Hon. AV. F. Todd, Lieuten
ant-Governor of New Brunswick, who 
was guest of the Canadian Club at a 
banquet last evening, returned to his 
home in St. Stephen this morning.

BARTHELMESS AND 
WIFE SEPARATED

BRITAIN PLEASED Dance, Orange Hall, Siraphds street 
tonight. Harmony Orchestra.CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 14.—Six 

men in a touring car held up the cashier 
of the Lever Bros. Company, in East 
Cambridge today, and escaped with 
payroll of $30,000. The hold-up oc
curred directly in front of the 
pany’s plant. One shot was fired 
through the windshield of an automo
bile occupied by the cashier of the 
company.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

18047—5—15

Hindenburg's Inauguration Ut
terances Create Good Im

pression.

a

com-
Calls of Profession Given as 

Reason—Will Not Seek For 
Divorce.

BIRTHS Mrs. C. AY

Canadian Prase Despatch.
J-.ONDON, May 14—The statements 

made by President Von Hindenburg of 
Germany upon assuming office created 
a good impression in official circles 
here, where hjs utterances are regarded 
as indications that he Is unlikely to 
serve any party ends.

McALLISTEP.—On May 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs Samuel O. McAllister, 125 Market 
Place, West End, a daughter, Norma

KENT—To Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Kent, 
89 Adelaide street, on May 13, 1925, a

Dancing, “Lily Lake” pavilion tonight.
18045—5—15AWAIT DEBT WORD WOMAN IS CLEAREDNEW YORK, May 14.—Richard 

Barthelmess, motion picture star, and 
his actress wife, Mary Hay, have agreed 
to separate, but only because of their 
professional careers requiring that they 
work in different cities, It Is stated.

Miss Hay will leave soon for Eng
land to dance in music halls with Clif
ton Webb. Mr. Barthelmess will remain 
in New York making pictures.

Miss Hay says that neither party 
will seek a divorce, and that their two 
year daughter will remain with Mr. 
Barthelmess while the mother is abroad, 
after that spending six months at a 
time with each parent. The couple 
were married five years ago. A month 
ago Mr. Barthelmess removed from 
their home to a hotel.

G P. R. WORK
J. M. Woodman, general superin

tendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns
wick district, returned home this 
morning from AVoodstock via Freder
icton, where he attended a meeting of 
the Potato Shippers’ Association. He 
said that crews of men are now en
gaged on the Moosehead and Matta- 
wamkeag sub-divisions ballasting over 
30 miles of rails. On this section of 
the district crews are making the usual 
rounds, painting bridges, repairing cul
verts and renewing ties.

3RD N. B. HEAVY BDE., G A.
A meeting of all officers, N. C. U.’s 

and men on the strength of the Aril!- 
Ttry Brigade will be held 
armories, Friday, May 15, at 8 
Important.

McAULLIFE—At Hyde Park. Maes., 
to Mr. and Mrs. John M. McAullife, 
formerly of Saint John, a son.

/ FINLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Finley. 11 Harding street, on May 14, 
1925, a daughter.

U. S. Officials Pleased That Dif
ficulties With France Seem to 

Disappear. -

Chicago Grand Jury Brings “No 
Bill” Against Mrs'. Julie 

Shepperd.
at the 

P. 111. 
17991-8—HiAir Service to Rouyn 

Mining Field Starts
Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, May 14— Officials 
here are eagerly awaiting official word 
from Paris authenticating the reports 
that the Paris cabinet has decided to 
open the question of settlement of the 
French debt to the United States, al
though they refuse to comment beyond 
indicating their pleasure that the dif
ferences with relation to the debt 
peered to be vanishing.

Dancing, “Lily Lake” pavilion tonight.
18045—6—13

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, May 14—The county 

grand jury yesterday absolved Mrs. 
Julie Shepherd, co-guardian and foster 
mother of AVilliam Nelson McClintock, 
millionaire orphan of Implication in his 
death, and in the death of his mother, 
Mrs. Emma Nelson McClintock, by 
voting a “no hill” in each instance.

The case of Mrs. Shepherd’s hus
band, AVilliam Darling Shepherd, al
ready under indictment for the murder 
of young McClintock, was left open 
with respect to the death of Mrs. Mc
Clintock.

DEATHS Canadian Prçss Despatch.
HAILEYBURY, Ont., May 14- 

Regular service runs between Hailey- 
hury and the Rouyn mining fields 
commenced yesterday by the Northern 
air service. The first machine flew last 
Saturday from Montreal to Ottawa, 
and then made the flight -from the 
capital to Hailey hairy in the record 
time of three hours.

DALEY—In this city, on May 13.
1925 at his residence, 27 Charles street, 
after a brief Illness, D. W. Daley, leav
ing liis wife, three sons and five daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SCOTT—At his residence, City Post __ , , _

Office, May 13. 1925. after a lengthy III- Word was received by Mayor Potts 
ness. John Scott, leaving a loving wife, this morning from G. J. Desbarets,
ohe brother and one sister to mourn. n„„fv Minister of National Defence Funeral on Friday afternoon from his Deputy Minister or National Defence,
late residence. Service at 2.30. Inter- that Ills invitation to the North
ment at Golden Grove. American and West Indies squadron

Dt 9 FA —In Roxburç. Mass., on Mas visit Saint John during the coming 10, William, beloved husband of Ellen to vlslt aain,t 7onn during me coming 
Duffy (nee McManus.) summer had been forwarded to the

PORTER—At the General Public Hos- commander-ln-chief of the squadron, 
pital. Saint John, on May 12 1925, aft- The letter said that II. M. S. Cal-
«I» a abort Illness, W ellesley J. Porter, .. j n a# c* xi- . u
of Westfield, in the 32nd year of his age, cutta and II. M. S. W is tana would
leaving a loving wife, infant daughter, be the only British war vessels cruis- 
and five sisters to mourn. j ing in Canadian waters this summer.

Funeral will be hçkl from the Saint °
James Anglican Church, at Westfield, 
on Friday, May If». 1925. Service at 3 
o’clock (Daylight time.)

were
DOLLAR AT PAR.

NEW YORK. May 14—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.85; 
France, 5.2H&; Italy, 4.09%; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian 'dollars par.

NO SQUADRON-

Topcoatsap-

Calls For Car, Gets One
He Never Anticipated To St&rt Work For 

Memorial Tomorrow ■a t :
illEDDES MOINES, la., May 14.—(United 

News).—Jack Mone, 35, was suffering 
with what the police later said was In
toxication.

At all events, he felt that he would 
prefer riding to walking at the moment, 
and so stopped a by-passer and asked 
for the telephone number of a taxi

Blues are fashionable;

So are greys, medium and dark

But light effects have the call!

An excellent choice from $20 
to $40.

’PLANE OVERTURNSCommissioner Frink said this 
ing that he had made

morn- 
arrangements 

with v. G. Hare, city engineer, to put 
down stakes to show where the water 
main ran through King Square before 
the contractors began the work of plac
ing the foundation for the war memor
ial. The contract for the foundation has 
been awarded -to B. Mooney and Sons 
and they will start in the morning 
this work.

If ””ir"

Argentine; Aviator, Resuming 
World Flight, Meets With Ac

cident in Japan.

City public works.
Commissioner Frink said this morn- 

COGGER—In this city, on May 12. . iwtin«r1925, John Coggèr, leaving his wife ami, mK, tha.t, K°°d progress was being company.
one son to mourn. j made with the new stables in Kothe- The stranger gave him a number, and

(New York. Boston and Lowell, Mass., say avenue. The contractor, "G. M. Mone called it, saying he wanted a car
raFu"eralCafrom0ma late residence. 364 I-«waon. would complete his work the right away.
1 layn'nrket Square, on Friday morning first of next week, and the department He got one. The number had been

8.30 o’clock, to the Cathedral for were getting along well with the floor, that of a police station, and the car
both mass of requiem. Friends invited. Among the works now under way or to wns a patrol wagon.

he undertaken in the near future were 
the restoration of a retaining wall in 
Charles street, the laying of an asphalt 
sidewalk in St. George street between 
City Line and Lancaster street, and 
the setting out of about 60 shrubs in 
Queen Square, AV est Saint John.

ftFt
1 1* SPRING AND SUMMER SUITSOil

Canadian Press.
OSAKA, Japan, May 14—Major 

Pedro Zanni, Argentine aviator and his 
two companions, escaped injury in an 
accident here this morning, when their 
seaplane overturned while attempting 
to take off for Kasumigauru to resume 
their world flight, interrupted last year. 
The plane was towed to land and 
drifted ashore.

Some with extra trousers;
Make New Road To ■ 

McLeod Wharf ■ FOR A LITTLE CASH Some with extra knickers.
JUDGE ROY DEAD.IN MEMORIAM

At a committee meeting of the Com
mon Council this afternoon it was de
cided to ask for competitive bills for 
a new gravel and tar road to the Me- ■ 
Leod wharf warehouse and also for ■ 
the supply of timber needed by the — 
harbor department this summer.

Attractive and smart 20 th 
Century Brand Suits received 
cently. 
very
ieady-to-wear!

QUEBEC, Que-, May 14—Hon. Jus- 
ticc Rodolphe Roy, former justice of 
the Superior Court and provincial sec
retary, died at liis residence, on Grande 
Alice this forenoon.

■
■ You can have delivered to your home a most beautiful, ■ 

well-made Chesterfield Suite your choice from our all ® 
brand new Suites just arrived. Come in and see them.

This three piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered in Royal I 
Blue Mohair, worth $265.00—now only $200.00 and only ■ 
$20.00 down and the balance in twelve monthly payments.

Homes furnished complete. Easy payments to all.

SARGESON—In loving memory of our 
•brother, John R. IC, who died In Shan

non, May 14. 1917.
re-| Cut on Fall models, 

distinctive—hi-tide in
mSISTERS.

Conviction In Milk
Case Is Quashed

DOUGLAS—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Robert 13. Douglas, 
who departed Oils life May 13, 1914.

Eleven years have passed ahd still w< 
miss thee. Mother, Dear.

FAMILY.

Cross Continent
In 2-Room Flat

DEMAR ENTERS 
BUFFALO, May 14.—Clarence De 

Mar, four time winner of the Boston 
Marathon race, today entered the 
Knights of Columbus marathon to be 
run from Niagara Falls, Ont., to 
Buffalo, on Memorial Day.

■
■TEA AND SALE ■The Church Workers’ Association of ■ 

Stone Church will hold a tea and pan- g 
try sale at the residence of Mrs. G- g 
Fred Fisher, 56 Mecklenburg street, ■ 
tomorrow, Friday, 3.80 to 6 o’clock. ■ 

18046-5-15 J§

■ Mr. Justice Crocket delivered judg- 
® ment this morning in the matter of a 
J review from the jtidgment of the Police
■ Magistrate of Saint John in the case 
™ ' of Arthur W. Smith, convicted of a !5 violation of one of the regulations of I 
" * the .Board of Health respecting milk in I

his possession. The conviction, on re
view, was quashed with costs, the ! 

g judge finding that the evidence given in ! • 
j the police court did not warrant the I 
g conviction. J. Roy Campbell, K. (’. np- j 
g peered for the board, and E. P. Ray-1
■ mond, K. C. for Mr. Smith.

SPRINGFIELD, May 14—G. II. 
Dandro, an auto mechanic, and his wife 
and three young children left here this 
week in a two-room flat on wheels In 
which they will travel several thous
and miles to Winnipeg, and later to 
Peucelc, Ore.

Mr. Dandro and his eldest hoy, War
ren. aged 14, built the flat on an auto 
truck. The rooms are «h kitchen, com
pletely outfitted with a pantry, gasoline 
stove, table and chairs, and a bedroom 
with two beds and a coL

FUNERAL NOTICES
NEW CABLESMembers of New Brunswick Lodge, 

No. 1, Knights of Pythias, are request
ed to meet at 27 diaries street. 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p. m. to at
tend tin- funeral of our late brother, 

KNIGHT I >. W. DALEV.
.Members of sister lodges Invited. Plain 

::lot lies.
Uv order of the t\

68 King StCHICAGO, May 14.—Routes for a TWO OF TRIPLETS DIE. ■ 
new cable announced today by the MONTREAL, May 14—Two of the ! 1 
Western Electric Company include one triplets born yesterday to Mrs. K. B. ■ 
from Victoria, B. ('., to Suva, Capital Sutherland in a local hospital, died * ■ 
of the Fiji Islands, and one connecting| this morning. The dead infants were B 
Bay Roberts. Newfoundland, and Lon- girls ; the third, a hoy, will probably P 
don. Survive. * "g

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO ST. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

w 1 SEVILLE, 
of R. and S.

| P O O R DO C U M E N T
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(Mli Knocks 
Spots

SAINT JOHN GIRL 
WILL BE SPEAKER

and therefore any initiative on the part 
of the British government at this time 
would not be advantageous.

the initiative in calling a world dis
armament conference, Premier Stanley 
Baldwin told the House of Commons

Ap AMPUTATED 
AFTER AUTO CRASH

BUSINESS LOCALS offices, 42 Princess street, the follow
ing directors were elected :
Brodie, H. C. Creighton, Col. E. T. 
Stutdee, D. C. Clark and L. P. D. 
Tilley. Following the shareholders’ ! 
meeting the directors elected the fol- I 
lowing officers : President, F. Neil ! 
Brodie; vice-president, II. C. Creighton, i 
and managing director, L. P. D. Tilley.

F. Neill

I
“YOU PAY LESS HERE.” today, in replying to a member's ques

tion.
REAL ESTATE CO. ELECTS.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Saint John Real Estate Company 
yesterday afternoon in the company’s

Fly screens, screen wire, screen doors. 
Complete line now in stock.—Duval’s, 
15 Waterloo. Open every night. Premier Baldwin said the League of 

Nations still has under consideration 
the question of general disarmament

1
Mis* Marion O’Leary Valedictor

ian at Mount St. Bernard 
Closing.

5—15Girl and Man Seriously Injured1 
When Cars Hit Sand 

Piles.
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY CELE

BRATION.
Don’t fail to attend this big sale, 

starting Friday, May 15, 2.30 p. m.— 
OXFORD, May 13.—Four persons, Babb's Dept. Store, Cor. King and 

three young men from Auburn and a Union, W. E. 
young woman from Boston, are at the ! OffEVERETTS HAT SALESpecial to The Times.Star.

ANTIGONISH, N. S., May 14.—The 
42nd annual commencement exercises 
at Mount St. Bernard Ladies’ College 
takes place in Immaculate Hall at 3 
o’clock this p. m. Right Rev. James

_ , .... A. J. Carter, paper hanging, white-
Centrai Maine General Hospital in washing> painting. Good, clean work. 
Lewiston as the result of two automo- ’Phone 2015-21. 17791-5-19

Closes On Saturdaybile accidents in this town today. --------------- Morrison, p. D., will preside.
The young woman, whose name was Dr. W. C. Carruthcrs has opened up Miss Janet Eunice Cameron, M. A., 

withheld, is in a very serious condition.! a new dental office, 129 Union street, R. N., director of the School for Nurs- 
having been so hadlv injured that it Saint John, West. Office, ’Phone West mg, Alameda County Hospital, San ;

I 712. Residence, West 19-21. I-eandro, Cal., will address the gradu-
17818-5-18 ates. Miss Cameron was the first grad-

—-------------- uate and gold medalist of Mount St.
Friday, 2.30 p. m. Ladies' first quai- Bernard and has had a distinguished 

ity silk" "ilose for 19c. pair at Babb’s career in connection with hospital and 
anniversary sale. social work in Canada and the United

States.
Yesterday the honorary degree of 

Master of Arts was conferred on Miss 
Cameron by St. F. X. University.

Miss Marion O’Leary, B. A., St. 
John, N. B., will deliver the salutatory, 
while Miss Elizabeth MacNamara, B. 
A„ of Windsor, N. S., will read the 
valedictory.

Wassons CARPET CLEANERS 35c
necessary to amputate one arm. 

She also received cuts about the face 
and head.

was
The Biggest Hat Value Ever Offered to the Public

Restores the Color. Removes Grease.

$2.50 and $3.00Woman Driving
Makes Carpets and Rugs Look Like New 

Easier .Than Beating Them 

Cheaper Than Sending Out

Her companion, Frank Case, owner 
of the car, which the woman wa%driv- 
ing at the time of the accident, was LOOKING FOR WHAT ? 
also eût somewhat and bruised, but he . Men’s or boys’ suits? Men’s spring 
did not remain at the hospital. overcoats? Men’s and boys’ furnisli-

Of the Auburn trio, the most se- ings? Come and get suited at Bassens, 
riousiy injured is Carl Muttall, 21, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.
whose back is believed to be broken. : ------ 1

Two companions, Fred Svenningnen. \ ANNUAL MEETING Y. W- C, A.
The annual meeting of the Y. W.

Regular $3.50 to $5.00 Hats—Newest Styles and Colors—All Sizes. Call and look 
them over.

We also carry in stock the Celebrated “BROCK” and “BORSALINO” Hats.

C. & E. EVERETT LIMITED20. and Albert Whitmore, 19, also re- 
ceived injuries to the back. A fourth i C. A. will be held Friday evening. May

15, at 8 o’clock, in the Recreattion 
Centre, King street east. The meeting 
will close with a social hour, 
members and friends are cordially in
vited.

i

GERMAN ARMS ARE 
TAKEN IN MOROCCO

man in their car escaped with a shaking

2 STORESup.
27-29 Charlotte St. 

Hatters Since 1824
AllBoth accidents were due to piles of 

said beside the roadway, so it is said.
The Auburn car was wrecked when 

an Attempt was made to pass another 
*$fo' on the road between Auburn and 
l^vrway. The machine struck one of the 
sand piles and was completely over
turned.

9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street17989—5—15

IFriday, 2.30 p. m. Men’s hard and 
soft collars. Reg. 25c. each, for 5c. 
each, at Babb’s anniversary sale.

u
BFrench Troops Relieve All But 

Two Outposts Circled by 
Riffs.

At CARLETOMSThrilling Entertainment
Is Offered You By a

Brunswick Radiola

■
ANNUAL MEETING

The General Annual Meeting of the 
Seamen’s Mission Society of the Port 
of Saint John will be held in the Sea
men’s Institute at 4 p.m. Monday, 18th 

17808-5-15

■
OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect.

7 1-2x9 feet .... $5.00 ■ 
.... $5.50

Good Patterns and Great Value.
Store Closed 6 p.m., Saturday 10 £

Must Stand Trial
On Assault Charge ..........$4.25

7 1-2x10 1-2 feet
6x9 feet-

RABAT, May 14.—Adb El Krim’s 
Riffian invadtrs were very severe
ly punished by the French yes
terday in a series of operations which 
relieved all but two of the surrounded 
outposts an d established1», the French 
on the Bibane Heights. \

The French captured large quanti
ties of arms and ammunition, includ
ing, they claim, many Mausers and 
French rifles taken by the Germans at 
Mauberge in 1914.

*
■May, 1925.

13—WhitfieldMONCTON, May
IRicker, wanted in Albert county on 
burglary charge and for breaking jail, 
was commited for trial at Dorchester 
by Police Magistrate Steeves today on 
the charge of assaulting and doing 
grievous bodily harm to Constable G- 
W. Dryden.

245 WATERLOO ST.English plate bath room mirrors at 
special prices.—Duval’s, 15 Waterloo St.

5—15
The Brunswick joins together the Phonograph and Radio, 
by producing instruments, embodying the latest in Radio, 
and the greatest in Phonographs.
Constructed and designed to provide the thrills of the air, 
and satisfying munc from eviry make of record.

Inspect our large assortment of

Radios, Records, Sheet Music

0

Look over our circulars carefully and 
come and see for yourself. Friday, 2.30 
p. m.—Babb’s Dept. Store, Cor. King 
and Union, W. E.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership sf Reynolds & Fritch, formerly 
Conducting the Clifton House, has this 
day been dissolved, and the said 
Clifton House will hereafter be con
ducted by Mr. George Fritch. Dated 
at the City of Saint John, this 11th 
day of May, A. D., 1925.—(Sgd.) Paul 
C. Quinn, solicitor for parties.

Rev. Dr. Gordon Is Ill; 
Back to Montreal FLOUR

HEAD IS CUT 98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West..

24 lb. Bags .............. .................
4 lbs. Good Prunes...............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.............

10 lbs. Onions .............:............
Strictly Fresh Eggs.................
2 lbs. Evap. Apples.................
4 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap...
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap
6 Rolls Toilet Paper............
Fancy Molasses.........................
2 cans Tomato Soup.................

Britain Not To Call
Arms Conference

$5J5Miss Jennie Kirkwood, 276 Rockland 
Road, was struck and knocked down 
by some boys who were racing down 
Dock street last night. She received a 
severe cut on the head and was given 
treatment in Dunlop’s drug .tore. From 
there, she was conveyed to lier home 
In the ambulance.

An attack of heart trouble made it
$1.40necessary for Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon 

to leave yesterday afternoon to return 
to his home in Montreal. Dr. Gordon 
was to have been in charge of the 
Maint street Baptist church during the 
month of May and had conducted the 
services on the last two Sundays, re
ceiving a cordial welcome to his for
mer church. The exertion of his duties 
Jiere proved too great for his strength 
and lyider doctor’s orders he was ob
liged to return to his home yesterday.

25c.

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. 25c,
25c.LONDON, May 14.— The British 

government will not at present take J 32c, doz.
35c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

à17813—5—13 75c. gal.WALL PAPER SALE 25c.WANT SEPARATION M. A. MALONEGREAT BARGAINS

3 Day Drug Store Sale ! Phone M. 2913We have just purchased from a Wall 
Paper manufacturer ten thousand rolls 
of Wall Papers at a big discount

10c. Papers for 6c.
12c. Papers for 8c.
14c. Papers for 9c.
15c. Papers for 10c..... Borders 3c. yd.
18c. Papers for 12c........ Borders 3c. yd-
25c. Papers for 15c..... Borders 5c. yd. 
Oklmeal Papers ......... ........... 15c. roll

These papers are pre-war prices and 
, one-third cheaper than you can buy 

elsewhere. Samples can be seen at our 
New Store, 211-213 Union Street .. .

516 Main Street.U. S. Representatives Ask 
Arms Convention Divorced 

From Nations League. JJNTIL MONDAY NIGHT CLOSING HOUR a Thrift Festival holds forth at the newly remodelled Ross Drug ^ 

Store. You cannot mistake the values, for all 
the family benefits as only at Ross Sales.

Specials At
Robert son’s

Borders 3c. yd. 
Borders 3c. yd. 
Borders 4c. yd.

the best known brands, and at Ross Prices. Every one o( jgare
GENEVA, May 14.— The United 

States delegation to the'League of Na
tions international conference for the 
control of traffic in arms and munitions 
today officially filed an amendment to 
divorce the arms convention from the 
League of Nations.

il

LUNCH KITS HAND CLEANER
Vacuum Bottle and all. Based on powdered pumice 

instead of sand, choose Star 
Hand Cleaner and have a nicer 
skin.

J4 .lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .................

100 lb. Bags .........

Orange Pekoe Tea 

Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. pk 15c. 

Vi bbl. Bag, 82Vi lbs 

Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses 75c ga!

32c doz.
Take them with you at 30c, dot. 

Small White Beans lie. qt, 85c. peck

3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, for 33c.

4 lbs. 50-60 Prunes...............

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

5 Bags Table Salt.................

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....

4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c.

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam. .. 69c. 

1 lb. tin Fancy Pink Salmon

3 pkgs. Macaroni for ...........

5 lbs. Best Oatmeal.................

4 lbs. Rice ................................

Rising Sun Stove Polish.. 20c. bottle

6 Rolls Toilet Paper..

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 

Liquid Veneer 

All Soaps....

Sale $1.39 , $i.ou
. FLIER AT RANGOON

RANGOON, Burma, May 14.—Com
mander De Pinedo, who is attempting 

flight from Italy to Japan and A us- j 
tralia, arrived here from Akyab at 

5-18 10.30 o’clock this morning.

$6.9515c. can, 2 for 25c.STATIONERYARNOLD’S f 55c. lb.
100 sheet kid finish Pad with 

2 packages Envelopes to 
match

a ALARM CLOCKS157-159 Prince Edward Street,
START THE DAY RIGHTGuaranteed a year. 

Sale Price ....
39c. 75c.

$1.39 WITH SOME OF OURr ABS. COTTON
Pound Rolls Hospital Absorb

ent Cotton........................65c.

Fresh Firsts EggsChoice Sugar Cured BACON 
for Breakfast. . . . only 34c.

500 lbs of PICNIC HAM 23c.

SOAP BONUSThree More Seasonable Specials
25c. Cake Jonteel Soap Free 

with every 50c. box Jonteel Face 
Powder or a 60c. jar of Jonteel 
Creams.

t

Plenty of Heavy Western 
Beef Roast.....................

Hamburg Steak 14c, 2 lbs 25c. 
Salt and Fresh Spare Ribs 12c. 
Sugar Cured Corned Beef 12 c.

Lamb, Veal and Pork always 
in stock. Also new Vegetables 
and Greens.

$1 COMPACT 75c. 12c. 25c.Of Dollar Three Flowers Compacts 
Sale . . ....................... 75c. 25c.CREAM BONUS

25c.BRAGERS’ Buy any two of Parke-Davis 
Cold, Vanishing or Shave Creams 
and get a third choice free.

TOILET PAPER 50c.

VHOME LOVERS’ CLUB Wrappers just smoked, so re
duced heavily.

3 FLOWER BONUS25c. Rolls 
10c. Rolls 
20c. Flats 

k 1 Oc. Flats

15c. 17c.Seeds! Seeds!\

Miniature box of Three Flow
er Face Powder with every pur 
chase of Three Flower Creams.

5c. A 25c.Everything in seeds for your 
garden. Also a full line of Grass 
and Clover Seeds at a very re
duced price, 
some while they last.

10c.
25c.5c.A

25c.Come and get

Toiletries I
50c. Mary Garden Talcum 39c. 
50c. Pond's Creams............. 39c.

Timely Remedies
.. 23c.Baby CribAxminstsr Rugs

Seamless, good quality, 
newest design; 9 ft. a 6 ft. 
9 in. Price never heard of 
in the Gty 

Only a few.

National 
Packing Co. Robertson’s

35c. Minard’s Liniment. . 25c. 
60c. Milburn's Heart and 

Nerve Pills ....
30c. Mentholatum 
60c. Mentholatum.
$1.25 Nujol...........
35c. Nerviline. . . .
50c. Pink Pills. . . .
60c. Philip’s Milk Magnesia 54c. 
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod Liver .

Oil» Compound 
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion. . $1.13

75c. Abbey c Salts
1 doz. Aspirin (Bayers) . . 25c.
2 doz. Aspirin (Bayers) . . 40c. 
1 00 Aspirin (Bayers) . . . $1.39 
75c. Buckley’s Bronchitis

Mixture

69c. 30c.Simmons White Enamel 
Baby Crib, all steel drop 
sides. A real bargain.

CRUM,
50c. Pepsodent.....................
60c. Hind’s Honey and Al

mond Cream.....................
50c. Mum.......................... ..

39c. 25c, and 50c. bottle
54c.

4 cakes 25c.$7-95$26-50 25c. 49c. 
43c.

60c. Forhan’s Tooth Paste 49c. 
35c. Forhan’s Tooth Paste 29c.
50c. Resinol Soap.............
Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine,

75c. and $1.35 
Pinaud’s Lilac Lotion. . . $1.10 
Fleur de Amour Talcum

(glass) ..................
Coty's Face Powder

Only a few
50c.

$1.1369c.
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets. . 21c. 
$1.00 Baume Bengue. . . . 93c.

Goods Stored and Insured FREE until required. 
OPEN EVENINGS

43c.29c.
45c. 215 UNION ST.DRAGED

LI BROS., LTD.

Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461 

! Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phone M 3457.

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street Store. 
Choice Western Stew Beef.

i 599 Main Street 
Free delivery. Open evenings. ; 554 Main Street40c. Castoria 

60c. Chase’s Nerve Food. . 54c.
29c.

90c.
60c. Chase’s Ointment. . . . 54c. 
25c. Carter’s Little Liver Pills

89c 98c.
Saint John’s New Furniture Store WEEK END SPECIALSMOTH BAGS

Murtagh's Grocery’Phone Main 574 21c.
65c. California Syr. Figs 49c. 
50c. Dodd’s Kidney Pills. . 43c.
$1.25 Eno's Salts..................
$1.50 Fellows Syrup Hypo- 

phosphites 
25c. Johnson's Liniment. . . 21c. 
Kruschen Salts 
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham's Vege

table Compound. . . . $1.29

51-55 King Square 65c. Scott’s Emulsion. . . . 55c. ■ Side opening and extra strong.
95c. 

$1.00 
$1.25

28x45 
28x5 7 
28x65

$1.25 Dreco (the Herb Tonic) THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
’Phone M. 8408.

14 -!*L?ranUlated Sugar Witfa ti nn \ Save Money by Purchasing Your
, o'-....................... ■ ! Groceries at Barkers. SatisfactionJ Ibf'shredded ^Êoeoanut ....... ^Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re,

1 it i: Granulated Su8“(with
10 lbs. Best Onions .......................... ?5C\ 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39

PecV? .bS....................... ^c. ! 3 Bushel Bag Oats at the store $2.15
Half-bbl. Bag Potatoes ..........  75c- , |b, Tin Chase and Sanborne
16 oz. tin Best Baking Powder. ... 25c.. /-»„ir„

4 Cakes Surprise, P. G., or Gold
Soap ................................................

4 Lifebuoy Soap...............................
2 Large Tins Carnation or Nestles

Milk ...................
3 Tins Old Dutch
4 Bags Salt ........

2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans 23c.
Extra Special—4 String Brooms 45c.
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins...........

i 2 lbs. Bulk Dates .............
1 lbs. Apricots ...................
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches
3 pkgs. Nu-Jell, all flavors........  25c-

Molasses, gal.
Goods delivered to all parts City,

East Saint John, Little River and Glen 
Falls.

79c.wvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvrie^;
SPECIALS AT THE ;

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 64289c. 35c. Listerine.....................
65 c. Listerine.....................
$1.25 Listerine................
Horlick's Malted Milk—

$3.75 size.....................
$1.00 size........................
50c. size..........................

29c. PAIGE MOTH BAGS
24x48 
30x50 
30x60

KENNEDY MOTH PROOF 
BAGS

Take full size garment, 
15c. each

65c.MARITIME E00D STORE 59c.
90c.$1.39 $1.19 $1.20

1 lb. pkg. Salada Tea ........... 69c.
1 lb. pkg. King Cole Tea .. 69c. 
1 lb. pkg. Red Rose Tea ... 69c. 
1 lb. pkg. Red Rose Coffee 68c. 
1 lb. pkg. Chase & Sanborne 
Coffee ...........

1 lb. Tin Crisco
2 Large Cans Carnation Milk 27c. 
1 lb. Bulk Dates .

. 2 lb. Bulk Raisins 
4 Cake's Surprise Soap or 4 
Cakes P & G Soap 

4 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. 
4 Cakes Palm Olive Soap 29c. 
We also carry a full fine of 

Fruit and Confectionery. All our 
goods are Strictly Fresh.

We Deliver in Gty

• 15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
; orders) .....................

15 lbs. Brown Sugar 
■ 100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar

r» *
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour

24 lb. Bag Five Roses, Purity 
or Robinhood Fleur .... $1.45 

! 10 lb. Pail Pure Lard
i ! 5 lb. Pail Pure Lard
! ■ 3 lb. Pail Shortening

5 lbs. Oatmeal ........
Choice Potatoes, peck 
2 lbs. Choice Prunes 60-70 25c. 
2 lbs. Choice Peaches 

121-2 lbs. Onions ....
; Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz- .. 32c.

$1.00$1.00 69c. $3.25$1.00
89c.

$6.95 45c. 63c.68c.
! 1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c. 

“c- ! Can Tomatoes (large) ..
25e. | Can Peas (large) ...............

| Good Tub Butter, per lb.
28c. Regular 50c. Chocolates, per lb. . 25c. 
35c. 4 Cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Gold

or Naptha
5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal ........... 23c.
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) 26c. 

25c. 4 lbs. No. 1 Bermuda Onions ... 2oc.
25c. 3 lb. Tin Shortening .....................  53c.
25c. 3 lb. Tin Lard
20c. 100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.30 

Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gal. 69c. 
75c. Fancy Mixed Cakes, per ib.

1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 15c. 
Orders delivered in Gty. West Side, 

! Fairvilie and Milford.

28c.$U5
18c.ROSS DRUG CO. LTD.

100 King Street "fesiagagüsi Delivery Service

16c.10c.
33c.27c.$2^3

$1.13
25c.54c. 25c- 24c.i 24c-

15c. .

6 k35c. k25c. 68c.S:4
The Maritime Food Store 19c.

3 Prince Edward Street, Corner Union 
Phone M. 2267

* * « * ** **» ****

:

M6M

Prophylactic 75 c. standard, me
dium or hard bristle!

Sale 49c.
CURLERS

Guaranteed Electric Curling 
Irons $1.29

BLADES
Dollar packet Gillette Blades,

Sale.............
Gillette Razors

85c.
98c.

HAT DYE
Colorite or Elkay Straw Hat 

Dye 15c.

HAIR NETS
Four double mesh Hair Nets 

for 19c. Light, medium or dark 
brown. Sold in sets of 4.

85c.Kotex
Nupak 75c.

A 7 Piece Living Room Suite
ONLY And 6 equal monthly 

payments of $5.50. To
tal cost $45.00.

In Solid Oak, beautifully 
finished, upholstered in 
American Leather. $12.50

--------».
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Cfee Cbmt'nct Ctmes^t» •unset / Roads.

(H. Reginald Hardy In Ottawa Journal)1 
How can I stay In the heart of the 

town ?

Now that the forests are flooded with 
gold? I

Oh, I must follow the roads leading 
down

Under the hills where the branches' 
unfold. i

Odds and Ends Boy’s Prank Fatal
&

CARS IN COLLISIONDo You Know
The Evening Times-St.r printed at 43.27 Canteroury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $8.00; United States, $8.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper In 

the Maritime Provinces. --
v Advertising Representatives:—New ew York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 350 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmea-Star-

*You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.1'—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer ”

Three Amherst Automobiles in 
Crash and $400 Damages 

Result.

ID° 7°u kn°w that Hon. F. B.
McCurdy of Colchester, N. S., 

former Canadian Minister of Public 
Works, is authority for the state
ment that “there are today in the 
New England States probably 
Nova Scotians by birth and de
scent than are living within the 
confines of the province itself”? 

Where the green valleys are glinting Ne used these words in
speech in which he dwelt on the 
problems of Nova Scotia and said 
that there had been no single/ 
feature in the last quarter-century 
of the history of that province 
more disturbing in its effects than 
“the steady and continuous drain 
of our people in large numbers to 
other parts of the Dominion as 

i well as the eastern states, at- 
Oh, I must follow the roads leading traded there by the hope and

prospect of doing better for them
selves.”

CNRA (313 Metres), MONCTON, N. B.
7.30 p.m. (A.S.T.)—Bedtime stories— 

Uncle Alf.
8 p.m.—Dominion Department of Agri

culture market reports.
8.30 p.m.—Programme by Saint John 

artists, under direction of Frank H. 
Gardner. Soprano Mrs. E. E. Brown; 
contralto, Mrs. J. 
tenor, W. McEachern ; bass, F. Lans- 
downe Belyea; planologist, Mrs. F. H. 
Gardner; guitar, L. F. Sewell; monolo- 
gist, Frank H. Gardner; male quar
tette, W. McEachern, first tenor; Les
lie Rowley, second tenor; Harodl Vin
cent, baritone; F. L. Belyea, bass. 
Accompanists: Mrs. Frank H. Gard
ner, Mrs. F. Lansdowne Belyea.

L Pianoforte solo—"Extract from First 
Concerts" (Mendelssohn)—Mrs. F. 
H. Gardner.

2. Bass solo—(a) "Arm, Arm, Ye
Braves" (Handel) ; (b) "The Friar 
of Orders Gray’* (Anon)—F. Lans
downe Belyea.

3. Mezzo
of S 
(b).
carlos") (Verdi)—Mrs. E. E. Brown.

4. Guitar selection—(a) "Aloha ol"
(Hawaiian National Air) (Kamiki); 
(b) "The Rosary” (Arranged by

“The Canadian Boat Song”
(T. P.’s and Cassell’s Weekly.)

There is a lovely verse in an old 
poem which has always appealed with 
touching intensity to the heart of the 
Highlander expatriated from his native 
land. It occurs in what is called “The 
Canadian Boat Song,” and runs as 
follows i

AMHERST, N. S., May 13—Three 
motor cars involved In a collision yes
terday morning created a furore at the 
junction of Crescent avenue and Church 
and Albion streets. A local taxi cab, 
owned by Claude Cosman, collided 
with a Chevrolet truck driven by Er
nest Carter, of Leicester, 
cars by force of Impact were swung 
into a Ford touring car, owned by 
Claude Chappell. This car was park
ed at the curb side. Damage in the 
vicinity of $400 was caused by this 
tripple collision.

Bidding good-bye to the street and the 
square,

Bidding farewell to the tower and 
spire.

more
W. Livingstone;

1
».X will go dowry to the shadow-lands 

there, iSAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 14, 1925.
a recent ■ iwith fire.. The twoACTION NEXT. some way became public property. 

The interesting feature of the memo
randum, which purports to give Mr. 
Chamberlain’s views, is that it advo
cated what would be practically a 
defensive alliance by Britain 
France and Belgium, in order that no 
enemy might occupy the Channel ports 
or any territory which might he made 
an effective base for attack 
British Isles.

From the lone shelling of the misty 
island,

Mountains divide us and the waste 
of seas;

Yet still the blood is warm the heart 
is Highland,

And we in dreams behold the Heb
rides.

Fair those broad meads—those hoary 
woods are grand,

But we are exiles from our father’s
land.

The history of this verse is inter
esting. It appears that this “Boat 
Song,” although it had been printed 
many years perviously, was first 
brought to public notice by Joseph 
Chamberlain in his radical days. Mr. 
Chamberlain had been speaking at In
verness on the woes of the crofters . In 
words of burning eloquence he protest
ed against "the proposed expatriation 
of the Highland race, a proposal to 
exile him from the land his forefathers 
had possessed and cultivated, for which 
thqy had shed their blood and In which 
they lie buried. In the human breast is 
implanted that national love of country 
which rivets with irresistible attraction 
the Esquimaux to the eternal snows, 
the .Arab to his sandy deserts, the 
Highlander to his rugged mountains. 
The feeling has been expressed with 
grace and simplicity by one of your 
own poets when he says :

From the dim sheiling on the misty 
island,

Mountains divide us and a world of 
seas;

Yet still our hearts are true, our hearts 
are Highland,

And we in dreams behold the Heb- 
1 rides.

I will go down with a song in my heart, I 
Dreaming my dreams thougq they! 

never come true . . .
For there is peace and contentment in 

part
In the blue meadows a-shine with the] 

dew.

The presence here of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, and the Rev. 
Canon Cody, and the tenor of their 
addresses before the Canadian Club, 
afford welcome proof that Maritime 
problems and the problems of the 
other provinces are commanding more 
and more recognition on the part of 
thoughtful and outstanding Canadians. 
As was shown by the speeches last 
evening, the mission launched west
ward by The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Times-Star played a gratifying 
part in directing public attention not 
only to the case of the Maritimes but 
to the need for greater unity through- 
out the country, and action along new 
lines to promote general prosperity 
and to employ with greater fairness 
and energy all federal policies bearing 
upon national contentment and ad
vancement.

Lieutenant-Governor Cockshutt is 
one of those influential Canadians who 
advocates the principle of Canadian 
trade through our own ports, and per
sonally he has exerted himself to have 
this principle carried into practice. 
He lias been active in pointing out to 
shippers in his own province the fact 
that they can and should route their 
exports and imports through Maritime 
harbors. He reminds us that our posi
tion on the seaboard has manifest ad
vantages, and refers particularly to the 
opportunities for a greatly enlarged 
trade with the West Indies and South 

^America, which would be of great 
/ benefit to the Maritimes as well as to 

country generally. And he speaks 
strongly of the value of a broad spirit 
of Canadianism which will lead the 
people of every province to regard the 
Dominion as a whole, thus avoiding 
narrow sectionalism and promoting a 
strong sense of unity and readiness 
for co-operation.

Canon Cody, in the course of his 
striking address, recalls the spirit of 
the past, which conquered difficulties 
even greater than those existing to-day. 
He refers to our extensive resources, 
and urges economy on the part of all, 
individuals and governments, and the 
application of that courage which Is 
prompt to answer the challenge of 
every problem, however pressing.

These messages of encouragement 
and good-will are welcome at this 
time, showing the extent to which 
thoughtful men in the Central Provinces 
are turning their attention upon the 
Maritimes and upon the need for a 
national awakening, in order that all 
the provinces may march together 
hopefully and with a more complete 
understanding and a common purpose.

What next? * Our visitors neces
sarily spoke in general terms. It is for 
us in the Maritimes, as à result of the 
awakening of the last few months, to 
devote ourselves to the work of seek
ing to convert discussion into practical 
and beneficial action. To this end it 
is obviously essential that the Mari
times shall agree upon the steps needed 
to overcome their handicaps and to 
enable them to make full use of their 
resources and advantages, and that :n 
formulating such a platform they shall 
have constantly in mind the needs and 
the rights of the other provinces, look
ing to a day, which should not be long 
postponed, when there shall be national 
action along lines of economic better
ment. In pushing their own case 
aggressively the Maritimes can show 
that they are not unmindful of the 
Problems existing in other “provinces 
and that, indeed, the remedies they 
seek for their own disabilities can be 
justified on broad national grounds. 
The desire here is to give to “Canadian 
unity” and to the “spirit of Canadian
ism” a much deeper and more practical 
meaning that these words have to-day.
In these provinces we do not overlook 
at any time the need for self-reliance 
and enterprising work in doing our 
share to solve our difficulties, to open 
up new markets and new lines of em
ployment, and to develop our own 

Neither in the Maritime

L
with

soprano solo—(a) "The Smile 
ipring" (Percy E. Fletcher) ; 
"O Fatal Gift" (Opera "Don

A man in a hospital for mental 
sat fishing over a flower bed. A visitor 
approached, and, wishing to be affable, 
remarked;

"How many have you caught?"
"Yqg're the ninth,” was the reply.— 

DePauw Daailv.

How can I stay in the dark little town 
Now that the memories of other days 

sweep? ......................
M

upon the
Allan)—L. F. Sewell.

5. Mûsical monologue—(a) "The Stu
dent" (Cuthbert Clarke); (b) "The 
Game of Life" (Bond Andrews) —

down
Into the fields where the dusk-flowers 

sleep.
Mr. Chamberlain is said 

pointed out that Germany will 
or later

to have 
sooner Frank H. Gardner.

6. Male quartette—(a) "Doan Le Cry
Ma Honey” <K. Smith) ; (b) "Old 
Uncle Moon*' (U. N. Noan)—Messrs. 
W. McEachern, Lester Rowley, 
Harold Vincent and F. L. Belyea.

7. Pianologue—(a) "Daddy's Sweet
heart" (Liza Lehmann) ; (b) "Sel
ected"—Mrs. Frank H. Gardner. 

Address by The Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, entitled "Made- 
in-Canada Goods."

8. Tenor solo—(a) "Then Shall the
Righteous Shine Forth" (Mendel
ssohn); (b) "For You Alone"—W. 
McEachern.

9. Pianoforte ■ duet—"Victoria" (Jules
Schulhoff—Mrs. F. L. Belyea and 
Mrs. Frank H. Gardner.

10. Contralto solo—(a) “Bright Star of
Love" (Italian Serenade) ; (b)
"Cradle Song" (Kate Vannah)— 
Mrs. J. W. Livingstone.

11. Musical monologue—(a) “A Hindoo’s
Paradise*' (Anon) ; (b) Selected)— 
Frank H. Gardner.

12. Duet—"Love and War" (Glover)—W.
McEachern, F. L. Belyea.

11 Mezzo soprano solo—(a) "Angus Mc
Donald” (Joseph Roeckel) ; (b)
"Honeysuckle Love" (Percy E 
Fletcher)—Mrs. E. E. Brown.

14. Guitar selection—(a) "A Perfect 
Day" (Arranged by Peterson) ; (b) 
"My Old" Kentucky Home" (Ar
ranged by Peterson)—Mrs. L. F. 
Sewell.

16. Quartette—(a) “Annie Laurie" (Ar
ranged by D. Muck); (b) “Wom
en” (Kratz)—Messrs. W. McEach
ern, L. Rowley, H. Vincent, F. L. 
Belyea,

* * *

'J’HAT through experimental 
work at the University of Ver

mont about 150 new varieties of 
violet* have been produced? This 
is done by crossing the 80 well 
defined’ types of violets in the 
United States with a dozen types 
of European violets. The primary 
object of this work is an investi
gation of the laws of plant breed
ing.

recover and will seek a 
revision of her eastern, frontier, and 
that if France

IN LIGHTER VEIN * _
Two men met after a lapse of sever

al years. "Married yet, old man?" in
quired one.

“No,” answered the other, "but I’m 
engaged, and that's as good as 
rled."

"It's better, if you only knew It," said 
the first, sighing deeply.

were isolated and it 
could be assumed that Britain 
stand aside, Germany might 
France.

g
would 
attack

Unless France could be 
secured against this menace the fear 
was expressed that “she will be driven 
to expedients which in the end will 
provoke the German revenge of which 
she stands in terror.”

W Safe 
W Milk

*nd Diet
For Infants,

h. v Invalids,
TheAgyi
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“A fortnight ago I shot a man who 

was seeking mushrooms. I had to pay 
him 10,000 marks compensation.”

“I suppose it has taught the people 
a lesson around here.”

“Yes. The place now fairly swarms 
with mushroom seekers.”

mUpr *
As set forth in the alleged 

randum by the Foreign Secretary, 
British security should be the sole 
Bideration of British polldy under exist
ing conditions. This led to a considera
tion of the present requisites 
Imperial defence, which were stated ns 
being:

!—The’ defence of the individual 
Dominions ;

memo-
in * *

'J’HAT study of an ancient ledger 
preserved in the Woodman 

Institute at Dover, N. H., proves 
that profanity was apt to be 
pensive in eighteenth century New 
England? The ledger, kept by 
Captain John Gage of Dover from 
1742 to 1749, contains this entry: 
“March 22, 1742, James Guppy, 
Dr., to cash lent you to pay your 
fine for swearing, 10 shillings.”

* * *

’J'HAT a survey of the population 
of the tdwn of Dana, Mass., in 

Worcester county, made by the 
assessors shows that one out of 
every 16 residents is between the 
ages of 70 and 80 years and one 
out of 41 is between 80 and 90? 
The population of the town is 
656. At the other extreme there 
are 54 children five years of age 
and under, 60 between five and 10, 
and 43 between JO and J6.

* * *

'J'HAT Francis Paine, 76 years ot
age and a collateral descendant 

of Colonel Timothy Bigelow, Revo
lutionary hero, is supporting him
self by the sale of family heir
looms while awaiting a decision on 
his application to the Odd Fellows’ 
home in Worcester to spend the 
rest of his life? His mother was 
a grandniece of Colonel Bigelow, 
in whose memory a monument 
stands on the Worcester Common 
and who commanded the J5th 
Massachusetts regiment at Valley 
Forge, Saratoga and Yorktown. 
Paine, first a carpenter and then 
ownef of a trucking business in 
Worcester for 40 years, is in
capacitated by Illness.

:4 "Jmcon-

Contains the valuable muscle 
and bone forming elements found 
in the grain and whole milk. 
Raises happy; robust children. 
Nutritious and easily assimilated.

Prepared a <Aome by editing the pow
der ia hot or cold water. Ho cooking.

Feminine Honesty.
First Co-ed—"The cheek of that con

ductor. He glared at me as if I hadn’t 
paid my fare.’*

Secon Co-ed—"And what did you do?”
First Co-ed—“I glared right back at 

him as if I had."—Yale Record.

of ex-
"I shot her down cold—just like 

Uncle Frank shoots ’em,” said 
Marvin Crutcher, 3, when In play 
he shot and killed Mrs. Vivian Har- 
Ian of Kansas City. Marvin of Jef
ferson City, Mo., visiting at the 
Harlan home, picked up a revolver 
which Frank Harlan, a city detec- - 
tive, had left on a table. "I’m a 
policeman, watch out,” he Warned. 
Before Mr®. Harlan could rqach him 
the lad pulled the trigger.

2—The defence of the sea communi
cations between Great Britain and the 
individual Dominions ;

8—The defence of Great Britain it
self, ‘being the head of the Empire.

The first two were referred to as 
being generally realised and not for 
the present menaced. As to the de
fence of Great Britain, the 
randum set forth these basic require
ments:, x

(1) That no single power shall be

A Preliminary.
"Now, my dear sir," said Dr. Fox, “I 

cannot cure you unless you do every
thing I tell you."

"All right, doctor," said Skinner, "I 
promise."

"Good! Now, first of all, pay me my 
last year’s bill.”

msm
OKS CLASS CABIN SHIM

Mr. Chamberlain misquoted the 
very badly, and the curious thing is 
that R- L. Stevenson, using the stanza 
in “The Silverado Squatters” (1888), 
makes exactly the same mistake.

About the same time, Sir James 
Crichton Browne wrote a letter to the 
Times in which he used the word 
“sheiling” as synonymous with dwell
ing. To this letter Lord Archibald 

in a position to occupy or to dominate Campbell replied, saying that Sir 
all the Channel and North Sea ports.* Ja®“ “«thing about it, and that

a sheiling was a shelter for sheep 
and not a human habitation. To 
fute Lord Archibald, Sir James quoted 

, this verse where sheiling undoubtedly 
means homestead.

Lord Rosebery, whose instinct for 
the beautiful in literature is unerring, 
caught sight of it, and this is whgt he 
wrote to Sir James: “I know you are 
a Burns lover, and so I want you to 
help me to find the exquisite quatrain 
quoted as being by Lord Egiinton. It 
has haunted me for twice twenty-four 
hours, and I have ransacked my Scots 
library without success to find it. It 
has long been familiar to me, but I 
cannot find it under Lord Eglinton’s 
authorship. Has it been attributed to 
anyone else?”

Sir James replied that he did not 
know, but that he had seen it quoted 
by R. L. S. and attributed by him to 
Lord Egiinton.

The next we hear is a Sunday 
paper attributing to Lord Rosebery the 
authorship of “a verse of wellnigh 
matchless beauty.”

Then Mr. Chamberlain was Ssked 
where he got the verse. This is the 
reply: “Blackwood’s Magazine.” And 
there it is in the instalment of Noctes 
Ambrosianae 'No. 46, appearing in 
Blackwood’s for September, 1829. Ex
cluding the second verse, already quot
ed, “The Canadian Boat Song” runs 
thus:

PART II.
Programme of popular dance music by 

CNRA Orchestra.

STATION 9 A. E. W. L. 300—MOUNT 
ALLISON LADIES’ COLLEGE 

SACKVILLE.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Plano-vocal recital, by 

Miss Renouf and Miss Rankin. 
Saturday, 11 a.m—Students' recital.

verse

Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficial. 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabins—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child’s 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—a variety of entertain
ment—home comforts—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 
steamers.

In The Same Calling 
(Hamilton Spectator)

One day this week a popular acro
batic comedian of the films visited 
these parts. He traveled in his private 
car, with a yetlnoe of servants, like 
some eastern potentate—or an Ameri
can millionaire (which he is. His party 
motored to Niagara Falls. Wherever 
he appeared crowds gathered to stare 
with wondering and admiring eyes at 
the great Harold Lloyd. Yet he is just 
a knockabout pantomimic comedian.

A little more than three hundred 
years ago another actor wrote of him
self:

memo- Where It Doesn't Show.
Hubby—"What, another new dress? 

Good heavens ! After my asking you re
peatedly to be economical.’*

Wlfey—"Well, am I not saving on our 
food bill? I don't mind being econom
ical, John, but I do object to looking 
economical."

Five Injured As
Still Blows Up(2) That the hostility of France, 

Belgium, and, more incidentally, the 
Netherlands, Germanjymnd Denmark 
who now possess these ports or of any 
combination of them, is to be avoided.

(3) That no third power at 
with France or Belgium should be 
allowed to invade those countries so 
as to threaten the status quo of the 
Channel ports or of such French or 
Belgian territory as would expose 
Great Britain to aerial invasion.

M*rcon-
NEW YORK, May 14.—Five persons 

were badly burned, one perhaps fatally, 
when a still exploded in a Bronx tene
ment house, Crashing windows and 
driving 40 families in a panic-stricken 
stampede to the street in belief that a 
bomb had exploded.

Mrs. Jennie Barkis, 57, wife of Israel 
Barkis, 52, in whose apartment the 
police said the still exploded, was 
burned so badly about the face, body 
and arms that it is believed she will 
die. Her husband, wjio was thrown 
across the room by the explosion and 
taken to a hospital for burns, 
charged with violation of the Volstead 
act.

Canada
Doric .
Megantic .... 30 
Regina............

16Pronounciation.
23A young fellow staying in Nice,

Didn’t know that it rhymed with 
Greece,

So when he had thrice 
Pronounced the town “Nice” 

They simply called in the police.
Boston Transcript. 

Packing up he went on to Nimes;
He fared even worse there, it seems; 

When he’d called the town Nimes 
Just about fourteen times,

He in utter despair said, “Home 
Jeems !”

\
war

“Alas, ’tis true I have gone here 
and there

And made myself a motley to the 
view.”

He was ashamed of his calling—felt 
it to be something of a degradation. 
And indeed he had some cause to feel 
so, seeing that the actors of his time 
were classed as vagabonds and 
not allowed to play until they had en
rolled themselves as the “servants” of 
some great man and performed under 
his patronage and protection. They 
didn’t earn much money, as a rule, and 
were anything but popular heroes like 
the film stars of today. No, the 
who wrote the lines quoted—a fellow 
named Shakespeare—-was not pro lid of 
his profession.

Other times, other manners.

Sailings every Saturday. One of our 
travel experts will gladly call and help 
plan your trip. Call, ’phone or write— 

Na^!e A Wigmore, Saint John.»eN 
or local R.R. lx

14 or S.S. Agents ✓

(4) That it is consequently a neces
sity of British and, therefore, of 
imperial defence to reach some under
standing with France and Belgium 
which may entail a guarantee on our 
part that these territories shall not fall 
Into other bands.

Mr. Chamberlain could not be drawn 
into any statement further than an 
expression of regret that the Govern
ment should be called upon to explain 
“whether what purported to be a 
confidential document, which if it 
were must have been improperly 
obtained, was or was not accurate." 
Authentic or not, official or otherwise, 
the document does present the main 
essentials of British defence policy. 
In seeking security Britain’s policy 
and that of the Empire, must neces
sarily try to guard against the use of 
the French and Belgian coastline by an 
enemy or enemies preparing • for an 
attack upon the British Isles.

were
wasNewark Advocate. 

He proceeded from there to Calais, 
Where he talked like an unlettered ; 

jais;
When he called the town Callous 
His proud daughter Aiious 

Screamed wildly and fainted awais.
Cleveland Plain Dealer

man
news-

From Old Gayboy’s Account Book
(San Francisco Argonaut.)

4 Advertising for girl typist $ 1.80 
9 .Violets for new typist ....

13 Week’s salary, typist ..........
16 Roses for typist ...................
20 Miss Remington’s salary..
20 Candy for wife and child- TORONTO, May 13—Mrs. Pearl

ren over Sunday .....................60 Hucalack, was acquitted today of the
22 Box of candy for Miss R. .. 4.00 charge of murdering Peter Hucalack
26 Lunch with Miss R................... 5.75 with whom she lived.
27 Daisy’s salary .........................  20.00 She was pronounced by the jury as
29 Theatre and supper with not guilty on the grounds that she be-

Daisy .................................... 19.00 [ieved her own life to be in danger
80 Fur coat for wife ............... 225.00 from Peter Hucalack. The jury found
30 Dress for wife’s mother ... 50.00 j her to be sane at the present time, but
30 Advertising for young man were ordered by Mr. Justice Kelly to

typist ........................................ 1.30 retire once more and reach a decision
as to whether she was sane or insane 
at the time of the shooting.

The killing of Hucalack occurred two 
years ago and the woman has since 
been an inmate of the asylum for the 
insane-

aA^youngster tried to excuse his tardi
ness one morning by blaming It on the 
fog.

Woman Acquitted
On Murder Charge

.50
10.00

"Fog!" sajd his employer, "what2.00 can
that have to do with It? You don't live 
across the bay."

15.00

"No, sir,” replied the boy, "but you 
ooido and I thought you’d be late."

Listen to me, as when ye heard 
father

Sing long ago the song of other 
shores;

Litsen to me, and then in chorus 
gather

All your deep voices as ye pull your 
oars-

Fair these broad meads, etc.

From the lone sheiling, etc.

We ne’er shall tread the fancy haunted 
valley,

Where, ’tween the dark hills 
the small, clear stream ;

In arms around the 
rally,

Nor see the moon on royal tomb
stones gleam.

Fair these broad meads, etc.

When the bold kindred in the time 
long vanished

Conquered the soil, and fortified the 
keep,

No seer foretolu the children would be 
banish’d

That a degenerate lord might boast 
his sheep.

Fair these broad meads, etc.

Come foreign rage; let discord burst 
in slaughter,

Oh then for clansmen true and stern 
claymore;

The hearts that would have given their 
blood like water

Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic’s 
roar.

Fair these broad meads, etc.

But all this does not touch the

Premier Mussolini of Italy was sent 
to prison five time from 1904 to 1911, 
for such offenses as lecturing without 
permission against the Italian Govern
ment.

our

Every Owner a 
Willing WitnessThe income tax has been abolished in 

Newfoundland.
A RIVER THAT LOSES ITSELF.
Poets and others have taught us to 

accept rivers as more or less prosaic fea
tures in Nature’s general scheme of 
things. Tennyson, for instance, has 
held up the brook as a model of vir
tue and longevity. It is both refresh
ing and interesting to discover, there
fore, that there are streams which do 
not conform to this estimable standard, 
but which, very much like human be
ings, do things they are not supposed 
to do according to the accepted theor- 
iœ of convention.

There is a river in Canada which 
loses itself completely and thereby lias 
earned a rather outstanding reputation. 
This is the Maligne River, which rises 
in Maligne Lake, after playing its 
Park, Alberta, and, after playing its 
pranks, tumbles—as if it were applaud
ing itself for its cleverness—with a 
great rush and roar into the staid wat
ers of the Athabaska.

The extent to which Manitoba is 
progressing industrially was brought out 
in a recent speech by Premier Bracken. 
Many people in the East will learn 
with surprise that the value of manu
factured products in Manitoba is now 
as great of*’greater than the value of 
Its agricultural products, 
attempting to quote exact figures, Mr. 
Bracken said that the manufacturing 
output in 1924 amounted to between 
$150,000,000 and $200,000,000, and lie 
gave the value of farm products in 
that year as $164,195,000.

» * *

Dress Up Buyers of Hydro Ranges want you to talk with them. 
They want you to hear direct from them what saving 
in time, work and money they get out of these efficient 
economizers.

An Outrageous Case.creep
(Boston Post.)

It now develops that Kenneth L. 
Wilson, the athletic director of Drake 
University, who alleged that an at
tempt was made to “hold him up” in 
behalf of Paavo Nurmi for $1,500 to 
“pay Nurmi’s expenses back to Fin
land,” on condition he appeared in 
the athletic meet at Drake, was the 
real “hold-up” man, and not the vic
tim.

patriot banner Your Electric Fixtures with 
New Shades.

SEE our display in Crys
tal and Art Designs at prices 
from 15c. upwards.

SPECIAL Canadian-made 
Lamps, 25-40-60 watt, 25c. 
each, $2.50 per dozen.

By the score they leave their names at the' Hydro 
Office and suggest that folks considering an Electric 
Range call them up.

Never was there such proof of satisfaction as this, 
strong is the enthusiasm of Hydro Range owners that 

it is estimated that every buyer sends in six friends.
This is quite a compliment to the disposition of these 

Saint John Ladies.

I
Without

And likewise the final proof that 
Hydro Ranges save you as no others. Choose from $50 

ten months to pay. Come in tonight between 7.30 
and 9 o’clock.

Wilson was the man who made 
the proposition, not Nurmi. A letter 
from Wilson, declaring in plain lan
guage that he would pay the casli in 
order to have Nurmi 
Drake, has been produced.

After it leaves Maligne Lake it flows declined the “graft,” and Wilson then 
for a goodly number of miles wrtli denounced him as a “hold-up” man. 
nothing in its appearance to indicate 
that soon, so to speak, it is 
to sow some wild oats.

The German militarists are showing 
their hand a little more plainly since 
the election of Hindenburg. 
National Federation of German officers, 
meeting in Berlin today, condemned 
the Dawes plan as impossible of ful
filment and as causing “the political 
gagging and enslavement of the Ger
man people.” The Federation blames 
the Government for not sending to 
foreign Powers a disclaimer of Ger
many’s war guilt, and opposes the pro
posed security pact as a voluntary 
recognition of “the shameful treaty of

The appear at 
Nurmiresources.

Provinces nor in the West is there 
any lack of courage and industry. 
Mere phrases will not correct the situa
tion. The need is that recent discus
sion shall be followed by resolute

>

This is outrageous treatment of 
gallant and high-minded athlete like 
Nurmi, who has refused a good many 
thousand dollars he might have legiti
mately earned by a less strict adher
ence to our amateur rules.

It is to be lioped that this

YOUR HYDROgoing 
It is

when it reaches the Maligne Can
yon, situated about five miles from 
Jasper Park Lodge, that it begins its 
pranks. Here it dips suddenly and, 
without warning, nose dives into a 
narrow gorge it has cut for itself out 
of solid rock. Within a distance of 
fifty yards, this chasm reaches a 
depth of several hundred feet and it js 
hard to see the water which has less
ened in volume. This diminution 
tinues until only a trickle is left. Yet, m- 
beforethe Athabaska is reached the /— 
river is again a roaring torrent. Only I 
one explanation seems possible, that 1 j 
somewhere the river loses itself in an 
underground passage. The canyon is 
one of the many interesting spots for 
tb6se who visit this magnificent play
ground in the Canadian Rockies

“Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Go. CANTERBURY STREET 
Moffat, McClary and Hotpoint Types.

action.
man

Wilson will be speedily and violently 
thrown out of amateur athletics.

91 GERMAIN ST.
Phone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094

ques
tion of authorship. The manuscript is 
in the handwriting of John Gibson 
Lockhart, Sir Walter Scott’s son-in- 
law. Lockhart says that the poem 
sent to him by a friend who was then 
traveling in Canada, and that it 
the translation of an old Highland 
song that this friend had heard sung 
while he was being rowed up the St. 
Lawrence river.

BRITISH DEFENCE POLICY.
New vessels launched last year num

ber 924 with a total tonnage of 2,247,751. 
The share of Great Britain amounted to 
1,439.885 tons.

A question was raised in the British 
House of Commons a day or two ago vojce 
as to the authenticity of a despatch unashamed, 
sent from London to a New York

Versailles.” Here is boldly raised the
of Prussianism, naked and was

con-
was* * *
oarnewspaper, purporting to give the full 

text of a confidential memorandum‘on 
British European policy, prepared in 
February by the Foreign Secretary.
Mr. Chamberlain, when the matter 
was brought up by Mr. Ramsay Mac
Donald, declined to say whether the 
cabled report was accurate or not, 
contenting himself with saying that if 
it contained any statement of policy 
other than that which lie had publicly 
announced it had “no authority what
ever.” From the nature of the cabled 
teport the impression remains that a 
ionfidentiai memorandum intended for 
be British Cabinet and for the Gov- 
rnm» ts of the overseas Dominions In leaders who have been long at odds.

The Earl of Oxford and Asquith 
shows forgiveness among other great 
qualities. On the occasion of his

I IxA

O'er Hill and DaleA good case has been made out for 
Christopher North on the ground that 
file poem contains a good many words 
of which Nortli was very fond. An
other claim has been made on behalf 
of a Highlander named McLeod, “a 
personality almost as mystic as the 
island on which the lone shelling 
stood”

receiving the freedom of London the 
Earl referred in terms of high praise 
to Lloyd George’s work in speeding-up 
the production of munitions during 
the war, saying that It will live in 
history as a unique achievement. The 
other day the Countess of Oxford pub
licly apologized to Lloyd George for 
slashing criticism of him

-SffiMl'-t-N torN / (T
'Miles oT Joy All the summer long (for summer weather’s just around the 

corner) on the graceful, sturdy, easy-ridingevery
year

This is b,ut one of the many scenic 
spectacles that the tourist meets in this 
land of never-to-be-forgotten beauty 
and many are now planning to take ad
vantage of the very low tourist fares to 
this territory, which go into effect 
tile Canadian National

CLEVELAND WHEEL
will bring keen joy to the boy and girl in vacation time, and en
joyment with healthy exercise to the older brothers and sisters. But 
call and see how good a wheel the Cleveland is at

Perhaps the author was John Galt, 
the author of the “Annals of the Par
ish,” and who was in Canada when 
Lockhart received the original 

Th i script.

a
which on

Railways onappeared in one of her recent books 
So the breach has been closed.

May 15.
Illustrated literature and information 

But we get no forrarder. Like as to fares, etc, may he had on appii- 
Homer, the author of “The Canadian cation to the General Passenger De 
Boat Song" will' remain unknown partment of the Canadian National 
through the ages. Railways at Moncton, N. B.

manu- EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.Liberal party gains something by this
WHERE CLEVELAND WHEELS ARE SOLD—25 GERMAIN STREETopen reconciliation of ils two greal

6-15. Sold by Hardware Dealers.i
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IM. R, FATHER OF 13, SAYS STATE ORDINATIONS ARE 

SHOULD AID LARGE FAMILIES ATTENDED BY MANY
! OPERATED ON AT 91Royalty Will Open " “

Canada’s Buildings 1£S tCVuCiy Ifl

Parliament
In Parliament 

Today
I

Captain W. B. McLean Doing 
Well After Surgical Attention 

in Hospital.

Canadian Press Despatch.

TORONTO, May 13—It is 
notmced here today that King 

George and Queen Mary will open 
Canada’s new buildings in Trafal
gar Square, London, England, with 
keys made from metals taken from 
the mines of Northern Ontario.

These keys will be presented to 
Their Majesties by Hon. Pieter 
Larkin, High Commissioner for 
Canada. There will be four sets 
of keys, each containing one key 
of gold, another]of silver and the 
third of nickel. [

One set will go to the King, an
other to the Queen, and the other 
two sets to High Commissioner 
Larkin and Premier MacKenzle 
King respectively.

Arthur Hayday Tells of 
Struggle for Existence in 

Old Country.

an-Ceremony Last Evening in St. 
Andrew’s Church—Where 

They Will be Stationed.
THE SENATE will sit.
IN THE HOUSE—Trade treaties 

and the estimates of trade and 
merce will probably come up.

IN THE SENATE—Senator Grles-
bach moved that a special committee Captain W. B. McLean, who is proud 
be appointed to inquire Into the ean-| of his 91 years, has maintained the rec- 
teen and disablement funds, and the 
sale of poppies by the Great Wat; Vet
erans’ Association. The boundary 
treaty between the United States and 
Canada, was approved. z

IN THE HOUSE—An amendment 
to the Industrial disputes investigations 
act was pût through all three stages, 
after some debate. Salaries of the state 
«epartment were voted.

com-
t:' ord for vigor of sea captains in theWith the solemn service of ordination 

for ministers of the Presbyterian 
Church, three candidates were ordained 
ministers in St. Andrew’s church, last 
night, by Rev. Hugh Miller, moderator 
of the Saint John Presbytery. The 
candidates were C. L. Blanchard, of 
Windsor, N.S. ; Robert H. Scott, of 
Bathurst, N.B. and William M. Byers, 
of New West Annam, N.S., graduates 
in theology of Pine Hill College, Hali
fax, who have been licensed by the 
Halifax Presbytery and have been ap
pointed to congregations in New Bruns
wick by the Saint John Presbytery.

There was a large congregation pre
sent and the combined choirs of St- 
David’s and St. Andrew’s churches led 
in the special music which gave an 
added inspiration to the service.

delivers charge.
When the candidates had taken the 

vows required they were ordained by 
i the laying on of hands and the or
dination prayer was offered. Rev. W.

INTRUDER HAD GONE.
Police officers were despatched late 

last night to a section of Leinster street 
on complaint of a resident that there 
was a man lurking in the yard of a 
house. On the arrival of the officers 
thorough search was made but no per
son could be found there.

By MILTON BRONNER.
LONDON, May

North End by undergoing successfully 
a serious operation at the General 
Public Hospital, where he is resting 
comfortably and receiving his friends- 
He was operated on last Saturday and 
has regained his strength with won
derful recuperative powers. He retired 
15 years ago from the service, and has 
resided at 184 Main street, with his 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Wisely.

If he progresses as well for the next 
few days as he has done since Satur
day, Captain McLean will be as ac
tive as ever and able to enjoy life much 
better. His mind is clear and he is 
considered the most interesting mem
ber of any company he may be in, one 
of his grandchildren said today.

14—Ever-widening
opportunities for more education to tit 
children to go up In the economical 
scale.

Increasing opportunity for the work
ing. class to own its own homes.

Some form of state subsidy to . the 
Working man with a large family to 
support them on the average scale of 
wages now paid in the Industry.

According to Arthur Hayday, if peo
ple in the great civilized nations don't 
want socialism, the way to avoid it Is 
to adopt the three above planks. And 
Hayday is a Labor-Socialist leader In 
England, who has represented the big 
industrial city of Nottingham in Par
liament for the past seven years.

He has another title to fame. He is 
the greatest father, not only in the 
British House of Commons, but probably 
in any' parliament in the world. He is 
the father of 18 children, 13 of whom 
are living. They range In age from 4 
to 34. And he had to rear, çlothe, feed 
and educate them all on the slender 
w-agos of a British workman.

He started wqrk when he wai nine 
twl plugged away for years, until he be- 
ame a prominent figure in the trades 

union movement. I had asked him to 
talk to me about the Job of raising a 
big family with slender

|I-
r _ _
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ill■ ~yÊ
ft*.** M. Townsend, of Fairville, delivered 

the charge to the new ministers and 
Rev. W. McN. Matthew, of the First 
Presbyterian church, West Saint John, 
that to the congregation.

Mr. Scott, who is a graduate in arts 
at Dalhousie, has been appointed to the 
St. James’ congregation in Charlotte 
county, while Mr. Blanchard will take 
charge at Waweig, Charlotte county. 
Mr. Byers, who, like Mr. Blanchard, is 
a graduate in arts of King’s College 
University, will be stationed.for a year 
at Glassville, N. B.

was taken care of by Police Constable 
Young and conveyed to headquarters, 
where he was later called for hy his 
father and taken to his home at 23 
Charles street.

Nellie Alberts, aged three, was found 
wandering on the street yesterday and 
taken to police headquarters. Later on, 
when it was learned where she lived, 
Nellie was taken to her home at 35 
North street.

On Tuesday Wil'iam McGourty 
found lost in Main street. He

mim
l|||§ Little Ones of City

Go A-wanderingM

James Boyne, aged four, strayed 
away from home yesterday afternoon 
and was found wandering about the 
South Market wharf. The youngster

-, taken care of by the po’ice and iatci 
returned to his home at 16 Charles 
street.

m 1 was
was

W
IlV'
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Sale of Damaged Towels Continues Tomorrowt J

Great Bargains 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50cA. Hayday with his wlfo and eight children. Five more are still living,resources.
"It has always been hard in an old 

country like England,'* said -Hayday. 
"but it is harder than ever since the 
war. In pre-war days the general av
erage wage for men outside «h.

(Linen room, ground floor.)MRS, N. P. McLEOD IS 
LEAGUE PRESIDENT

t
*Deaths it:highly

skilled trades was about 24 shillings'per 
week (six dollars). To live on the same Sale of Crepe-de-Chine Overblouses 

150 Blouses In All
scale now he would have to draw 48 
shillings and very often he doesn’t. 
Rent, food, clothing, everything 
gone up. The shilling has lost part of 
its former purchasing power.

“In my own case, my wife was con
stantly patching the children's clothes 
and I was constantly patching 
shoes.
keep them clothed, 
chance to save any money and little for 
amusements.

I D, Wesley Daley
The many friends of D. W. Dalev 

learned with regret of his death which 
occurred yesterday afternoon at his 
residence, 27 Charles street, 
tioned in The Times-Star. 
foreman in the C. N. R. freight de
partment and had been in the employ 
of the railway for 4St years, an efficient 
official and beloved by a wide circle of 
friends.

He was taken suddenly ill writli acute 
indigestion Tuesday afternoon while 
attending to ms duties and was obliged 
to go home. He was a member of the 
Knights of Pvthias as well as the 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes.

Besides his wife, he leaves three sons, 
Norman, Vernon and Wesley, at home; 
also five daughters, Jean, at home; 
Helen and Alice, at Newburyport; 
Ethel, of New York, and Mrs. W. 
Sullivan, of this city.

Vote $25 For War Memorial by 
Carleton G. W. V. A. 

Auxiliary.
V

as men-
He wastheir

It was the only way we could
'I

The Women’s Service League, auxi
liary of the Carleton G. W. V. A., at 
its annual meeting last night voted to 
give $25 to the Saint John war memor
ial fund. The league has accomplish
ed a splendid work in aiding soldiers 
and-their dependents in distressed cir
cumstances and the money was voted 
to “Honor the Dead,’’ as so much of 
the work had been done to aid the 
living.

The meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. John Montgomery, DeMonts 
street, with Mrs. Norman P. McLeod, 
president, in the chair and 24 members 
present. The league was organized in 
November and the reports showed that 
in the short time of its existence it had 
made a creditable record. One new 
member, Mrs. E. J. Smith, was wel
comed.

The meeting unanimously elected 
Mrs. McLeod as president for the en
suing year and chose the following 
additional officers : 
first, Mrs. W. J. Hart; second, Mrs.
G. W. J. Scott; secretary-treasurer, wai not entirely unexpected. The 
Mrs. F. A. Scott; additional membetÿ deceased was born in East Galloway, 
of the executive, Mrs. Herbert Mayes, Kent county, in 1829, her maiden name 
Mrs. G. Earle Logan, Mrs. John Mont- being Margaret Glendenning. Mrs. 
gomery, Miss Hilda Brittain, Mrs. Smith was the oldest of a family of 
Charles Wright, Mrs. LeBaron Clarke fourteen born to John and Elizabeth 
and Mrs. C. W. Folkins. Scott Glendenning, who were natives

The league will not meet during the °f Scotland, and came to this country 
summer months and will resume act!- In ear*y life-
vities in October. The deceased married .John Smith,

who died 33 years ago. Since then she 
resided in Moncton until two years 
ago, when she came to reside with 
her daughter, Mrs. Noah E. Hicks.

Four daughters,'Mrs. Jennie Probert, 
Moncton; Mrs. Cassie Buchanan, Monc
ton; Mrs. Mary Hannan, Philadelphia; 
also two sisters, Mrs. A. J. Bailey, 
Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. Agnes .Park- 
hill, Rexton, and one brother, Walter 
Glendenning, Sunny Brae, survive, as 
do 17 grandchildren anad 28 great 
grandchildren. The late Mrs. Smith 
was a

< There was no

/

V $3.95*
Ordinarily this asortment would be priced 

very much higher. We are offering them in a 
quick sale on Friday, at

Weddings |
j

!
/No Approbation—No Exchange./Gray-Curry.

Many in Saint John will be interest
ed in the wedding of Miss Ella Curry, 
granddaughter of Mrs. Jeremiah Upton, 
30 Sheriff street, who was married to 
Ernest H. Gray, of Beacon street, Bos
ton, on April 20. Miss Curry was the 
daughter of the late Mrs. Curry, for
merly Miss Mary Upton, of Sheriff 
street, but later a resident of Boston. 
The ceremony w.as performed in St. 
Aldan’s church by Rev. Dr. John T. 
Creagh, who celebrated the nuptial 
mass. Miss Lucille Kimball was solo
ist. Miss Edith Barbeau and Adrian 

^ Uertheaume, both of Worcester, Mass., 
were in attendance on the bridal 
pie. A wedding breakfast was served 
at Whitney Hall following the cere
mony, after which Mr. and Mrs. Gray 
left for a month’s honeymoon to New 
York. They are now residing in their 
new home at Brookline. A very pret
ty picture of the bride was shown in 
one of the pictorial sections of a Bos
ton paper, which was sent to her fami
ly here.

Included in this sale you will find a wide a ssortment of the season's fashionable shades. 
Styles are those most in demand now for wearing with separate skirts or dressy suits. 
Crepe-de-chines are of good quality and blouses are prettily trimmed with colored pipings, 
tucks, embroidery touches and tiny buttons. A brand new assortment you have not seen 
previously.Mrs. Margaret Smith

APOHAQUI, May 13.—Mrs. Mar
garet Smith, aged 96, died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Noah E. Hicks, 
Lower Midstream. Mrs. Smith had 
been in possession of all her faculties 
until the last year during which time 
she has suffered much and her pass-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
Sale Commences Friday Morning at 8.30. 

(Blouse Dept___2nd floor.)

Vice-presidents»

Comfortable Clothes 
For Little Folk

i

Special Sale of
Stamped Needlework

i1cou-
.X

These tubables are ideal for children. w
Inexpensive too.
KHAKI DUCK HIKING SUITS in one and Summer Time is 

Play Time
THESE ARE SAMPLES—Just a few of a kind. Markedpiece styles. For ages 6 to 1 6 years.two

$1.75 to $2.85.
NEW ROMPERS in Gingham or English 

A pretty new style, but
toned at side. $1.75 to $3.50. 

BATHING SUITS in wool and Balbriggan. 
You may choose from many smart color 
combinations.
75c to $2.50.

Widow Posing For
Figure On Tomb

at bargain prices for quick disposal.

CHARITIES BOARD Broadcloth. Included in the assortment are; Tray Cloths, Cushion 
Slips, Runners, 5 o’clock Covers, Centres, D'Oyleys, etc. 
Stamped on white or natural linen with hemstitched or but
tonholed edges.

Equip yourself right for Tennis, Colt, 
Base Ball or whatever game or form of 
sport claims your special interest.

NEW YORK, May 13—A marble 
statue of his widow is to be a part of 
the design on the tomb of the late 
Alfred H. Smith, formerly president of 
the New York Central Lines, accord
ing to Charles Keck, sculptor.

Keck Tuesday admitted that Mrs.
Smith was posing for the hands, arms 
and face of the undraped female figure 
in the decorative group which will mark w°r,*t her church, 
the grave in Kensico Cemetery. A pro- ^ he funeral took place on Wednes- 
fessional model has posed for the body, day afternoon. Service was conducted 
Keck said. hy Rev. W. A. Wood at the home

In the group which Is carved, Mrs. 08h E. Hicks, Lower Midstream. 
Smith, holding up-the lamp of know- Jhe. bodoy was taken to Lewisville 
ledge, will be symbolic of “inspiration.” *or lnterment.
A male nude, with one hand resting on 
the winged wheel of progress, will rep
resent “achievement” and will typify 
Mr. Smith.

Last Meeting Until After Summer 
is Held—Report For April 

Submitted.
F or ages 2 to 14 years.

Real bargains at 50c to $1.25 ea 
Commenced pieces with materials to finish, $2.50 ea. Spalding’s Sport Equipment

Is The Choice of Champion». 
Goods are thoroughly guaranteed and 

have behind them a well known reputa
tion for quality. Made by experts who 
thoroughly understand the certain needs 
for equipment for the various games. 
Official National League Base Ball $2 ea 
Spalding’s Official Tennis Ball . . 50c ea 
Spalding's Kro-Flite Golf Ball. . 75c ea 

See our wide range of Equipment for 
all seasonable games. Spalding’s goods 
is sold in St. John by M. R. A. Ltd., ex
clusively.

PRETTY WASH FROCKS
in crisp ginghams, percales 
and the new broadcloths j 
Dainty and serviceable. $1"
to $5.

KIDDIES’ PLAY SUITS with 
cap to match. $3.

SMALL BOYS’ ROMPERS 
for ages 2 to 5. $1.10. 

GIRLS’ KIMONOS in crepe or 
velvet corduroy. Very pret
ty styles and colors. $2 to
$4.75.

member of the Presbyterian 
church and was very active in the Sale in Art Needlework Dept. 

(Ground floor.)

The last meeting of the Associated 
Charities for the season was held yes
terday afternoon in the Bible Rooms, 
Germain street, with Mrs. Thomas 
Walker presiding, in the absence of 
the president. Thanks was expressed 
for the parcel of ready-made garments 
from DeMonts Chapter, I.O.D.E.

A vote of sympathy was passed to 
the relatives of the late Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, who for many years was a 
faithful member of the board.

Much routine business was con- 
• ducted and plans were made for the 

summer for special cases of appeal, 
when no meetings will be held. Miss 
Robertson was granted her usual holi
day, which will be taken at her own 
discretion. _

J

Alvin E. Berry
DIGBY, May 13—Alvin E. Berry 

passed away last week at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Herbert R. Baxter, 
at Belmont, Mass., after five weeks’ 
illness. For more than 30 years he was 
a resident of Waltham, where he 
ducted a milk business. Two years ago 
he retired and moved to his summer 
home at West Rye, N. H., where he 
has since resided. A few weeks ago he 
and his wife went to visit their chil
dren in New York, Waltham and Bel
mont. While at the home of bis 
daughter he was stricken and died. Mr. 
Berry was born at Clementsvale, N. S.

r*

Plaintiff Not Ready;
Case Dismissed (Sports Dept., ground floor.)■&

I(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)con-

Lovely Spring Coats 
For All Occasions

The Circuit Court resumed its sit
tings yesterday afternoon with Mr. 
Justice Crocket presiding. The case 
of Archer vs. the Great Eastern Gar
age was set for hearing but, as the 
plaintiff was not ready to proceed, the 
court dismissed the case on the appli
cation cf the defendant’s counsel.

This was an, action brought to re
cover a commission alleged to be due 
the plaintiff as the result of an agree
ment between him and the defendant 
regarding the sale of a motor car in 
1922. The mbtor car was on exhibi
tion at the Moncton motor show and 
the agreement was to the effect that, 
if the car was sold as a result of its 
having been on show, the plaintiff was 
to get the commission. The defence 
was that the car was not so sold. M. 
B. Innés appeared for the plaintiff and 
W. M. Ryan for the defendant.

Court adjourned until June 16.

Secretary’s Report.
Miss Robertson’s report, for April, 

showed the following: Applications 
received, 147; seeking employment, 
25; employment found for 18; recom
mended, 22; records given, 25; seeking 
relief, 66; relief procured for 64; visits 
made, 101; cases investigated. 15; 
clothing given to 9 and two asked for 

^transportation.

r
Home Journal Patterns New Wilton RugsDress shown here is No. 4682. For 
women who like tailored frocks, this dress 
is just the thing. The set-in sleeves and 

tailored collar give a 
slenderizing effect 
which will please larger

A smart little coat
that you can wear on 
dusty automobile 
trips, for shopping, 
and for almost any 
daytime occasion is 

indespensable 
part of your ward
robe. It may be 
made of a mannish 
tweed or any one 
of a number of other 
fashionable fabrics 
in newest shades 
and jauntiest styles. 
Dressy Coats in 
Poiret twill, Bedford 
Cords, and tight 
weight, soft finished 
woollens may be 
chosen with or with
out a softening touch 
of fur.

There are Rugs in gorgeous Oriental shades to brighten 
up a sombre room; and Rugs of soft, plain tones to form a 
blending background and bring into harmony the furniture 
of a room. In fact almost all sizes and kinds are included" 
in this very fine group we have collected. The color range 
is wide and the prices are convenient to all. Furthermore, 
these rugs are not only luxurious and tasteful, they are dur
able and remain handsome after much wear.

The famous “Barrymore” 
make. Made in Canada for Ca
nadians is well represented.

M. R. A. Prices are the low- 
est possible, quality considered.

(Carpets, Germain street (fSjlf

Miss Mary Angus
OXFORD, May 13—The death of 

Miss Mary Angus occurred at the home 
of Mrs. Beaton on Friday at the age 
of 67. The funeral was held Monday 
from the home of Mrs. Beaton, Rev. 
Mr. Clarke officiating. She Is survived 
by two brothers, James, of Haverhill, 
Mass., and John, in the eastern states.

t

ARE LIFE MEMBERS > women.
Other patterns wor

thy of special mention 
are/

an
t

Certificates Presented to Two at 
Louise Lewin Mission Band 

Meeting.
No. 4656, Complete 

Ensemble Suit.
No. 4660,

Sports Dress with kick 
pleat.

No. 4695, Very 
circular dress.

No. 4658, Dress with 
new sleeves and yoke 
gathering.

The ' Minerva Guide 
Chart” included in each 
pattern gives all in
structions for cutting 
and making Home 
Journal Patterns.

Isaac N. Steeves
HILLSBORO, May 11—The death 

occurred on Saturday, May 9, of Isaac 
N. Steeves, one of the moA highly es
teemed residents of Dawson Settle
ment, {ifter an illness of only three or 
four days’ duration. Mr. Steeves was 
65 years of age and a valued member 
of the Dawson Baptist church. He is 
survived by his wife, three sons, Karl, 
of Hillsboro; Frank, of Dawson, and 
Abram, of the C. N. R., Montreal, and 
four daughters, Mrs. John Kay, Monc
ton ; Mrs. Cecil Steeves, Steeves Mills; 
Mrs. Aubrey Steeves, Westerly, R. I., 
and Miss Sadie Steeves, at home.

New

Life memberships were presented 
Miss Muriel Xirkpatrick and Miss Dor
othy Rice at the at home of the Louise 
Lewin Mission Band of the Fairville 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon. 
The ^t home was held in the church 
parlors from 3 to 5 o’clock and wus 
much enjoyed. Members of the W. M. 
S. were special guests.

Miss Muriel Kirkpatrick, president, 
was in the chair during the business 
session. Miss Hazel Craft read the 
fgrlpture portion. The secretary’s re
port was read by Miss Bertha Linton 

t in the absence of Miss Una Craft.
The band lias had a large increase in 

membership and during the year lias 
raised $90. The Easter offering amount
ed to $15. Rev. J. M. Rice made the 
presentation of life membership certi
ficates" and commended the work of 
Mrs. Arthur Long as leader.

Recitations were given by Miss Mil
dred Crosby and Miss Norman Linton, 
a duet by Miss Margaret Stout and 

- Miss Dorothy Rice and a chorus by 
the boys and girls of the Mission Band. 
The girls of the band served delicious 
refreshments.

N. Y. Canadian Club 
Names Maritimer

new

NEW YORK, May 13—Duncan W. 
Fraser was elected president of the 
Canadian Club of New York at the 
annual meeting last night. Mr. Fraser 
is a native of Pictou county, N. S. Sir 
Frederick Williams-Taylor is the new 
first vice-president, and E. P. Hunger- 
ford» formerly of Montreal, second vice- 
president.

i
entrance.) mu. Whatever

type of coat you
choose, if you select 
it here, you can be 
sure of its being 
fashion-right.

■
Mrs. W. T. Ford -1

Paper Mill Is Ready
To Start In Quebec

Mrs. Eliza Leslie Ford, widow of 
W. T. Ford, died recently in Calgary, 
where she had lived since 1909. Her 
husband died in 1913. Mrs. Ford 
born in Digby, N. S., 70 years ago. She 
leaves two sons, Harry A., and Ernie, 
of Calgary, and a daughter, Mrs. John 
Robertson, of Cranbrook, B. C. Her 
children were with her at the end.

June Patterns Now 
For Sale.-i 4M*

(Patterns, ground floor.)was
(Costume Dept, 2nd floor.)QUEBEC, May 13.—Work on the 

plant of the Anglo-Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Mills, Limited, near City of 
Quebec, which has been proposed for 
some time, and which will have a 
capacity of 400 tons of newsprint per 
day and emuploy about 1,000 men, will 
begin before the end of the present 
year it has become known with the 
return from England of Frank W. 

Houses to Let. See tfce want ad. I Clark, who represents the Rothermere
Interests In Canada.

v* KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

A GHOSTLY PLACE
LONDON, May 15.—The largest 

collection of skulls in the world is in 
the Royal College of Surgeons’ Museum 
here. There are more than 6,000 speci
mens, some dating from the year 9 B.C.page.

I z



LITTLE JOEFables calmly, “and sleeps all day. 
gotten his dates mixed up. 
like a cat—or an owl. 
too! As purple as an Easter egg. But 
speaking of Easter eggs, 
another cousin of ours of whom we are

Must have 
He has eyes 

He's a beauty,

Eleanor Likes 
PlaidsAdventures of the Twins Cross- Word Puzzle$0 WOWQE* SOMEVTOKE

IKWt get anywhere

WHEN THEY SPEND ' 
MOW OF TUEiaTfMB 
WONDERING CW4Y

On There is still— my OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. ■■■ " ~
THE STORK TALK S HIMSELF WELL.

“My, no!" said the stork, 

from one leg to the other, 

begun yet. Why, I haven’t even finish-

very proud. He isi not only very big 
shiftingj but he has all the colors of the rainbow. j 

He is called the Goliath Heron.
“And then," sighed the stork, “We! 

have another, still another heron cousin ; 
who causes us much sadness. He is a; 
pure white heron and people hunt him; 
for his feathers—called egrets. His! 
really his wife they are after, as her 
feathers are so much finer than his.”

Doctor

Heàlth 4 53 6 8“You were asking about my 

tions,” said the lame stork in Doctor 

Bill’s hospital. “I'll tell you ’about them 
if you arc sure you won't get tired

“I haven’t

m /2/O //FOR POISON IVY TREATMENT,

jyjANY a picnicker, a few days 
after returning from a trip 

fa the woods, begins to feel itching 
sensations about the face or arms.

Then is a good time to start doc
toring for poison ivy.

Some persons are immune from 
poison ivy. Others think they are 
immune until they get it. The 
safest thing to do is to go to some 
Boy Scout and learn what the plant 
looks like, and then stay away from

If affected, a good remedy is to 
bathe the affected parts’ with a 
solution of lead subacetate three or 
four times a day.

Be careful that the blisters do 
not break, permitting tha liquid 
they contain to run over other parts 
of the skin. This is the way it 
spreads.

A good solution Is made from 
carbolic acid, one dram; glycerin, 
one-half ounce; tine oxide, four

ed with the herons.’*
"Go on," nodded Doctor Bill.
So the stork continued, "We have an

other queer cousin who is called the 
purple heron. And what do you think 
he does?”

"What?” everybody said quickly.
"Fishes at night,” said the

'•Wl V
listening. There Are a great many. ’

“Oh, no!" said Nick politely 
won't get tired. It’s Interesting to know 
about birds Ave never see.”

“You may see some of my relatives in 
the Zoo, I am sorry to say,” remarked 
the stork. “But not all. Well, I shall 
begin.

“First of all there Is Billy Blue 
Heron. He is not as particular about 
the place he lives as we storks are. You 
may find him anywhere near water, al
most. He likes to eat fish—and I am 
afraid he is in disgrace a lot of the time 
as he eats the children of birds also. 
We are not so proud of Billy in our 
family, so we aren’t—although I heard 
one time that he had received a medal 
for eating more rats and mise and 
snakes than any -other bird around. 
Billy isn’t always blue—sometimes be 
has green on him, and black. But he 
has a big brother who Is enormous. He 
is as large as I am and wears a black 
crown. He is very handsome.”

“Is that all?” asked Nancy.

/4 /sZJ“We

v mm
m » >

1m
/6 /7L,..y) “I know! I know!” nodded 

Bill. "Tt’s a shame, too!” 1m
storkx Suddenly the stork began to laugh. 

“We. have a funny cousin,’’ said lie. f 
“He thinks he can sing, but he sounds| 
more like a bass drum.

/8 /9

■
I~

22 2320 2/m
mSPPEP W-MV g&ys He’s called | 

You should hear! 
And oh, I must tell you abort'

Boomer, the Bittern, 
him.
some more cousins that I never saw.

One is called

25
*F i

i
They live In America.
Sam Spoonbill and one is called Bob

It. 27 28 29 30
!:■

Boatbill. They have hills like shovels, 
they say. and they must be sights.”

“Is that all the relations you have?” 
asked Nancy.

The stork looked surprised.

drams; lime water, one pint. Mix 
and shake well before applying.

A mixture of powdered blue- 
stone and buttermilk is good. Use 
one teaspoon of the powder to one 
cup of milk. Sop this on frequently. 
If the poison becomes too painful, 
see a doctor.

w 333/ 321

"My
goodness no! I haven’t begun,” he re
marked

34 35 37 3836
“Now I'll begin to tell you!/

about the crowned crane of Africa—a! 
reul king among birds—and the red 
iiamingoes who fly as fast as aero
planes and sit on mud nests in the 
water 
geese.

39 40 5/

Situations Wanted. See the want ad. 
page. 42 43Sometimes they are called redj 

They are very beautiful. And) 
the adjutant bird is also a cousin ofi

And so he went on and on and on, 
talking about his relations.

When he had finished Doctor Bill said: 
“You must be tired now. I'd better be 
attending to your lame wing, Mister 
Stork.”

The stork looked surprised. “Why, I 
feel entirely cured! I must have talked 
myself well,’’ he said.

Doctor Bill just looked wise and said 
? nothing.

—By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN—
J aiso cnermcai t 

for salt.
8—Ancient country. 

11—A coin.
14— Denoting
15— I and others.
19— A receipt.
20— U s e d for washing

purposes.
21— A greasy substance. 
23—French for water.
26—To erect.
28—To discover.
30—Trim or neat.
32— A refusal.
33— Denoting nearness.
35— Used in social an

nouncements.
36— A month.
37— Contraction of even.
38— Neither.

33— Kind o f electrical
current (ab.)

34— Wanting qualification
39— Meadow.
40— Ever.
41— Denial.
42— Defer.
43— Savouring of salt

petre.

/S- HORIZONTAL.

m
j X 1—The margins of a 

river.
6—A pronoun.
9—Past.

10—Fuss.
12— A container.
13— Stubbornly.
16— A highway (ab.)
17— Thus.
18— To go.
20—Boy’s name.
22—Allow.
24— Single.
25— Opinion.
26— Conveyance.
27— A fish.
29—A source of light.
31—Not out.

A' //■
presence.on/on senr €iass

*Y*s-Axrr/*gfs a*» 
' HOWC Hlatbs

WHunrs-nr,
FUSS?

n FI

*?
sj\r mm

mm VERTICAL.

1— Quantity.
2— Period of time.
3— Absurd.
4— Bag for liquid.
5— To make love.
6— Going out of use.
7— An East Indian tree;

^ORE than one new hat is 
worn out

pLAIDS also predominate In the 
cape of red and white kasha 

with the wide border of red all 
around, which is worn over a 
straightline frock or red faille silk. 
It is a favorite of Eleanor Board- 
man.

To Be Continued.
pus***' 1 

SWD,■ST

Children
Cry for

Mrj% FLOWERS ON BACK DLACKHEADS
■ M Blackheads go quickly by a slm- 

plé method that just dissolves 
them. Get two ounces of perox

ide powder from your druggist, rub thii 
with a hot, wet cloth briskly over tht 

j blackheads—and you will wonder wher< 
they have gone.

} PETER PAN COLLAR
The shoulder corsage has slipped to 

the back now and is not visible at all 
from the front.

n'ONSFshEX (ITS A SHAME 
LET HIM -nf WAY SHE 
PUY WITH I NEGLECTS

*

Si The Peter Pan collar, though most 
charming on the young girl, is rarely 
beaming to the mature woman. She 
needs a slight raise at the back and 
usually a V or U-shaped opening in 
front.

I.m ■ i*i

s CAPE BACK POPULAR<J
The cape back is featured on all types 

of frocks, particularly those for evening 
when the cape is of very delicate lace acj. page, 
or spangled tulle.

N
DANCING FROCKS.!* Female Help Wanted. See the wanj

4 7 Lilies of the valley are used most 
effectively to trim white dancing frocks 
of satin or chiffon. „ The combination 
of green and white is a most popular 
one now.

0 (
W —

>1; I I The small girl was going to her first 

fancy-dress party, and her mother was 

somewhat perplexed as to what she 

’Could I go as a milk

maid, mummie?” suggested the child.

*I»m afraid not, deafi.1- ” answered 

her mother, “you're too small.” "But 

I could go as a condensed milk-maid, 

couldn’t I, mummie?” came the retort.

A WOMAN’S 
SUFFERING

1i 1
fjir Yesterday's Puzzle. should wear.

h MOTHER:- Flet- RplLlAlYia

aRb| i IcIyIcIlIemo
lIa

6

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

i H EGcher’s Castoria is a T / // Zz
pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, \JxXr
Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially pre
pared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

e[R1eMnMTa
il'o3i UÂ p s0. E E G A D Verduu, Montreal,Quebec. — “I am 

of thousands who have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I have great faith in it. 
I can safely say it has relieved my 
troubles and I shall never be without 
a bottle of it in my house. Since my 
last baby was born I suffered from 
pains and backache and would feel so 
tired I could not do anything in my 
home. Since I have been taking th 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine I feel so 
different I recommend it to all my 
friends and hope it will cure other 
women who are suffering from the 
troubles I had.”—Mrs. Thomas H. 
Gardner, 821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCom- 
pound is a dependable medicine forthe 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing 
mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother 
to normal health and strength is told 
again and again in just such letters 
as Mrs. Gardner writes.

p|R|T1gHA T OlM1:1 one«e
DIA I SjOONLY FOUR PEOPLE W**ft H.UWT

VVHEn old man HftWJYPPPNSPPPAi

FRESH BARREL. OF 0$P* _

______  ~ w ■ ' am W nK

A N o HAD BOILS 
ALL OVER HIM

NA,-,

■11ll

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

V GJMipwr :
Il I There is only jne way to get rid of 

boils and that is by going right to the 
seat of the trouble—the blood—as the 
bad blood must be made pure before 
the boils will disappear.

M|Q
»

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS OF ALL THE NERVE!! By BLOSSER 6

r ME'S A5AMY Al.MT
he? petcma VOU CANT /]>
60ESS MOW MUCH WE P 

VJE16US-SUBSS J | 
0MC6. —riPegaZ

Ate, m, «suess we
VMBI6WS UyerEEAl- 

MOWMUCU.OO 
~Z sou SAVZ 
71 ALEkf

OM, I’D SAY 
BOUT ’TVIBUty 
P0UM0S-/4O, 

/V.B9BB FIFTEEN 
_ POUNDS r

HOUTM UCK 
DOES US YJB6K 

AAMW/Î ^

1 DONT 

KNOW-XNEAINT 
VNEI6MJE0M/M 

YET/ ,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

> LESSEE ^

NWf-MESPUOV 1 
Aewy-oM,Bour ’■ 

SbflVBNdRSBJBfrrEEU 
_ 06 EWfTEEN

a

's YEAM-WE 
5VESSEDAU*0Sr; 

EMEff/TWlNS- 
MONJMOCR 

)1 ÜOES^É 
^ T V1EISW?

1/ \\ I! cleanses the system and removes all the 
foul matter from the blood in a way 
that few medicines will do.

Mrs. Chas. Hankin, Butyea, Sask.. 
writes:—“A few years ago my husband 
had a terrible time with boils. On 
one aru. be had 16 between his elbow 
and wrist ; five on the back of his neck, 
and severa1 more on different parts of 
his body. He tried everything he could 
think of, but got no relief until he took 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and to his sur
prise it completely relieved him, of his 
boils, in a very short time.”

B-B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years; be sure you get it 
when you ask for it; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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I e A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and tell us so. Such evidence 
entitles us to call it a dependable 
medicine for women. It is for sale 
by druggists everywhere.
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IT’S A HARD LIFEBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN
/BUI .BOOTS YOU WMFLY 

MOST «ET SOME REST 
SLEEP . Yoo'oE BEEN 

Û0IN6 OUT EVJEWT NI6HT 
A*» YOU LOOK 
PERFECTLY TERRIBLE ! £

STOOPV,Mt EYE(THWA\ 

TH' W6WT OPTHf PROM, 
. ____________________

V*U.-\ 00 TEEL SORTES 
PUNK . O-HO- HUM !! Let Tanlac 

restore your health
/[ » WOn\ SET MY USUAL NAP IN TH' CHEMISTRY 
' CVASS THIS HORNIN' AN’ THIS AFTERNOON

1-------- THAT SILLY PROP. DOOLEY
----T| TALKED SO LOUD IN WS

IVi lecture he wept
I ME AWAKE . I

I NOPE -THEYUE «OT / tHHU l THINK yoo o
, I DUNNO HOW BETTER STAY HOME

• Y WORK EM ! ANO STUDY 
•YHIfi,

EUtNINS

VHfWE YOU GOT YOUR. 
MATH PROBLEMS r 
YET , DEAR ? _____I

\1
• n'/n sm‘ï/-

%7^ |
p,l/.y

\ JF your body is all fagged-out and 
run-down, if you are losing weight 

steadily, lack appetite, have no strength 
or energy—why not let Tanlac help 
you back to health and strength?

i3
V.

i ill 1■X:! /mm
I » m1 :-l

So many millions have been benefit
ed by the Tanlac treatment, so many 

| thousands have written to testify to 
that effect that it*s sheer folly not to 
make the test.

Z-XXX

t I1ma-. * m
-y

,Bill i/$5 1 zm m
S3i£iiPiilwm. i tJÊBŸ ' NÉA '«gjivick.X:

Tanlac, you know, is a great natural 
tonic and biiilder, a compound, after 
the famous Tanlac formula, of roots, 
barks and herbs. It purges the blood 
stream, revitalizes the digestive organs 
and enables the sickly body to regain 
its vanished weight.
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By SWANNOW WILL YOU BE GOODSALESMAN $AM
feOLLM — I’LL NEED A 
HAiA COT BeroRE I 
CALL ON ALICE fOPAQ- 
1HAT V0660NE. BAffBEK 
6AŒ. Mt AN FMNFUL 
HfVR COT L*ST TTMB_

zQcu'- (WE. MOD -!W 
BARBER THAT COT MQ 

-iH’ lw»t 
Time, t

At HONWiP OS AEbLECIinlrl IH' POOR 80O& x
AH0 CHDSE4 AffcUNP WTfrl { TjfilEP To fWdX.
i much none, th’ vewe ) To ml last hight-
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NQU TOR A PAtfe.
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____ QEAfX

Cut it A»<j*rr
TH' 6T0P1E 
■ft' WOMEN 
WILL FAIL INWE.0F A 

MONTH ■_____
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You don’t need to wait long to get 

results. Tanlac goes right to the seat 
of trouble. In a day or so you note 
a vast difference in your condition. 
You have more appetite, sleep better 
at night and the color begins to creep 
back into your washed-out cheeks-
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Don’t put off taking Tanlac another world-famed tonic, 
precious day

drug store and get a bottle of this vigor.

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

That*» the firstSV ° o o
A'/ v

/» a L
Step into ’ the nearest important step back to health andv0 ow- «

o ® o 
o ° o

K' 'o

mi[MSf —& 6;o oI ■///.

TANLAC/ omk O A[5#

LJL/j

LWMlIm ,0000,
FOR YOUR HEALTHiV2~
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Tanlac Restored 
Her Health .

“Typhoid fever reduced me 
to 95 lb*, end leSme week 
as a rag. Failing to get relief 
from other tourers 1 tried 
Tanlac and after 6 bottle» 
had gained 20 lbs. Now 1 
enjoy a fine appetite and feel 
like a new woman. As a 
nurse I give Tanlac to all my 
patients."

Mrs. J. B. Terry,
1101 Park St., Ft. Worth,Tex.
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GROUP 1 GROUP 3 .GROUP 2

$19.50$15.00$9.95
Materials include — Tweeds, Tricotines, French 

Twills, Serges—Smart practical sport suits—Novelty box 
and tailored styles.

$3-95Suspender Dresse: •Plaids and plain colors
POLO AND VELOUR COATS

$8.95 up to $17.00

Silk Hosiery
&

Rich and Lustrous
W7HAT women of good taste 
W desire in hosiery is 
perfectly incorporated in 
Penmans Pure Thread Silk 
Hose.

The texture is beautiful and 
lustrous.

Only finest mercerized lisle is 
used for the double soles and tops.

Elastic rib tops give aosomte 
comfort and garter tops keep Pen
mans Silk Hosiery in plac 
always. Exquisitely shaped—pre
serving the trim, neat appehrance 
of dainty ankles.

Made in all fashionable 
shades and sold in popular 
weights from sheer to heavy

l
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\ iJSer,WnJ Cleans windows 

easily and quickly
, )

l X

1

Bon Ami takes all the hard work out of 
cleaning windows !

Simply apply a light lather of Bon Ami with 
a damp cloth. Wait until it dries in a fine, white 
film. Then wipe it off with a dry, soft cloth. 
Streaks, finger-marks and dirt are gone in an 
instant ! The window is so clear you can hardly 
tell it’s there.

Bon Ami never scratches even the most deli
cate surface—and it never reddens or roughens 
the hands.

There’s nothing like Bon Ami for cleaning 
and polishing many things about the house. 
Note the list of principal uses above.

Have you tried Bon Ami
for cleaning and polishing 

Bathtubs, Tiling Windows
Fine Kitchen Utensils Mirrors
White Woodwork Refrigerators
Aluminium Ware White Shoes
Brass, Copper and The Hands
Nickel Ware Linoleum and
Glass Baking Dishes Congoleum

Cake or Powder
whichever you prefer

“ Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet" S-

mmm
T

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREALA

Made in Canada

4

For City Home or 
Cottage

RUFFLED EDGE CURTAINS 
GROW MORE AND MORE 

IN. FAVOR 
A SPECIAL LOT AT 

$1.38 A PAIR
S&.cS'i

§

They are the prime favorite for 
summer, their sheerness gives so light
some an air to the room—made of 
fine white crossbar marquisette with 
full ruffle edge and tie back.

Lovely New Cretonnes and Hangings 
For City or Country Homes

To see these pretty new cretonnes brings delight to the 
heart of the home maker and choice will result in adding
^Lovdy^e^bîrd. floral and conventional designs in a 

host of beautiful color combinations to harmonize with any 
color scheme.

Prices 25c. to 75c. a yd.
New silk madras in shades that will give rich new effects 

and will harmonize with the furnishings of any room. 3U 
inch wide.

Price $1.65 a yd.
Pictorial Review Representative Here 

Friday and Saturday
Mrs. H. W. Edgar of the Pictorial Review Co. will be 

in our Pattern Department for these two days and invfies 
all sewing problems—see the new Pictograf démonstratif.

London House
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

•ed or modified ns provided under signed for the board by E. S. Carter, 
' act The Andover & Perth Elec- clerk. M. L. Hayward represented 

Light'District filed no amendment petitioner and F. R. Taylor the com- 
their schedule with this board, but mlssioners.

charges 
1910, are

the

Marie Corelli Will 
Before English Court

LONDON, May IS—The will of the 
late Miss Marie Corelli came before 
Mr. •Justice Eve in the Chancery Divi- 
son a few days ago on a summons 
taken out by Alexander Strachan Watt, 
an executor of the will dater June 5,

rates, tolls and charges to Mr. Lewis, 
and to others, by the method—a most 
unusual method—-of forcing the peti
tioner and others to pay, in addition to 
the rates, tolls and charges already filed 
with the board, the cost and installa
tion charges of the transformers. This 
board did not have an opportunity to 
pass on these additional charges made 
by the company, constitüting a rate 
which undoubtedly penalized the heavy

1922.
His Lordship was asked to decide 

whether Mr. W^tt, as an executor, 
BOARD'S ORDER ought to admit a claim by Miss Bertha

“This board therefore orders that the VyVer, of Mason Croft, Stratford, 
commissioners of the Andover & Perth tenant for life of the estate, to the sum 
Electric Lieht District be required to of $33,335 deposited by the testatrix 
furnish uower to the petitioner, Charles with the Bank of Scotland, and to 
W Lewis at his miU at their meter any part of $16,660 withdrawn from de- 
therein and to Install all necessary posit at the bank by testatrix during 
transformers and apparatus for the her lifetime There were further ques- 
nurpose of delivering such power at t.ons as to how royalties o, books and 
Fheir said meter, such installation to be copyrights owned by Miss Corelli were 
made subject to the payment of the to be dealt with as between Capital and 
Linars, if any, due by the said peti- income of the estate.

consumers.

SI
CONCENTRATION

SALE
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR SECTION 

2ND. FLOOR

BREAKS ALL RECORDS
Every Garment Hbs Been Reduced^—Many at 

Half—Some Less

Striped Broadcloth Dresse:
Selling at .............................

■Newest Style: $3-15

THE SUITS
An astounding opportunity to secure a really well cut, 

well styled suit of highest quality at a remarkably Jow price.

D’ Jillaird!S, 8/ King Street

=9 Fragrant and PureSocial Notes 
I of Interest «1!SALAIASir Douglas and Lady Hazen have 
issued invitations for the marriage of 
their daughter, Ada Althea, to Mr. 
Douglas Lawson Macaulay, on Wed
nesday, May 27, at St. Paul’s church. TZS HSOS

is Kept delicicmsly fresh in air
tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in bulK. Try it*

Mrs. SJIas Alward left Tuesday 
evening for Newtonville, where she will 
visit her sister, Mrs. Howard Wilcox, 
and Mr. Wilcox.

trs. W. H. Har- 
tlantic City and

Lleut.-Colonel and 
rison, who were in 
other American cities, have returned 
home. daughter of Hon. J. G. Forbes, who 

graduated from the High School with 
Miss Roberts and who has also passed 
her junior year at Dalhousie Univer
sity, is expected home this week. She 
has been visiting Miss Elinor Barn- 
stead, of Tower Road, Halifax.

all of Minto, with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
McLean, of Winthrop, Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. Robert Wisely at 184 Maim 
street, coming here on account of tha 
illness of Captain W. B. McLean, who 
is recovering.

Mrs. J. Leonard MacGregor, of Saint 
John, and Mr. R. R. Sheldrick, King
ston, N. B., were at the Canadian Office, 
London, England, recently.

Miss Harriet Roberts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Roberts, Doug
las avenue, is expected home today 
from Halifax, where she has been at
tending Dalhousie University. Miss 
Roberts is entering the senior class 
next year at Dalhousie, having main
tained her high standard of efficiency 
that she established here at the Saint 
John High School where she won dis
tinction during her whole career. She 
was the guest for a few days after the 
closing of Sheriff Hall, the girls’ resi
dence, of her aunt, Mrs. B. Smith, Hali
fax. Miss Elizabeth Morton, grand-

Miss Alice Hegan left last evening 
for Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Basil Stead, and Mr. Stead.

Mrs. G. B. Hegan and Miss Gladys 
Hegan, who had been in New York, 
are also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stead.

Mrs. Gerald Foster left last week for 
Windsor, N. S., where she will visit her 
father, Mr. Read, and Mrs. Read.

Rev. W. M. Fraser, of St. Andrews, 
arrived in Saint John last night and 
registered at the Royal Hotel.

Wllliad^C. Clarke, ofMr. and Mrs.
208 Duke street, and their youngest 
son, Graeme, left on the Boston train 
last evening for a short visit to Port
land, Me., and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank N\ Robertson 
have moved to their summer home at 
Ononette.

ANGRY FOREVER.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 13- 

Professor W. B. Cannon of Harvard 
University has discovered a method of 
operating on the brains of animals 
which makes them permanently angry 
and at the same time removes all 
sense of pain. The cat’s hair stands 
up, its daws are drawn out and it 
scratches and spits.

Mrs. Clarence Knapp, of Sackville, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frederick Ès- 
tey, Elliot Row. ____

Major General H. H. McLean, of 
Rothesay, is a guest At the Ritt-Carl- 
ton, Montreal, for a few days.

Mrs. A. D. Taylor and her brother, 
Mr. W. B. Wisely, and Mrs. Wisely,

/Dire-'
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TWENTY STORES FROM COAST TO COASTx
2 Wfl * i:
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FACTORY week sale
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One—two—three—says the minute 
hand of the clock, and the hot, 
nourishing porridge is ready for 
breakfast.
Quick Quaker has all the flavour of 
the famous regular Quaker Oats you 
have always used—but it makes 
porridge in S to 5 minutes. Quicker 
than coffee or plain toast—just as 
quick as eggs. Ask your grocer to 
include a package in your next 
order. Costa but a cent a meal.

Are YOU buying at D’Allaird’s? Thousands are—and 
' buying cheaper! Look at these bargains—compare 

the values. Come early and avoid disappointment.
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW, BUT THIS 

WEEK LOWER THAN EVER
Sealed
Cartons

OnlySuperfine Quality4 SILK STRIPED TISSUE 
GINGHAM DRESSES 2.98

This material has a beautiful silky finish. Be sure to get some.

Quick QuakerGenuine Hand Drawn
VOILE and DIMITY BLOUSES 

1.79 and 1.98\ Factory 
Price

We defy competition in this line. You are buying direct 
from the makers. Makes portidqe in 3to5 minutes 210_ If..

You usually pay 29.50, 34.50, 39.50for these.
Factory 
Price

An opportunity you cannot 
afford to miss. All new styles as 
shown to-day in New York.

SILK FROÇKS 15.00,17.50 
19.50

Ml

A blouse for your Spring Suit
BROADCLOTH

BLOUSES
w 2.94 FRENCH PONGEE

BLOOMERS
Fap??.o:yi.75Tf:;3.25
Buy two. You couldn’t make 
them yourself for the price.

LINGERIE
1.69

7
You may wonder at this 
price. The reason is, we 
make them ourselves.

Factory 
Prleo

Special Purchase — Other 
Storès ask 3.50. _____

To charm your fancy in flavours 
—over 130 different centres

(ranongs
CHOCOLATES

t
The maker’ » markon every piece

fT Have you tasted
tj-,the NEW IMPROVED “G.B.” coating?

L A. DYKEMAN & CO.
ee

WENT 1ST 
BE SUPPLIED
Utilities Board Gives Judg

ment on Petition of 
C W. Lewis

- TRANSFORMERS ARE
TO BE FURNISHED

Lewis Must Pay Any Arrears 
—Decision Cites Matter 

of Jurisdiction.

Under a Judgment delivered today 
by the New Brunswick Board of Pub
lic Utilities the commissioners of the 
Andover and Perth Electric Light Dis
trict are ordered to supply current to 
Charles W. Lewis, millman, of Andover 
and to supply the necessary transform
ers to make such current available to 
Mr. Lewis, on the condition that the 
arrears, if any, of Mr. Lewis to the 
c^prolssioners be paid.
"opies of the judgmefit have been 

forwarded to those parties interested 
through their solicitors.

Tiie board held that the action of 
the commissioners in having power 
users furnish their own transform
ers increased the rate and this the com
missioners had no right to do without 
having the schedule approved by the 
hoard.

\ JURISDICTION.
On the question of the board’s juris

diction in the case the judgment sets 
forth that: “Under Sub-Section B of 
Section 1 of the act by which this 
board was established, this board was 
given jurisdiction over every corpora
tion, company or person, producing, 
transmitting, delivering or furnishing 
heat and light, the sub-section conclud
ing: ‘and also means and includes any 
city or incorporated town that now or 
hereafter owns, or may own, operate, 
manage or control any plant or equip- 

_ ment for the conveyance of telephone 
messages or for the production, trans
mission, delivery or furnishing of heat, 
light, water or power, either directly 
or indirectly, to or for any other city 
or incorporated town, or any street 
railway»*

“The use of the words ‘city or in
corporated town’ after the general 
word ‘corporation’ which in its ordin
ary sense would include city or incor
porated town might be construed as 
an overabundance of caution on the 
part of the legislators to make sure 
that even cities and incorporated towns 
"ealing with other cities and incor
porated towns are still subject to our 
board, or, as the alternative, that it 
was intended that cities and incorpor
ated towns, as long as they did busi
ness in their otvn confines, and with 
people to whom they were responsible 
at elections, were not subject to our 
board.

“On this latter assumption, this 
board has never pressed its jurisdiction 
on cities and incorporated towns do
ing business within their own boun
daries.

WITHIN AUTHORITY.
“The commissioners of Andover and 

Perth Electric Light District arc a 
! body corporate, with all the powers 

and privileges incident to a corpora
tion, but arc not a city or incorporated 
town and therefore not excluded under 
either interpretation of the Sub-section 
from our authority. As a matter of 
fact, as required by the act under 
which this board functions, the Ando
ver and Perth Electric Light District 
filed a schedule of rates, tolls and 
charges with this board under date of 
July 6, 1910, over the signature of 
Charles H. Elliott, secretary of the 
commissioners.

“It was argued by Mr. Hayward 
that the petitioner was unjustly dis
criminated against by the commission
ers of the Andover and Perth Electric 
Light District, and charged more than 
other people, firms or corporations for 
a like and contemporaneous service, 
and basing his position upon the fact 
that at the meeting of June 26, 1916, 
on motion of one, Dr. Earle, it was 
decided that no transformers for power 
purposes be supplied in future, other 
than those already established, except 
by resolution of the ratepayers.

“It is Mr. Hayward’s contention 
that this resolution was aimed at the 
petitioner, and there is no doubt that 
if, after Mr. Lewis was forced to buy 
his own transformers, exceptions had 
been made by resolution of the rate- 

there would have been es tab-payers,
lished an unjust discrimination against 
Mr. Lewis in favor of others; but, as 
a matter of fact, for seven years the 
commissioners of the Andover and 
Berth Electric Light District furnished 
tknsformers to no one. The fact re
mains, however, that, while Mr. Lewis 
got service, he was paying a charge in 
addition to that paid by the other cus
tomers, namely, the charge of supply
ing his own transformers.

DISCRIMINATION PLEA.
“Under the circumstances before us 

we do not think it necessary for us to 
decide whether this was a discrimina
tion against Mr. Lewis as compared 
with the other customers or not, since, 
under Section 12 of the act under 
which we operate, and as amended in 
1912, any public utility is also guilty 
of unjust discrimination, which direct
ly or indirectly, by any device whatso
ever, charges, demands, collects or re
ceives from any person, firm or cor
poration a greater or less compensa
tion for any service rendered by it, in 
or effecting or relating to the produc
tion, transmission, delivery or furnish
ing of heat, light or power than that 
prescribed by the act under which we 
operate, where it is definitely stated 
that no change shall, after the filing of 
the schedule of rates with our board, 
be made in any of the rates, tolls and 
charges, except upon 30 days’ notice to 
the board, and all such charges shall 
be plainly indicated upon existing 
schedules or by filing new schedules in 
lieu thereof 30 days prior to the time 
the same are to take effect.

RATES OF 1910
“The application aI Mr. Lewis to the 

Commissioners of the Andover & 
Perth Electric Ll^tt District was for a 
service covered by and included In the 
filed schedules. The rates, tolls and

\
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SPECIALS
For Friday and 

Saturday at

MiL»ars
NAVY BLUE TAILORED SUITS-

Trim and smart. $24-50ONLY

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CAN
TON CREPE and 
CLOTH DRESSES in 
prevailing modes.......

$12-98Z

to $19.50

PRINCE OP WALES COATS, with 
Inverted pleat or belt, 
velvet collar; Tweeds,
"Kasha” doth ani Velour, and $22 50

$19-75 At

M^RXS, 185 Union St.
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4 CARS DERAILEDPre*enîîtionr.T° ... 
NEAR SACKVILLEURGES CANADA 

START EXPORT
vantages of the Government’s 
ships going vigorously into the 
business of carrying chilled 
meats to the United Kingdom.

At the present time, said Sir Henry 
Drayton, the Government ships were 
steadily losing money in carrying cat
tle to Europe. A concerted movement 
for that business of carrying chilled 
meat would be of great value to all the 
interests concerned and the Govern
ment lines should take the initiative by 
giving the lowest possible freight rate 
based on the space taken, either actu
ally or by contract. “There is in tills 
course,” said Sir Henry, “tremendous 
opportunity for doing something for the 
agricultural industry and for.the pack
ers.”

JOHN SCOTT OF POST 
OFFICE STAFF DEAD

when Senator Dr. J. W. Daniel 
Mayor.

Mr. Scott was the son of the late 
David and Margaret Scott and 
born at Golden Grove. He came to the 
city as a young man and was a car
penter by trade. He enlisted in G 
Company of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment and saw service with that unit 
throughout the South African War. On 
his return he entered the employ of S 
C. Drury and proved himself invalu
able as a skilled carpenter. Having 
worked for Mr. Drury for 15 years, to 
the great regret of his employer, lie 
accepted the appointment as caretaker 
of the post office, which he has filled 
for the last nine years to the entire 
satisfaction of the department.

■ By his genial nature, no less than by 
his sterling qualities of character, Mr. 
Scott has won for himself a special 
place In the esteem of his associates 
and in the life of the city. He was. a 
devout member of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church and a member of 
Johnston Lodge of the Orange order. 
Mr. Scott was taken ill in February,

Besides his wife he is survived by 
one brother, William Scott, of this city, 
and one sister, Mrs. Albert Adams, of 
Golden Grove.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon from his late residence 
and interment will be made in Golden 
Grove.

TWO SAILORS LOSTwas

was
The members of the Friday Night 

Bridge Club met last night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones and 
made a farewell presentation to Mrs. 
Clyde Franklin of a handsome leather 
handbag, fully fitted. Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin have been with the Carroll 
Players in Saint John during the last 
three seasons. When the presentation 
was made to Mrs. Franklin last night 
by Mr. Jones, he expressed the pleasure 
the members of the club have had at 
their meetings and their regret at Mrs. 
Franklin’s coming departure.

Mrs. Franklin was taken by surprise 
and greatly touched. She replied feel
ingly. Bridge was played during the 
evening and at the close delicious re
freshments were served. Besides the 
members of the club there were several 
guests present including Mrs. I,ans- 
downe, of Sussex.

Stray From Lunenburg Ship in 
Fog While Trawling on 

Quero Bank.Caretaker Was Veteran of South 
African War and Freeman of 

City.

No One Injured But Traffic 
Held up For Several 

Hours.
i

CANSO, N. S., May 13—The lose of 
Ephraim Purdy and Philip Hammon, 
both from Newfoundland, was reported 
today on the arrival of the Lunenburg 
fishing schooner Marion Elisabeth, 
Captain John Westhaver.

The men strayed from their ship 
while hauling trawls in their dory on 
Quero Bank last Sunday when a dense 
fog settled down on the banks.

Very many in Taint John will rfcgret 
the passing of John Scott, caretaker of 
the city post office, who died at his 
home last night after a lengthy illness. 
There are few men who have been so 
outstanding among the citizens of Saint 
John that they have been held worthy 

-to receive the freedom of the city and 
Mr. Scott was one of those few men.

He was a veteran of the South Afri
can War and served throughout thal 
campaign with such distinction that he 
was awarded the South African War 
Medal with the four bars, Transvaal, 
Drienfontein, Paardeberg and Cape Col
ony. When he returned to Saint John, 
in recognition of his valor in service, 
the freedom of the city was bestowed 
upon him. The war medal was present
ed by no less a personage than His Ma
jesty King George V., who as the Duke 
of Cornwall and York was then on toqr 
of the overseas Dominions. The pres
entation took place or. July I, 1901,1

SACKVILLE, May 13—Four cars of 
the Canadian National express from 
Saint John to Halifax Went off the 
rails about a mile and a half past Sack- 
ville station at 11.35 o’clock tonight.
There was nobody hurt but traffic on 
the road will likely be held up until 4. 
or 5 o’clock tomorrow morning while 
the train is being put back on the 
track.

The train, which left Saint John at 
6.10 o’clock, Atlantic standard time, 
had got about one and a half miles 
past Sackville when the accident oc
curred. The baggage, express, second 
class and first class cars left the rails 
while the engine and the pullman, on 
opposite ends of the train, remained on drains, and lingered for days over the 
the track. Job. The old lady _ of the house, Ira

it is understood that the track is Patient at their slowness, told the fore- 
pretty badly torn up for a short dis- man just what she thought of him. 
tance but, as far asr could be learned, Indignant, he replied: "Be 
there is no oQier damage. No persons 
were hurt, according to a report from 
railway officials here. The wrecking 
train from Moncton was on its way to 
the scene shortly after the wreck oc
curred and it was estimated that it 
would take four or five hours to re
store the line to working order.

Thornton Promises Consider
ation of Suggestion by 

Sir Henry Drayton SITUATION LOOKED INTO. I

“We have made an investigation of WOULD HELP 1 -II* l‘ this situation,” said Sir Henry Thorn-
(*, f,, m, rvmriT *°n’ “anc* was revealed that there al-
G. Lx. IV1. lVl. Lier LUI 1 ready was a large amount of unab

sorbed space for chilled meat ship
ments. We had a large amount of 
cargo space that could have been used 
for chilled meat, but the cargo was not 
offering. The only solution to that sit
uation would have been to make a ma
terial reduction in the freight rate.”

DAMAGED IN COLLISION.
last night. The Mullin car had a 
bumper damaged but the other car 
escaped any damage.

Automobile No. 12,859 collided with 
an automobile owned by Frank T. 
Mullin in Union street, at 8.15 o’clock/

Move Likely to Cause Rate 
War, However, Is 

Argument.

The workmen had come to see to the

Orfier lawnsDri FLOWERS 
VEGETABLES 

POTATOES and

I

careful
what you say, madam, or I shall sue 
you for damages.”

COULD GET AGREEMENT.

QTTAWA, Ont., May 13—A 
policy which if adopted 

would, it is claimed, serve the 
double purpose of helping to 
pull the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine out of its defic
it and also greatly assist the ag
ricultural and packing industries 
of Canada was outlined at this 
morning’s sitting of the commit
tee on national railway and 'Ship
ping by Sir Henry Drayton, and 
promised careful consideration 
by Sir Henry Thornton. Sir 
Henry Drhyton urged the ad-

“Thcn why not a co-operative effort 
on the part of all the member lines of 
the North Atlantic conference ?” askdd 
Sir Henry Drayton. “They could get 
a general agreement for a reduction in 
freight rates by which the chilled meat 
business could be greatly stimulated. 
Let the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine make a start, if neces
sary. Sdme one would have to take 
the initiative.”

“Very well, then," came the answer, 
“I shall damn you for sewages. >'

ft Tim Cunaxders,Gc^>0
c °°c

0MASONIC
0

The special service at Trinity church 
for the Masonic fraternity is to be at 
3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon. The 
lodges are called to meet at Free
masons’ Hall at 2.80 and will there 
form in procession and go directly to 
the west entrance of the church. The 
usual practice as to dark clothing will, 
of course, be observed; but in view, of 
the short distance to the church, the 
brethren are not to regard the wearing 
of silk hats as necessary. The special 
service will be in printed form for the 
more ready use of the congregation.

other field cropsAURANtA
ASCANIA
ALAUNIA

0 These palatial liners, another 
Cunard achievement, have been 
added to the famous Cunard Cana
dian fleet which brings the 
pleasures of "travel de luxe” within 
the reach of all.

We receive dozens of 
letters like this:—oMERIT IN SUGGESTION. V 0

“There is a great deal of merit in 
that suggestion.” replied Sir Henry 
Thornton. “I would feel that it was an 
adventure on which the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine could very 
properly and advantageously embark. 
It might, however, provoke a rate 
war.”

“I do not see great peril to the Do
minion in a rate war,” said Sir Henry 
Drayton.

WOULD ENJOY RATE WAR.

Sir Henry Thornton said: “There Is 
nothing I should enjoy so much as a 
rate war on this theory, for I think we 
would probably win.”

Sir Henry Drayton said: “The Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine is 
losing money handling cattle at $20 a 
head. Now five chilled meat carcasses 
can go into the space occupied by one 
live steer, on the carriage of which you 
are today losing money.
PRESENT RATE $100 PER CWT.

Tt was stated that the rate today on 
chilled meat was $1.50 a hundred 
pounds.

During the sitting Sir Henry Thorn- 
inquiry

would be made into the possibilities of 
this business. In answer to other ques
tions he stated that in the current fiscal 
year $18,940,625 would be spent under 
the head of investment in road and 
equipment on the Canadain • National 
Railways as compared with $30,446,588 
in the fiscal year just closed.

Toronto, Ont., 
Sept. 8, 1924. Have a green velvety lawn; glorious 

garden flowers; big, healthy, earlier 
vegetables. Increase your yield of pota
toes, roots or field grain.
Use Soilgro — the new scientific plant 
food. Soilgro is cheap, easy to apply, 
wonderfully effective. Its results are 
truly amazing.

3 Dear Sira.:—
This summer having seen 
testimonials from several 
people that had used 
your Soilgro, I decided 
to procure some and give 
it a fair trial, which I 
have done with excep
tionally good results.
I may say I was some 
time managing the Horti
cultural Dept, at Mac
Donald College Ste.
Anne de Bellevue, Que.,
Slrienci inCO«hi^rwnH II. con”st8 of beneficial bacteria which 
ofPwork ... i consider stimulates and increases plant growth. It 
it as a fertilizer for all can be used with or without fertilizers 
tables °.fndflo7.™,vefhé ,Tth K0°dresults. For the man in town, 
best I have ever seen. therefore it eliminates the muss and ob

jectionable odor of barnyard manure on 
his lawn or garden.

Like the Ausonia and Antonia, they 
are “Cabin Ships,” carrying only 
Cabin and Third Class passengers.
Among the advanced conveniences 
offered are delightful private suites, 
beautiful bedrooms, and an un
usually large number of two-berth 
staterooms.
Their public rooms embrace a* Venetian 
Palace Smoking room, one of the most 
unique and charming of the kind afloat,- 
a Long Gallery in fascinating design of 
oak panelling, a delightful Winter Gar
den, beautifully panelled in figured fiddle- 
back sycamore, a Peter Pan Nursery for 
the children. Gymnasium located on the 
boat deck, Lounges, Writing rooms. 
Library, magnificent Drawing room, per
fected systems of heating and ventUaMoa 
under the control of passengers, and every 
other modern equipment conducive ta 
comfortable and pleasant ocean travel,

Add to the above features, the enjoyment 
and educational interest of the St. Lew. 
fence River trip and it la eaiy to appro, 
ciate that a voyage via the Cunard Cana
dian Route is a perfect pleasure cruise.

Ask your local steamship agent for book
lets, and for information about the St, 
Lawrence Route, or apply to:—

I/; i(a 'f. v
H
/ j
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HER NERVES SO BUD 
SHE COULD HOT SLEEP

Soilgro feeds any 
plant that has rootsrl

The yield of oil from an adult whale 
is about 14% tone. /

JAEGER is in fashion 
out of doors this year 
and the great variety of 
JAEGER goods allows 
every clever woman to 
suit her own individual 
style in color and design.
These JAEGER creations of 
pure wool run from sweaters 
and scarfs to complete knitted 
costumes, chic, vet not too 
frivolous to be the thing for 
all outdoor wear.

Irge,

7Mrs. Grace Kitchen, St. Ge 
Ont., writes :—“After having a severe 
attack of pneumonia I was left in a 
weak and run down condition. My 
nerves were so bad I could not sleep 
nights, and in the day time I had 
terrible fainting spells, caused by my 
heart being weak- Finally I got so bad 
I had to take to my bed for weeks at 
a time, but one day I read about

FRECKLES I*.

(Sgd.) T. J. GIBBS.1

V\j
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re

move Them With Othine— 
Double Strength

Send a $6.06 cheque or money order lot 
enough Soilgro to last all summer on a 
good sized lawn and garden or an acre 
and a half of potatoes, roots or grain.
Agent for New Brunswick and Non Scotia

ANGLO-CANADIAN CHEMICAL CO. 
St. John, N.B.

'I
1

for the removal ofThis preparation 
freckles is so successful in removing 
freckles and giving a clear, beautiful 
complexion that it is- sold by all drug 
and department stores with a guaran
tee to refund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil 
or waste time on lemon juice or cu
cumbers ; get an ounce of Othine and 
remove them. Even the first few ap
plications should show a wonderful 
improvement, some of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othine; it is this that is sold 
on money-back guarantee.
: At all drug or department stores or 

mail. Othine P. O. Box, 2614, 
ontreal, Canada.

It £mWILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

:0; SoilgroAttractive catalogue free 
on request

with full list of Agent»,
Q]

ton Intimated that further 0,

8!io decided to try them.
After taking one) box I felt a slight 

Improvement. I have now taken five 
boxes, and'I have gained 36 pounds in 
weight. I am now more than able 
to do ail my own housework as well 
IS considerable outside work, 
lot recommend Milburn’s H. & N. 
Pills too highly for those suffering 
is.I did.”

THE ROBERT RBFORD CO., LIMITED
Toronto Quebec 8t. John, N.B. HalifaxMontreal

I CUNARD
$ CANADIAN SERVICE

To make two blades grow where only one 
grew before is the work of Soilgro

. The Jaeger Co., Limited
Tonmto - Montreal

-
I can-

Yokohama has made a remarkable re» M
oovery from the devastation wrought bft fry 
the earthquake in 1928. ljj( >
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KOMIENSKY BROS LOCATED 723 MAIN ST
SAINT JOHN, N. B
AT

7I
'

oing Out of BusinessWait Till Tomorrow HERE IS THE 
STORY IN A 
NUT SHELLAll High Prices Ground to Pulp 

A Landslide of Genuine Values SALE IN THE HANDS OF THE READ[See Our Windows Tonight 
They Will Tell The Story

M
J

SUPREME SALES SYSTEM. LIB The announcement of closing out and 
positively quitting business by this old 
reliable well-known Saint John firm 
will no doubt surprise the people of 
the entire county. Some people may 
be skeptical and imagine that this is 
simply a scheme to attract business to 
this store—“So I make this statement 
over my signature.” Due to other im
portant matters, we have positively de
cided to discontinue our store located 
at 723 Main Street.

SAINT JOHN, IN. B.

Sale is Being Held in Larger Quarters to 
Accommodate the Crowds—695 Main St.

FOLLOW THE ARROW 
TO THE NEXT PAGE 
FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS.NOTICE We realize that big things must be 

done in a big way, and in Order to clean 
out our entire stock at the earliest pos
sible date, we have engaged the per
sonal services of the SUPREME 
SALES SYSTEM, LTD., and given 
them unlimited authority to go the 
limit. We have given them strict orders 
to whip prices to a frazzle. That’s 
what you will exclaim when you 
to this store Friday, May 15th.

SELLING OUT SALE_________ SELLING OUT SALE _________

I HELP WANTED \i Sale Starts
110 Sales Ladies I Tomorrow

I To Help Check |Friday’ ** 15th
I Hie Rush I fïmf>
I Apply in Person I ^®CI°C
^^SEEM^OSS I SUSYiTEMStm

come

FOR SALE In order to show our enormous large 
stock, we have leased a larger store 
just 4 doors away so that we may dis
play our values so that the people of 
Saint John can see with their 
eyes, the real values that we are off
ering. We want you to come and 
with your own eyes—we want you to —-
compare prices—with our competitors 
—with the Mail Order Houses—then ' 
you will admit it is some sale. Every 
single skirt, suit, and dress is priced ■ 
with one idea in mind viz: the price 
that will sell quick !

cause a furore, for 
the values will exceed your fondest 
expectations—the stotk and fixtures 
must be disposed of entirely. It will 
pay you to drop everything," knock off 1
work, and come for your share of ■
these bargains. Do not wait until the 
last tick of the clock. Get here early !

Signed) KOMIENSKY BROS,

own

1 Cash Register 
Show Cases 

Cabinets 
Mirrors

SAMUEL J. ROSS

see

This sale will

[i
I
U

\ X

LET THE BREAK
FAST DISHES

GO
Set Your Big Ben 

for 10 Bells

$35,000 Stock Involved
Consisting of Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, 

and Dresses-i-Men’s and 
Ladies’ Shoes
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TUNE HER UP NOW, READY FOR THE 24th
<S>

i i;

i 20 Miles from 
Nowhere!

j.

ami !ouiim \ I rm•<rr:s:esa.

« A It’s mighty comforting to know you can 
count on a fat spark, bright lights and a 
quick start from your battery. Let us look 
after it regularly.

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS

24th OF MAY IS AUTOMOBILE DAY
i

Many New and Old Cars Open Up Their Running1 Season 
on May 24. Is Your Car Ready For the Road?

First Outdoor Holiday of the Year
7 !

?I

Attention! Willard■the delicate-footed May“The spring is heri 
With its slight fingers full of leaves and flowers; 
And with it comes a thirst to be away.

■xV-I' wY STORAGE BATTERIES

J. C. SHERWOOD 
102 Duke Street 
Saint John, N. B.

’Phone Maine 3765
Let Us Show You Our C. R. R. Type 

Batteries Before Purchasing

In lovelier scenes to pass these sweeter hours.”
The poet must have been thinking 

of the twenty-fourth of May when he 
penned the immortal lines above. At 
no other time of the year is the call 
of the great outdoors so intense and 
“fatal,” as the Dominion-wide holiday 
set aside by the good Queen Victoria.
All winter people have been confined 
to the regions immediately surround- trouble? 
ing their homes and have been eagerly 
watching for the first signs of spring, 
and anticipating with a good deal of 
pleasure the “May Day- Holiday.”

And when the “twenty-fourth” final
ly does come around, these same peo
ple are all primed up to enjoy them
selves to the utmost, whether in the 
country, on the golf course, chasing an 
elusive white globe around the tennis- 
court, or engaged at any other of the 
many forms of recreation whiclvpre- 
sent themselves at this time of the 
year. It is human nature- to endeavor 
to fill the holiday as full of activities 
as possible, in an effort to have a 
“tiqie” that will last over till the next 
holiday comes around. And each new 
pastime that the people indulge in 
means another set of equipment. And 
this is where the dealer steps in and 
puts over enough sales of equipment 
to keep him smiling over the holiday.

Motor Trips.
Perhaps the most widely indulged-in 

form, of diversion is a trip into the 
country. And owing toithe great num
ber of cars owned today, people are 
more and more each year getting to 
realize the beauties of the great out
doors and are making every ■ effort to 
get out and enjoy themselves.
INTERESTING QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS.

trouble lately. When I first start up 
the engine it runs fairly well; but after 
it becomes warm it seems to miss, and 
at low speed jerks like a galloping 
horse. I have had the valves ground, 
and the ignition gone over, and have 
tried all sorts of carburetor adjust
ments without avail. Could *you give 
me some idea that would eliminate this

Owners! X
Two Extras— 

Two Smiles Save Money HereA. When an engine runs at low or 
medium speed like a loping horse,' it is 
one of the positive indications of a rich 
mixture; and although this type of 
trouble points directly to carburetion, 
very often the trouble is due to some 
external gasoline source, 
vacuum tank that will allow raw gaso
line to be sucked into the intake mani
fold will give strong indications of a 
rich mixture, upon which no carburetor 
adjustment will have effect. Other 
than this, consider back pressure—are 
the exhaust manifold and muffler clog
ged with soot and carbon, to where the 
engine is working against itself? An
other point is the air shutter, or choker 
valve. Often this gets out of adjust
ment with the control on the dash, so 
that when it is supposed to be wide 
open, it may be only partially opened. 
This would give a rich mixture at all 
engine speeds. Watch these points 
carefully, and if the mechanics of the 
engine, and the ignition, are in proper 
condition, turn attention to the carbure
tor. As to carburetor adjustments, 
these must be found by1'experimenting; 
and when the principle of carburetion 
is understood this can be done without 
trouble.

$2.75 up 
, . 25c. up 

Chamois . • • . . $1.25 up 
Spare Seats $1.35 and $2 
Canvas Trunks . ..$1.95 
Ladies" Auto Bags, $8.00 
Tire Straps................40c.

Rugsi|

Sponges

Join The 
N. B. A. A

We Can Supply A defective

you with any number 
of both. Bring your 
tire troubles to us and 
let them be a thing of 
the past.

We have any tire 
you want either in 
guaranteed or used at 
lowest prices.

m

■

Extra Special !I ori r

tiEfgj- ■ While They Last I«■

OHercules Inner 
Tubes! Today 95

m
TIRE REPAIRING 

A Specialty

MARITIME 
VULCANIZEftS, Ltd.

Size 32x3/2. - Only $1.45 
Size 31x4 . . Only $1.85

ALL-WOOL AUTO 
RUGS

■

Handier for Every ServiceThe.N. B. A. A., is an organiztinn of car owners, or 
;g ganized for the purpose of making auto travel safer, easie
■ and more comfortable.

Its members derive benefits that can be obtained in no 
g other way than through the organization.
■ Service Stations give preferred consideration to cars bear- 
1 ing the N. B. A. A. emblem. ,

It supplies its members with valuable road information 
g jroad guides and maps, and when touring, supplies introduc-
■ lions to other automobile organizations. *
_ Write The Secretary For Further Information—It’s 
g Yours For Asking.

The central location of the Alemite 
Service Station makes it easier to get to. 
The completeness and extent of its equip
ment makes it easier to get from.

No other in the East has such facilities 
for giving every Gas, Oil and Lubrication 
delivery as well as washing and accessories.

ALEMITE STATION /
Union at Peel

In two beautiful shades.Battery Cables.
Q. Is it A, good policy to periodically 

run over the cables of a battery?
A. Some batteries remain in the car 

many months without being taken out. 
Just because the car apparently acts 
O.K., do not take too much for granted.

Battery cables and connectors are 
being eaten away constantly and should 
be cared for properly, along with the 
battery. It is not uncommon to find 
a damn cable connector almost com
pletely eaten away. Such a connection 
between the battery and cable is very 
dangerous to the entire electrical sys
tem, and sooner or later will cause end
less electrical trouble if not properly 
taken care of.

Keep all battery connections free 
from corrosion. This can be done by 
washing once a week with a dilute 
solution of ammonia and then thor
oughly greasing the terminal.

FILLING THE VACUUM.
A vacuum tank which has run dry 

can be filled by closing the throttle and 
turning the engine over with the start
ing motor. Thirty seconds should be 
enough jime to draw sufficient gasoline 
into the vacuum tank for starting pur
poses. After the engine is started the 
vacuum tank will take care of itself.

’ * Size 52x72 . .Only $4:65Garages anc

HORTON’SThe Effect of a Cut-out.
Q. Will yoii please explain what ef

fect will be obtained by putting a cut
out on my engine?

A. Although design of the exhaust 
manifold, size of exhaust pipe, and de
sign of muffler have much to do with 
the back pressure, Installing a cut-out 
on practically any engine allows the 
engine when the cut-out is open, to 
scavenge itself of burnt gas quicker; 
and it keeps the engine cooler on Iting 
runs. All Of this means a slight in
crease of power, a cleaner engine, and 
less valve trouble.

Mufflers are designed to give qiiiet- 
ness of operation, rather than to re
tard the" exhaust gases ; but after a 
muffler becomes clogged with soot and 
carbon, it does not do that. It a car has 
a cut-out, if it is opened at every suit
able opportunity, much of this soot and 
carbon will not lodge in the muffler, 
and the engine will give better service.

Rich Mixture, Probably.
Q. I have a 4-cylinder McLaughlin 

which has been giving me considerable

88 Princess Street 
Saint John, N. B. 

’Phone M. 1249.

I
m 9-11 Market Square '

Maritime Provinces Lead
ing Leather HouseJ. C. BERRIE, Secretary,

Pugsley Building, Princess Street, Saint John.N. B
M
mr.

K&STIRES TUBES
Better and Better

Dependable ten years ago, and five 
years ago, and more dependable than 
ever today,\ Dodge Brothers Motor 
Car simply represents the latest phase 
in a process of continual betterment
The first cars Dodge Brothers built 
established a world-wide reputation. 
The cars they are building today in
corporate the accumulated refine
ments of those ten intervening years.
That important improvements in the 
comfort and appearance of the car are 
made from time to time, implies no 
basic departure from Dodge Brothers 
traditional policy of progressive 
rather than seasonal development

Give Exceptional 
Mileage

ASK YOUR. DEALER
WHO’S WHO IN THE 
AUTOMOBILE TRADEK:>

V.\ «\z
» Newsy Items About Some of Saint John’s Dealers1 Xe)s
3

1i H. E. Brown & Son, Ltd.1 C. A; Munroe, Ltd.e
Mr. Munroe is well known through

out Saint John and New Brunswick 
as the manager of the Saint John News 
Company, and has a wide connection 
with dealers in all classes of business. 
Mr. Munroe is the Maritime distributor 
for K. & S. Tire and Rubber Goods, 
Ltd-, and owing to his activities a 
strong demand for this line has been 
created. The office of C. A. Munroe, 
Ltd., is located at 20-22 Canterbury 
street, Saint John.

Messrs. H. E. Brown & Son, Ltd., 
opened up their battery service station 
in 1920, and have built up a wide con
nection with motorists in Saint John 
and surrounding district. They also 
are dealers in tires and accessories, 
gasoline and oils. Their premises are 
located at 871-377 Haymarket Square.É

BALLOONS 
To Fit All Rims.

HIGH
PRESSURE Brown & Putman, Ltd.HEAVY TUBE THE VICTORY GARAGE* SUPPLY CO LTD

32-94 DUKE ST. T°*
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK

At the comer of Union and Peel 
streets, Messrs. Brown & Putnam, 
Ltd-, operate the Alemite Service Sta
tion. This is one of Saint John’s new
est and most modern stations, biuilt

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
Compared with similar periods of 

, . , previous years the company lias been
on the latest plans for rendering quick establishing new high records continu- 
and efficient service. Motorists can 
have their wants attended to under 
cover, the driveway being large enough 
to handle four cars at once.

Telephone Main 4100
ously for several months. The record 
for the week ended May 9, is the best 
in the company’s history. During the 
week retail deliveries aggregated 
than 7,000, an average of more than 
1,300 each production ^iay. New re
tail orders exceeded the corresponding 
week of 1924 by 1,000.

Although Dodge Brothers cars are 
now being built at a rate of 1,100 
day, both deliveries and new orders 
fye about 200 a day ip excess of de
livery. “Had dealers’ stocks permit
ted,” says John A. Nichols, Jr., vice- 
president in charge of sales, “the num
ber of deliveries for the record week 
would have been even greater. It is 
not a spurt, b,ut a steady, healthful 
climb.”

more

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
The large organization of H. Horton 

& Son, Ltd., was founded by the late 
Henry Horton in 1847. The business 
was incorporated in 1905. This is one 
of the largest leather houses in Eastern 
Canada, and caters on a large scale to 
the motoring public. Some time ago 
their retail store was entirely remodel
led, and silent salesmen, wall fixtures 
and showcases of the most modern 
type installed.

United Automobile Tire Co.
The United Automobile Tire Com

pany is well known throughout New 
Brunswick as large dealers in tires 
and tire accessories. The company is 
under the managership of O. W. Wood, 
who has spent many years in business 
in Saint John.

a

J. G Sherwood vs
Mr, Sherwood operates the Willard 

Battery Service Station, located at 102 
Duke street. His plant is well equipped 
for battery repairing and recharging. 
This station enjoys a wide connection 
amongst motorists. 5 In

Maritime Vulcanizing Co.
The Maritime Vulcanizcrs, Ltd., ope

rate a modern tire repairing plant at 88 
Princess street, Saint John, and, also 
carry a full line of tires and tire acces
sories- Their plant is one of the larg
est and most up-to-date in the Mari
time Provinces. W. P. Crawford is 
manager.

N. B. A. A. À

1The New Brunswick Automobile 
Association is a boon to all motorists. 
It stands for good roads, careful driv
ing and protection. The Association's 
emblem is an introduction to all other 
automobile organizations, and procures j 
for its owner special preferences from 
garages and hotels. .

4
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MOTORIST
We Want You to Call and Get 

REAL SERVICE 
On Your Car

Distributers and dealers for Prest-o-Lite 
Storage Batteries, Partridge Tires, Gaso
line, Oils, Grease and Accessories.

We give Free Air, Distilled Water, Battery 
Tests and Crank Case Service. Informa
tion Bureau. Call in and see us.

Saint John’s Leading Battery House

5*

H. E. BROWN & SON, LTD.
371-377 Haymarket Square

Cord Tire 
ValuesA &

T « H E S
Save heavily beyond all doubt on first grade Canada 

made Tires. All 1925 stock with name and serial number8,000-Mile
Guarantee for proof. Every Tire guaranteed at least 8,000 miles.

Over Size Tube Over Size Cord30x3i
30x3 Zz S. Wall 

31x4 S. Wall . . 

32x4 S. Wall :. 

33x4 S. Wall .. 

34x4 S. Wall ..

$1.55

$2.30
$2.45
$2.50
$2.65

$9.90
$11.95
$13.00

$14.40
$14.50

Nonskid
Regular

Cord
$5.98

Reg. Tube, $1.25 Write for special prices on all other sizes, including Bal
loons. Mail Orders Express Prepaid when cash with order.

United Auto Tire Co.,
Limited

104 Duke St., Saint John Telephone Main 4112
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PRISON TERM FOR SMUGGLERS IS THREAT
&&$*&&&&&*

Ontario Governor Uses Influence To Aid
-

^x$x$x$><$><gx$>^ I ___________

Boosting Canada />orfcp||[|||||my Tfl
TIKE DRASTIC 
STEPSJS REPORT

tn
MV. COCKSHUTT FAVORS Justice's HHUKEIT TO PISS!

(jrambltng Den 1I1#nn_ 'HYDRO PLIAS
“A Fine Body of Men”

wmMHENGLEWOOD, N. J., May 13.— 
The police here made a raid 

on the home of Justice of the 
Peace Henry Gordon and found 27 
men shooting craps, playing cards 
and drinking whiskey, the police 
said. Several men tried to jump 
out of the window's, but all were 
caught and arraigned. Later in the 
day Gordon was held in $1,000 bail 
for selling liquor and in $250 bail 
for operating a disorderly house. 
The others were fined from $15 to 
$100 each, and Alfred Gocker was 
sent fo jail for three months.

âg/ Him

m New Punishment Is Year in 
Prison Without Option 

of Fin e
5ays Maritime Mission Awakens Shippers of His 

Province, Ontario, to Need for Using 
Canadian Trade OutletsJ Maine Wants Full Share of 

Power From Grand 
Falls Plant

!

MANUFACTURER GETS 
WORD FROM OTTAWAi

CANON! CODY URGES HARD WORK
ALSO SEEKS TO HAVE 
PROPERTY PROTECTED

Says Amendment to Crim
inal Code Is Being Con

sidered by Cabinet.

Economy Also Wanted as Dominion Prosperity Restorer; Pioneers’ 
Hardships Termed Greater Than Present Day Ones; Chief 

Justice Hazen Lauds Toronto Visitors at Canadian Club
| Mm iu

flk

W ..

*MORE ATTENTION iC. N. R. Serves Notice Sys
tem Must Be Guarded 

From Loss of Water.

mI mm■'I'.'.'V' I
» ■

i à mAffi TORONTO, May 14—The Globe 
this morning says:

“Imprisonment of at least
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR COL. HARRY COCKSHUTT, of f () R RECREATION

Ontario, in the course of his address to the Canadian Club last 
svening in the Pythian Castle, declared that he had been using his 1 
influence to have the products of Ontario shipped through Cana- 
Jian ports. He said that the port of Saint John did not have the 
facilities it needed and that the business passing through could be 
doubled if the proper efforts were made to enlarge the port and 
to keep in the minds of the West the need for shipping through
iere. -----------------------------------------------
The mission of A. M. Belding as the in 40 days, instead of 40 years, and lost 

epresentative of the Telegraph-Journ- neither life nor limbi’ 
ü and Times-Star had served to awak- 
in the shippers of Ontario to the need 
or using Canadian ports for their 
hipments, he declared, and the idea 
vas steadily growing in their minds.

CODY URGES HARD WORK.
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, of Toronto, 

ormeriy Minister of Education for 
Jntario, -declared that a spirit of hard 
vork and economy was needed to bring 
Canada to prosperity. The idea that 
liccess could be attained should be 
Irmly fixed in the minds of all and the 
#tual success would follow.

He impressed on his hearers the fact 
hat the difficulties and problems of the 

ctiit were trivial in comparison with 
he hardships overcome by the founders 
4 The country. This was especially 
r'uc of New Brunswick, he said, and 
le recommended a closer study of the 
listory of the country as a firm basis 
in which to work for the future.
NATURAL RESOURCES VAST.
The natural resources of the country 

vere boundless, he said, the full ex- 
ent of them still largely undiscovered, 
le advised a more efficient develop- 
nent of them in order that the coun- 
ry could be made entirely independent 
f outside sources of supply.
Among those present were Lieuten- 

nt-Governor W. F. Todd, Mayor F- 
,. Potts, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Si:
Jouglas Hazen, W. Shives Fisher, A. 
if. Belding and Commissioner J. H.
’rink. Lieut.-Col. E. C. Weyman, O.
I E., president of the Canadian Club, 
cted as chairman.

REVERSING FALLS.

T <
!*■*:< j _wr one year,

without the alternative of a fine, will be 
the penalty contained in the amend
ment to the Criminal Code to stop the 
smuggling of merchandise into Canada, 
according to a well-known manufac
turer, who said, last night, he had re
ceived word from Ottawa that the 
Government proposed to take drastic 
steps to stop the illicit" traffic in 
chandise between the United States 
and Canada.

The members of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police shown above ire on duty at the British Empire 
Exhibition, Wembley, patrolling the Canadian Pavilion and, Incidentally, showing the visitors what splendid 
young men the Dominion produces. The party, consisting of ten trooprn, under the command of Inspector 
C. H. Hill, was photographed at Waterloo Station—a part of London exetg lonally well known to all ex .soldiers 
who proceeded Overseas, and which they still a fractionally refer to when they become reminiscent. When the 
above troopers disembarked at Southampton from the Canadian Pacific S. S. Mlnnedoea they were warmly 
welcomed and although they are there on duty and under strlck discipline, they do not find this kind of 
“active service" by any means unpleasant.

Holds HighMassachusetts
Place in Playground Move

ments—Among First.

WASHINGTON, May 13 — The 
United States members of the Inter
national Joint Waterways Commission 
will leave here tomorrow for the final 
hearing in Montreal Friday on the ap
plication of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission for permission 
to construct and operate a great hydro 
electric power project at Grand Falls 
on the Saint John River.

Under permission of the commission 
to file briefs and statements, such briefs 
and statements have been filed by At
torney-General Raymond Fellows for 
the State of Maine, by the Government 
of the United States through the State 
Department by the Canadian National 
Railways, and by the International 
Paper Company and Grand Falls Co., 
Ltd.

BOSTON, May 13.—Massachusetts, 
known as the birthplace of the play
ground movement, is giving that work 
steadily increasing support. Information 
compiled from official sources for the 
yearbook of the Playground and Re
creation Association of America shows 
that Massachusetts cities expended 
$1,444,825 for pûblic recreation last

— —

LIT MATCH UNDER 
AUTO; BADLY HURT

Girl 7, Held 
As Burglar

IMMIGRANTS SEND 
$300,000,000 AWAY

mer-“The* moral is that if at any time 
you need a Moses to lead you let him 
be one of your own New Bruns wick
ers.

v
“This manufacturer was one of a 

number who had spent many thousands 
of dollars in gathering evidence to 
show the extent of the traffic,. He be
lieved imprisonment without 'a penalty 
would have the desired effect,”

dry dock opening.
“A year ago last October I came 

down to rejoice with you at the open
ing of your great dry dock. No one 
could hear the clear note of optimism 
then sounded without being deeply im-
vhtimT* GUnf°Ur c£urage.’ entcfPrice and than twice as many as any other state.

lne haS Sal,d that nor“ y It was also the leading state last year 
Inf c®n , )e -successfully jn the number of cities receiving do- 

rp. , J- , *armg the future, nated playgrounds, the cities and towns
Tofu aga,n and receiving them being East Weymouth, 

i*?,. . , bat. 11 was ,n tj8! Ludlow, New Bedford, Peabody, Wo-
with y7 7°Ceedcd bum and Leominster,
wlrk m!, CrJTUfZ a 7 Tl.e amount spent for public recrea- 
wbî v„ T?1 and thattion was more than six times that of

T |W T We °J lhe ten years ago and the communities re- 
neighbormg Provinces hope and be- p^ting organized play increased from

ft bmld bettcr than SO in 1015 to 73 last year. The number
of leaders employed the year’ round to 
direct recreation programmes increased 
from 43 in 1915 to 147 at the beginning 
of this year.

The playground movement, which 
has spread to 711 cities in the United 
States and Canada, started in this state 
when sand piles for children were do
nated by the Massachusetts Emergency 
and Tygiene Association in 1885. Jo
seph Lee of Boston, often called “the 
father of the playground movement,” 
has been president of the Playground 
and Recreation Association since 1910.

New York Man and Brother 
Seriously Burned in Resulting 

Explosion.

United States Department of 
Commerce Gives Details of 

Remittances.

LONDON, May 13—The aston
ishing escapades of a small 

girl of seven year's old 
ported in the Children’s Court at 
Southampton.

The child pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering a house and 
stealing eight shillings. The pro
secuting solicitor told a remarkable 
story of the exploits alleged 
against the girt There were, he 
said, 40 or 50 reports of offences 
committed by her. The child’s 
mother stated that she had had 
trouble with the child since she 
was four years old.

year.
With 59 bathing beaches Massachu

setts leads the country, having more were re-

The State of Maine takes the posi
tion that it is anxious for development 
of the Saint John River, but the de
velopment must be with due regard to 
full protection of property rights in 
Maine, and assurance that Maine will 
get her share of the power. It is point
ed out that the project will result in 
permanent raising of the water for at 
least 29 miles of the boundary. Maine 
suggests conditional approval of the 
improvement, with the understanding 
remedial or protective works are to he 
built. Recognition of present and vest
ed rights is also demanded.

The United States Government asks 
the commission nof to approve the ap
plication for the project until it has 
made a full investigation.

The Canadian National Railways 
serve notice that they must be protect
ed from any injury due to raising of 
water levels and the like.

The International Paper Company 
and Grand Fails Company, through 
counsel, John W. Davis and George H. 
Montgomery, point out that land held 
by these companies will be flooded. 
They insist that they be safeguarded 
against damage.

Belief here is that the project will be 
approved conditionally by the commis
sion.

TEARLES CALLED ON 
FOR $20,000 AWARD

NEW YORK, May 13—A mmnent 
after Henry Deally crawled undCT his 
car and lit a match, a terrific explosion 
of gasoline fuibes destroyed his auto
mobile, ^wrecked a portable garage in 
which it was stored and burned Henry 
and his brother Arthur painfully 
about the head and arms-

Police believe that fumes from a 
leaky gas line caused the explosion.

Arthur was blown through the door 
of the garage, while Henry imprisoned 
on a pit beneath the maojiine suffered 
the more extreme burns.

Charles Iauer, owner of the garage, 
probably saved Henry’s life.

He dragged Deally from under the 
blazing machine and rolled him in the 
dirt outside. The burned man’s cloth
ing was almost completely consumed 
by the flames. Both men were taken 
to Fordham Hospital.

WASHINGTON, May 13.—Immi
grants in the United States annually
send more than $300,000,000 in Ameri
can money to friends and relatives in 
the country of their origin, It has been 
estimated by the Department of Com 
merce.

This export of immigrant money, de- 
• rived from wages and other forms of 

gain In this country, forms one of the 
considerable items in the annual import 
and export balance.

Estimates of the Department showed 
that during 1924 immigrants remitted 
$100,000,000 to Italy; $60,000,000 to 
Germany; $30,000,000 to Poland; $25,- 
000,000 to Russia, and $20,000,000 each 
to Greece and Ireland. These large re
mittances of American money serve 
greatly to reduce the favorable trade 
balance of the United States, the De
partment said, which on actual im
ports and exports of merchandise dur
ing 1924 showed a balance of $970,000,- 
000 in favor of this country.

Remittances during 1924 totalled 
$300,000,000, blit during the 
period arriving immigrants were esti
mated to have brought $46,000,000 of 
their own money into the country.

ires

Movie Star and Wife Sued Be
cause Dog Bit Seven Year 

Old Boy.
DETERMINATION TO WIN.

“Nothing becomes the Canadian peo
ple better than their determination to 
succeed. Take as one striking ex
ample the building of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. How extraordinary 
a struggle against adverse circum
stances had to be waged? Even the 
Government of the day wavered and 
was 
the s
the tenacious Scots who had the mat
ter in hand persevered in the face of 
all misgivings and obstacles and suc
ceeded. Not only- Canada, but the Em
pire and the world benefit today from 
the resolute determination which more 
than ,40 years ago disdained to sur
render.

WHITE. PLAINS, N. Y„ May 14.— 
Under a sealed verdict handed up by a 
jury in the Supreme Court presided 
over by Justice Morschauser here, 
Conway Tearle, movie star, and his 
wife, Mrs. Adele Rowland Tearle, are 
asseised $20,000 damages in favor of 
Jacques Weinberg, a seven-year-old 
boy, and his father, Max Weinberg, 
his guardian, for severe dog bites the 
boy received more than three years ago.

The jury awarded $15,000 damaglb 
to the boy and $5,000 to the* father *ir 
the medical services and loss of 'his 
son’s services.

According to Sydney A. Syme of 
Mount Vernon, who appeared for the 
plaintiffs, the attack of Happy, a white^ 
bull dog owned by Mrs. Tearle, oc-' 
curred on a roadway on the Tearle 
country estate at Chappaqua.

FORCED TO WALK TOO 
MUCH IS HER PLEA

doubtful, as Governments under 
tress of criticism are apt to do, but Mrs. Parke* K. Ellis Seeks 

Divorce From Golfing Hus
band in Cambridge.

CONSCIENCE DRIVES 
SLAYER TO CONFESSU. S. TOURISTS HELP 

EUROPEAN TRADE
same

BOSTON, May 12—Mrs. Ellis, of Cam 
bridge, told Judge Whiting, in the di
vorce session of the Superior Court, that — â -- «
her husband, a golf and pedestrian en-j | \ Y D1<P||D | A |D 
thusiast, compelled her to walk unlit I /"IVY 1X111 Vim 1 lUIXIdil/ 
her feet were blistered and chided her 
when she was unable to do more than 
nine holes of golf.

Mrs. Ellis's suit for divorce on the 
ground of cruel and abusive treatment 
is uncontested. Her husband took her 
to the Harvard-Yale football gave at 
New Haven, she complained, and 
forcer her to walk from the station to 
the Bowl.

Robbed Victim of $75 and 
Buried Body in Agbes,

He Declares.

Mr. Cockshutt spoke as follows:
“I.et me assure you how much we 

ippreciate this opportunity of meeting 
he people of Saint John and of bring- 
ng them a message of good-will and 
friendly greetings from Ontario. Were 
t to be reminiscent, 1 might relate the 
first impression I received of Saint 
John. It was long ago at school in my 
home town, and from the school geo
graphy. We were taught that the high 
fails on the River Saint John were re
versed by the force of the wonderful 
tides of the Bay of Fundy. This was 
too hard a nut for us to crack, even 
from a school text book, and we set it 
jown as one of those tales of wonder 
hat so naturally arise, like the mists 

from the sea. And :o it gave us the 
mpression that the people of New 
Brunswick possessed a sense of delight- 
’ul humor.

CABLES CLAN’S WAR CRY.
Expenditure of Visitors From 

America Said to Total $600,- 
000,000 Annually.

Lord Mayor of London
Offers Some Advice

“You remember that on a particular 
occasion the prospects were so dark 
that they seemed hopeless, but Donald 
Smith cabled from Europe one magic 
word ‘Craigellachie’—Stephen under
stood. It was the defiant war cry of 
the clan, whose motto was ‘Stand Fast’ 
—and they stood fast. That quality is 
inherent in the British race; it is the 
capacity to have and to lioldi May 
the day soon come, as come I believe 
it shall, when your wharves shall have 
great and profitable shipping, and your 
dry dock shall be extensively used.
CANADA GETS SENSE OF SEA.

MT. A, GRADUATE,Story of Montreal Firm’s 
Owing Money Talked in 

Committee.

CENTRAI. FALLS, R. I., May 13— 
A story of havipg murdered a man in 
New York last Thursday was given 
to the police today by Daniel William 
Simon, who said his conscience had 
led him to confess his crime. The 
police said they would communicate 
with New York authorities.

Simon, whose occupation and ad
dress were undisclosed, said he went 
to a house on 34th or 36th street on 
a pretext of selling insurance. A man, 
whose name he did not know, came to 
tlie door, Simon said, whereupon he 
struck him a fatal blow on the head 
with a block of wood and robbed him 
of $75. Simon declared he then drag
ged the body to the rear of the house 
and buried it' in a pile of ashes.

Simon told the police he was born 
in Nova Scotia and had been living 
in New York for the last month.

The Lord Mayor vf London recently 
called the attention of visitors to the 
fact that there is much of London that 
is missed by the tourist through ig
norance of the procedure necessary to 
“pay a call.” For example, a courteous 
written request, made a few days lie- 
forehand, will admit you to the great 
Bank of England, where can he 
fantastic wealth in bullion and notes.

The same holds true for the Royal 
Mint, the Egyptian Hall, the libraries 
and chapels of Lincoln’s and Gray’s 
Inns and the ancient Physic Gardens at 
Chelsea. He also suggests that tourists 
should call at Hampton Court Palace 
in order to see the state rooms

WASHINGTON, May 13. -Expendi
tures of American tourists abroad 
have mounted until they form one of 
the large items in the international im
port and export balances of the world, 
aggregating $600,000,000 last year, ac
cording to the Department of Com
merce.

Though during 1924 American ex- 
“At the recent celebration of the ports of visible merchandise exceeded 

centenary of D’Arcy Magee’s birthday imports by $970,000,000 these tourist 
a speaker recalled a sentence from one expenditures decreased the favorable 
of his Federation speeches. He said balance by more than half a billion, 
that by Federation with the Maritime During 1924, 301,648 Americans went 
Provinces, Canada, then consisting of abroad ; spending $420,000,000 the De- 
Quebec and Ontario only, would ‘re- ; partmenl estimated excluding those 
cover one of her lost senses—the sense who merely went to Canada. The over- 
that comprehends the sea.’ This was ! whelming majority of thes 
a penetrating view as well as a prophe- rEurope and reports on ’money they 
tic vision the fulfillment of which, spent were gathered from tourist agen- 
thougli slow, is sure. The voice of the cies, consuls, and others in a position 
ocean is heard in the near West; tour- to know. The Department decided the 
ists go from us to the seaside in in-1 average American tourist spent $1,300 
creasing numbers for recuperation and abroad, 
rest ; and many of us, I am sure, feel 
that vour commodious sea ports should 
be ours also.

Rev. G. F. Johnson, Retired 
Minister, Enjoying Life in 

Calgary at 75.Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, May 13—Suggestions 

that a firm in Montreal owed arrears 
of taxes to the Dominion Government 
amounting to $166,241 from 1915 to 
1920, inclusive, and that a former 
cabinet mjnister had protected the 
taxpayer fn question from payment 
were aired in the public accounts 
committee of the House today.

H. R. Burtrand, of Montreal, ad
mitted that he had certain correspon
dence with W. C. Good, M.P., in this 
matter, based on informal! 
celved while he was connected with 
the alleged delinquent firm.

CONFERENCE ASKED “He’s out working in the garden,” 
was the reply given to a representative 
of the Calgary Herald when he in
quired for Rev. G. F. Johnson, aged 
75, who observed the fiftieth anniver
sary of his ministry in the Methodist 
Church of Canada on May 10.

With his wife, with whom he will 
celebrate a golden wedding anniver
sary in 1930, Mr. Johnson has resided 
in Calgary since 1912, the year in which 
he was superannuated from the Metho
dist church. ’ Their home is at 2417 
Fifteenth street, west.

Mr. Johnson was graduated from 
Mount Allison University, and served 
practically all his years as a minister 
in the Province of Nova Scotia. He 
is enjoying good health, as evidenced 
by his work in the garden. “He says 
he must have some work to do,” ex
plained Mrs. Johnson, who has passed 
the three score and ten mark also, and 
looks forward to several years more.

Three children, two sons and one 
daughter, are living in Alberta. They 
are: Mrs. Tuttle, wife of Dr. A. F. 
Tuttle, of the Theological College at 
Edmonton; Dr. C. B. Johnson, Cal
gary, dentist; and Frank Johson,* 
graduate of Queen’s University, who 
is teaching in the South Calgary high 
school.

seen

Will Deal With Canadian Repat
riation; Women’s 

Nationality.
SECOND IMPRESSION OF CITY. on any

day but Fridays. The state apartments 
at Kensington Palace can only be seen 
on Syndav afternoons. The House# of 
Parliament can be seen only on Satur
days unless one lias a Members’ order.

)on re-
OTTAWA, May 13.—A conference 

of the British Dominions and Great 
Britain will be necessary to the enact
ment of Canadian immigration legis- 
iaton dealing with such subjects as the

“Well, the time came when I paid a 
; to Saint John and then discovered 

hat H’.he text book was correct and that 
the p/sasant fancy was ours, 
visit took place several years after the 
disastrous fire, but I found no sign or 
vestige of the conflagration. The quick- 

with which your city arose from 
,ts ashes was little short of marvellous, 
s proof of great energy and courage. 
That was my second impression ol 
Saint John, the one that so clearly re
mains in my recollection, and if not so 
ingenuous as the first, is more satisfac
tory and to the point as subsequent en
terprise has shown.

ONTARIO TREK RECALLED.
“The story of a New Bruns wicker 

which is sometimes told in Ontario il
lustrates this characteristic of British

e went to
That Queen Adopts New

Mode In Scarfs$7,500 a Year For
13-Year Old GirlTELEGRAPHER DIES repatriation of Canadians and the de

finition of the nationality of a Cana
dian woman who marries the citizen of 
another country.

This was intimated by Hon. A. B. 
Cupp, Secretary of State for Canada, 
in the course of a discussion 
House today on estimates of his de
partment. Incidentally, he said Can
ada hoped to have such a conference 
called soon.

ness
LONDON, May 13— The Queen has 

succumbed to the popular fashion of 
wearing a gaily colored silk scarf loose
ly knotted about the neck. A recent 
picture shows Her Majesty wearing 
one of these scarves with one end 
flung over the left shoulder and hang
ing loosely down the back. The fash
ion was at the height of its vogue some 
months ago and was particularly popu
lar with girls.

NEW YORK, May 14—An income 
of $7,500 a year until she is 21 and the 
attentions of a French maid are pro
vided for 13-ycar-old Betty Miller in 
the will of lier mother, Mrs. Louise 
Stevenson Miller, who died recently in 
Paris, leaving an estate valued at more 
than $250,000. The child will receive 
the residue of the estate when she be
comes of age.

Luxury Taxes
American tourist expenses contribute 

directly to foreign countries since most 
levy hotel, luxury and other taxes; 
varying from 4 to 25 per cent, on bills 
arc compulsory.

Expenditures rtf Americans in Canada 
increased considerably during 1924,

Was Samuel H. Gordon, 72, 
of Strudwich, N. S., and 
Came to Canada in 1882.

in theCHANCE FOR COMMERCE.
Practically at your door lie the West 

Indies with their tropical products 
which we need. Your merchants could
and^other goods^eRherTr^resh ‘^n-1 !^cb‘n* a “>‘a> estimated at $.50,000,- 

sumption or for canning. Beyond the!000' Among other large items of A.neri- 
Wcst Indies arc the Soutli American can expenditures abroad are the annual 
Republics, destined to a development, expenses of Americans living foreign

countries, but drawing their 
from American sources. These were 
estimated to total $30,000,000.

Canadian Press Desnatch.
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ May 13— 

Samuel H. Gordon, Strudwick, veteran 
telegraph worker, died here today at 
the age of 72.

He was brought out from England 
in 1882 by the Western Union Tele
graph Co. as an expert to assist in the 
construction of the long distance sys
tem between New York and San Fran
cisco and in 1889 was sent to the North 
Sydney cable station from which he 
was superannuated in 1910.

--------------------- . —, -------------------

Want a Store? Use the want ad. page.

Austin Is To Run
Portland-New York Editor, As Immigrant, Goes to 

Ellis Island To See For Self
pluck. Many years ago, probably 100, 
a goodly number of people in this prov
ince decided to try their fortune in 
Upper Canada. They chose as their 
leader a man with some experience in 
the bush and set out on their hazardous 
overland journey which they safely ac
complished in 40 days. Soon a mission
ary visited the settlement and dis
coursed on the journey of the Children 
of Israel througli the wilderness. At 
the close of the service, the leader of 
the party, who was not familiar with 
the Bible story, asked the preacher 
whether or not it was really true.

MOSES TERMED NOVICE.

incomethe extent of which it is difficult for
Continued on Page 12.

RADIO IS PROTECTEDAfter u lapse of about eight years, 
passenger service by water between 
Portland 'and New York is to be re
sumed on Sunday, June 14, according 
to an announcement by the Eastern 
Steamships Lines, Inc 
Calvin Austin, which was a familiar 
vessel in Saint John, has been assigned 
to the route.

500 Seek Job as Acting Double 
For Sir John Martin Harvey

NEW YORK, May 13.—Armando 
Casarino. cable editor of La Critica of 
Buenos Aires, an afternoon daily news-

that every alien traveling third class 
must go to Ellis Island except those 
residing in the United States who have 
obtained non-quota permits from 
Washington.

Hector Roca, editorial writer on 
L’Action, another Buenos Aires daily 
paper and a friend of Casarino, who OTTAWA, May 13—An amend- 
also was a passenger on the Vauban, ment to the present copyright act, 
was permitted to land at the pier in whereby a radio receiver is guaranteed 
Hoboken because lie traveled first class, against liabilities of any kind for roy-

Casarino did not appear at nil put j allies and assuring an authorization to 
out by being detained on board the cover his works in respect to radio 
ship all night instead of going ashore broadcasting, was approved by the 
with lus triend Roca, as they had special copyright committee of the 
planned to do. He said lie did not ex- House today.
pect to have any trouble getting re- Protection to broadcasting stations is 
leased from Etlis Island today. also afforded by the amendment.

Guaranteed From Royalty Lia
bilities to Authors in 

Broadcasting.
The steamer

AUTOMATIC S.O.S.
PARIS, May 18—Distress signals 

are sent out automatically from ships 
by a new device which has been in
vented by M. Pasaquin, a young 
French engineer. It broadcasts' the 
position of the ship and its name.

paper, arrived on the Lamport & Holt 
steamship Vauban in the third class 
to study how immigrants traveled, he 
said. The editor will have further op
portunities of study today when lie goes 
to Ellis Island witli the other immi-

LONDON, May 13—Between 400 
and 500 applications from all sorts of 
people answered an advertisement 
searching for a “double” of Sir John

Mr. Wilcox, the British film pro
ducer. rejected the grealer proportion 
of the applicants, but 14 "possibles” 

try-out a/
the Albanie Studios, St. Margaret’s. ' 

Dressed in costumes of the French 
Itei olution period, lhe candidates were 
required to walk a few pares, sit down, 
ponder ter a moment, and then come 
to a dec Vi on and walk off. Afterwards 
“close-ups” were taken of their fea
tures.

Leviathan Ex-Purser
Jailed For Smuggling

Canadian Press Despatch.

underwent the ordeal of a
being assured that it. was, he 

fsHflimed disdainfully, ‘Moses must 
ili'fê been a mere novice ! It took him 
W'years to cross the even sands of the 
desert and then he lost thousands of 
lives. But I led a party of men, wo
men and children through the forests 
&ud rough i«"dg from New Brunswick exact counterpart of Sidney Carton.

“On gVants who arrived on the ship.
Mr. Casarino has a personal letter 

from President de Alvear of Argentina 
to President Coolidge, which he did not 
show to the immigration officials who 
hoarded the Vauban. It would not have

FLYER REACHES CALCUTTAMartin Harvey, the well-known actor.
Sir John is taking his original char

acter of Sidney Carton in a film pro
duction of “The Only Way,” and 
someone is required to take the part 
of Charles Darnay, who must be the

NEW YORK, May 14.—Victor X. 
DeCaro, former purser of the Levia
than, pleaded guilty to a charge of at
tempting smuggling of unset diamonds, 
was sentenced to six months in the

CALCUT1 A, May 13.—Commander 
:le Pinedo, the Italian airman, in 
tinuance of his flight from Italy to 
Australia and Japan, arrived here to
day from Cocanada, on the Bay of Essex county, New Jersey, jail by made any difference if he had done so, 
Bengal. Federal Judge Hand after a confession, because the United States laws require

con-
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No other Small Car 
has so many Big Car Features

t

People who have seen the NEW Chevrolet marvel at its beautiful 
lines, finish and body fittings. But, Chevrolet quality goes deeper 
—mechanically the NEW Chevrolet is such that you would expect 
it to cost much more.
The huge production of Chevrolet—bigger than that of any other 
quality car—makes possible the present low prices.

The new Fuel Tank !» rigidly fut- 
IV ened to the rear of the steel channel 

frame. Filler cap has been located 
on the left side. A steel cover protects 
the tank and adds to its appearance.

0
of two ; it has no internal adjust
ments ; it requires no lubrication. 
Simple yet delivers all the power te 
the rear axle without slippage.

v New, Larger Brakes—eleven-inch
Mi drums. Positive brake operation is 

applied through strong steel pull 
rods. The brake adjustment is very 
easy to regulate and readily 
accessible.

New steering control of semi-révére
rai ible type worm and gear construction 
VeZ with fore-and-aft linkage to front

wheels makes steering easy, sure 
and safe.

The Chevrolet Motor—Refined—has 
unusual power at all speeds, under 
every driving condition—quick get
away in traffic—low fuel consump
tion. Practically all moving parta 
are completely enclosed.

Rear Axle completely new. Larger, 
stronger, bevelled driving gears 
quietly deliver the power to the axle 
shafts. The one-piece banjo type 
rear axle housing takes the dead 
weight of the car.

New automatic brake equalising de- 
evenly distributee the power to 

the service brakes.

©

Cord Tires on open models : 29-4.44 
Low Prepare tires on closed models.<B)O
New, Honeycomb Radiator same sise 

111 and capacity as formerly, but with 
a new. more beautiful nickelled 
radiator shell.

spi New, semi-elliptic front springs of 
if*f chrome vanadium steeL

The combined length of one front 
and one rear spring is 90*. which 
represents 88% of the car's wheel»

New semi-elliptic Rear Springs — 
H underslung for better road-ability, 
w# Each shackle bolt is easily lubricated 

through its Akmite fitting.

The New Frame is strong and 
■ aj sturdy. It has five heavy cross mem- 

bers, one more than was previously 
used—furnishing a strong founda
tion for the Chevrolet chassis.

Jôr Economical Transportation

?

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY of CANADA, LIMITED
Subsidiary of General Motor, of Canada, Limited

OSHAWA and WINNIPEG

J. Clark & Son, Limited, Fredericton 
Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton 

David Aiton, Sussex 
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John

Animal's Friend Makes Plea 
As Summer Moving Time Here

ure. The East, the Centre, and the 
West have thrown in their lot together 
to work out our destiny. We are co
partners in our patriotic undertakings. 
May we have reason to feel that there 

no junior or senior partners among 
us, but that we are all on an equal 
footing.”

are

thoughtless owners to forage for their 
food and shelter.

“Do not leave any creature to starve 
in the streets or in your backyard. 
They are a menace to the health of the 
community, as well as a nuisance.

“A common practice, which should 
be actionable, js to leave a whole litter 
of kittens with the mother, and often 
the same is done with puppies, which, 
as they grow, are given away to small 
children, to anybody, and when the 
females become a trouble, as they soon 
do, are left in the streets to become a 
nuisance. The Animal Rescue League 
stands ready to receive these defence
less ceat ures to give them a mericful 
end. Strays are put to sleep without 
charge.”

A lover of fair play for animals has 
sent this plea to The Times-Star:

“Are you going away on a summer 
vacation or to a change of residence? 
Please do not leave your cat behind, 
for. if you think that she is capable bf 
caring for herself, you are mistaken. 
The cat is a domestic animal and 
needs to be cared for. Animals cling 
to life, and the cats live for a long 
time, a miserable existence and a 
nuisance to all in the neighborhood 
where left by.their owners. Multiply 
the number by as many as you like 
and you have an estimate of the trouble 
given to those nearby in the most fash
ionable residential section of this city, 
when starving pussies are left by

GLAD TO BE IN SAINT JOHN.
Canon Cody said he was glad to be 

back in this historic part of Canada, 
the oldest incorporated city in British 
North America. He paid a tribute tô 
Governor Cocfcshutt for his efforts to 
unite the forces of Ontario for the 
common welfare. These had not been 
confined to his own province alone but 
had been extended to include the prov
ince of Quebec and had brought about 
the recent exchange of views by rep
resentative business men in the two 
provinces which had resulted in a bet
ter understanding.

Governor Cockshutt had gone to the 
western provinces to get in touch with 
conditions and problems there and was 

in the Maritimes on the same

form raw material into useful articles 
to swell our commerce.

N. B. POSITION ENVIABLE,
“Your natural resources and those 

of Ontario are much the same,—fertile 
soil, dense forests, mines, water-pow
ers and fisheries.. Wc have probably an 
advantage in area, our province contain
ing 400,000 square miles—oq the other 
hand you'haye the advantage of 
pactness and the 'enviable position of 
the seaboard.*

“We in Ontario follow with special 
interest the harnessing of your 
powers, the extension of which is pro
jected at Grand Falls. It may be well 
within the possibilities, that among 
other things to which you may reason
ably look forward as a result of hydro
electric power, will be the erection of 
mills for the conversion of wheat to 
flour for export ; a diffusion of power 
for use on farms, and a stimulating of 
industry which will benefit the farmer 
and give spur to agriculture and its 
allied interests.

UP TO “OURSELVES ”

Continued from Page 9.

us of this generation to realise, but 
which in days to come will be realized 
and in which the Maritime Provinces 
should largely share.

• “These are mere suggestions, prob
ably so familiar to you that they need 
not have been referred to, but these 
thoughts occur to us in the central 
provinces when- thinking of the prom
ise of your future. But however that 
may be, almost any country on the sea 
holds a key position among the nations 
of the world.

APPROVES CONFERENCE.
“Early in this year a large number 

k of Ontario men visited the cities of 
Quebec and Montreal. They met men 
from various parts of the Province of 
Quebec and discussed business prob
lems. Personal contact was made, 
friendly feelings strengthened and we 
believe the result will be beneficial to 
both provinces. In the Prairie Prov
inces where there is characteristic op
timism, a strong desire exists, not for 
greater isolation, but for more sym
pathetic intercourse. The idea of con
ferring together is in the air and I be
lieve it is to be commended.

MARITIME MISSION.

com-

water- pow 
mission. and get -to work to make things hum 

from coast to coasf.
The Maritimes had less foreign ad

mixture than any other part of Canada 
and the, racial problem should be easy 
of solution.

“Per vias rectas,” “by the straight 
roads,” he recommended as the best 
motto for business, industry and poli
tics.

ernl resources to do away with the 
necessity of importation from the 
United States.

“We should find out what our pos
sibilities are and then make them 
count,” he said.

SHOULD CUT EXPENDITURE.
The country must curtail expendi

ture wherever possible in order that 
taxation might be lightened. Govern
ments seemed to be bent on spending 
money to suit the wishes of their sup
porters. The riches of Canada were 
potential rather than actual and the 
overhead costs for transportation were 
too great.

Municipalities had acceded to the 
demands for public services until these 
services had become too great for 
proper management. He urged a mçre 
careful discretion on the part of com
munities. He doubted that any man 
would conduct a private enterprise in 
the same slipshod way as he super
vised a government department.

REDEMPTION BY WORK.
Attempts at redemption by talk 

were no substitute for redemption by 
work. The people of Canada should 
take off their coats, roll up their sleeves

PAST MUST BE KNOWN.
The people of Canada must face 

their difficulties together, Canon Cody 
asserted. The first thing necessary to 
accomplish this was remembrance. We 
must know the past in order to under
stand the future, he said, for the past 
provided The foundation on which the 
future should be built.

He referred to a statement made to 
him by Sir Robert Falconer, president 
of the University of Toronto, who was 
now lecturing in English colleges on 
the United States as viewed by a Can
adian. Sir Robert, after two years’ in
tense study of .Canadian history, had 
laid particular stress upon the great 
difficulties which had been met and 
overcome by Canadians in the past. 
He recommended a study of history as 

base* from which to tackle the prob
lems of the future. The problems of 
the present in this, province did not 
compare with those of the past, he de
clared.

N. B. CHILD OF IDEALISM.
New Brunswick was the child of 

idealism, Canon Cody said. The Loyal
ists had refused to give up their al
legiance to the British crown and had 
carved homes for themselves here in a 
veritable wilderness.

The basic problems of the unity of 
the British Empire were solved on 
Canadian soil. The constitution was 
framed to provide local autonomy and 
yet to preserve Imperial unity. The 
Canadian people, when dealing with 
their problems, and difficulties, should 
remember the example set them by 
their own troops in France.

He was reminded of a e inpassag
Vergil that might be translated, “They 
can because they think they can,” and 
advised its application to all the every
day problems of life. He thought 
Canadians should approach all their 
difficulties in this spirit.

“Everything depends on ourselves 
and the men and women of Canada 
have never failed to look at the bright 
side of things, or to have unbounded 
faith in their country, and the confi
dence to win goes far towards winning. 
If business co-operation among all the 
provinces is desirable how much more 
among the neighboring Maritime Prov
inces themselves? Much hope might 
reasonably be founded on an organiza
tion such as has been suggested in the 
press for this latter purpose. Tffective- 

will depend on the spirit in which 
Interests are considered and 

on the existence of a real desire that 
sectionalism will 6e permit-

TWO SPEAKERS PRAISED.
Sir Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice of 

New Brunswick, in moving a vote of“Not long ago Mr. Belding, of this 
city, visited the West. He was heard 
in Ontario and in the far off provinces. 
He made a very favorable impression 
on the public bodies which he address
ed and on the men with whom he con
ferred. Shortly afterwards, I had occa
sion to be in Manitoba and Saskatche- 

and found that the view taken of 
his visit there was the same as that 
held in Ontario. Your case as he put 
it awakened mueli interest. His vivid 
tory of the situation in the Maritime 

Provinces is not likely to be soon for
gotten, and when interest and sym
pathy are once aroused, public opinion 
can go a long way. I am referring 
specially to his mission, because you 
have in this one instance evidence of 
the importance of the personal toiich 
and direct dealing among business men. 
Others from the Maritime Provinces 
will also be welcomed by us very 

. heartily.
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no mere
ted to interfere with attainment of the 
public good.
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STOCK-TAKING TIME.
“Every sincere effort by seriously- 

minded men to eliminate waste and un
necessary overhead cost, to arrive at 
sound conclusions as to policy and the 
administration of public affairs will no 
doubt be welcomed by all thoughtful 
citizens. Many men are of the opinion 
that the time is opportune for a sen
sible business-like stock-taking of our 
Canadian assets and liabilities. This, 
perhaps, could best he done by the 
provinces singly or by such combina
tions of provinces as might, .for geo
graphical reasons, be found convenient, 
keeping in mind that In any proposed 
re-adjustment the principle of give 
and take would be necessary in order to 
produce the best result.

“If we can return home feqllng that 
our province has your sympathy in its 
complicated problems, as you have our 

> combined or co-operative action or ill- earnest best wishes in yours, this visit 
dividual productive energy to trans- will give us the greatest possible pleas-

PROVINCIAL PROSPECTS.
CANADA FULL OF SURPRISES.
Canada wag full of surprises, he de

clared, and the greater part of the na
tural resources of the country 
as yet unknown. New Brunswick had 
great timber resources and these should 
be exploited scientifically and refores
tation should be carried out simulta
neously. Fire was the most terrible 

of the forests, he said, and the

“What applies to the country general
ly, applies with even more force to the 
province individually. Each province 
has extensive territory and diversified 
resources, and true prosperity lies in 
the wise development of these resource.-; 
by the people themselves. We occa
sionally forget the latent power that we 
passess and allow it to lie dormant. 
The call of the hour is emphatically 
the call for business enterprise, for

31were

enemy
need for effective means of fighting 
this danger was of paramount impor-

Canada should develop her own min-

Meet the Congoleum “Play Girl”

JohnnyFrom now until May 16th she will be found in the 
store windows of authorized 
Congoleum merchants. Look 
for her when buy
ing Congoleum.
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-hiTJXXCEPT Johnny himself, no 

Pj one is so pleased that he has 
bicycle as is mother. |

When she wants an urgent errand 
done, Johnny does it in a jiffy. And 
it’s really surprising how many 
messages there are for a boy to run. 
But Johnny can do twice as many 
as he used to and still have, more 
time to play, thanks to his C.C.M. 
Bicycle.

Johnny doesn’t have to leave quite 
so early for school ëither. Cycling 
is so much faster than walking or 
running.

And Johnny is so happy since he 
got his C.C.M. that mother and 
father are happier, too.

Father says cycling is a clean, 
healthy sport and attracts clean, 
healthy boys.

Johnny now chums around with 
ttfe cycling bunch, the Boy Scout 
aiders and other lads who love 
wholesome play and the great out
doors.

Think of the comfort it must be 
to mother and father to know 
Johnny is playing with the right

Isboys instead of loiter
ing on street corners or 
in lanes with a “gang”. 

*****
If your boy hasn’t a bicycle, it 

isn’t because he hasn’t asked for one 
—teased for one—planned for one. 
Every real boy wants one.

So take him down to the C.C.M. 
dealer’s and get him one of the racy, 
sturdy, new models. There are sizes 
to suit all ages — including the 
Curved Bar Models, the bicycles thç 
boys won’t outgrow.

Prices Again Reduced
Prices are down to $20 to $25 less 

than the peak prices. The biggest 
values since pre-war days. The 
quality is even better. The C.C.M. 
Triplex Hanger, English Seamless 
Tubing, Drop Forged Crown, Ex
tra coats of enamel, Nickel-plating 
over rust-proof copper, improved 
Hercules Coaster Brake are all in
cluded as regular equipment.

There are also C.C.M. Joycycles 
for little folks too young to ride 
bicycles—just as well built as 
C.C.M. Bicycles.

a

Charlotte StreetKing Street i

*

SPf§# 
S8BT /

better luck 
on bake day

USf

C OM Bicycles
Massey-Red Bird-Perfect 

Cleveland- Columbiaso creançpt COM-
Made in Canada for 26 years by

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Triplex 
Hanger 

means 
i Easier t 
xTidiiVV

Much creamier than bottled milk, 
thus producing better results in 
baking and cooking.
Nestlé’s is also excellent for table 
use—on cereals and fruits, and in 
tea and coffee ; for it is creamy to 
the last drop.

Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont., Winnipeg, Vancouver

Also makers of C,C.M. JOYCYCLES for the smaller children
311
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For all household purposes
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The link 
that binds 
friendship

Fipcfi Or£/\ndie
Writing paper

HOLDS CLOSING MEETING.
In-HU-Name Circle of The King’s 

Daughters held its closing mee^fcf 
the season at the home of Mrs. j?. J. 
Machum, St. James street, Monday 
evening. Mrs. T. B. Mullln, the presi
dent, was in the chair for the short 
business session, when plans were made 
for the fall sale. Members arranged 
to do sewing for the sale and to have 
“sunshine” bags during the 
a means of raising funds. Mrs. Machum 
served delicious refreshments and a de
lightful social hour was enjoyed.

a direct result of the desire for a bet
ter national understanding fostered by 
the mission.

thanks to the speakers, paid a high 
tribute to their ability, eloquence and 
their good work for the cause they 
advocated. Canon Cody was especially 
deserving of great praise, he declared, 
for the way in which he had taken an 
interest in public matters and had en
tered polities to work for his ideals.
W. Shives Fisher seconded the motion.

Both Sir Douglas and Mr. Fisher 
paid a high tribute to the mission of 
A. M. Belding to the west of Canado 
as a representative of The Telegraph- 
Journal and Tinfes-Star and declared ed. 
that its result had been manifold. Mr. November. 
Fisher declared that the visit of Gov
ernor Cockshutt and Canon Cody was

HAS CLOSING MEETING.
The Women's League of St. David’s 

church held its closing meeting 
season yesterday afternoon with Mrs. 
W. A. Simonds, president, in the chair. 
Reports of money raised during the 
year were most gratifying. Plans were 
made for the annual tea in November 
and various committees were appoint- 

The next meeting will be in

of the

summer ns

Stores to Let. See the want ad. pageWant o Store? Use the want ad. page.
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Houses to Let. See the want adamount to thousands and thousands.
This Is the quietest winter from rats pa^e. 
we have had for at least 20 years.’’ .

The campaign has cost about $800 ' 
and restored Ailsa Craig to it* old 
position as a sanctuary for sea birds. ggg|

whole rock. As they prospered the 
sea birds disappeared.

In la*t December the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds contracted 
with a London firm to exterminate the 
rats, and poison was used so effective
ly that a few weeks ago a resident on 
the island was able to write:

“It is impossible to estimate the 
number of rats destroyed, but it must

AILSA CRAIG AGAIN 
IS BIRD SANCTUARY

the Canadian government took advan
tage of reciprocal provisions of the 
Underwood-Simmons tariff to admit 
American wheat into Canada free. 
The result was that Canadian wheat 
entered the United States free of duty. 
Under the Fordney tariff Canadian 
wheat was dutiable at 85 cents a bushel 
on entering the United States and the 
duty was subsequently increased to 42 
cents.

In the six months ending in March, 
1921, when Canadian wheat still en
tered the United States free, exports 
were 40,598,547 bushels valued at $86,- 
799,223. In the six months ending in 
March, 1922, with the Fordney tariff m 
force, exports were 9,261,079 bushels 
valued at $10,872,270. The total fell 
off in ihe six months ending in March 
of the present year to 1,872,419 bush
els valued at $2,784,006.

Other Products.
In spite of the higher tariffs, however, 

exports of a few Canadian farm pro
ducts to the United States are increas
ing. Butter, for instance, to the extent 
of 2,259,500 .pounds was exported to 
the United States In the six. months 
ending in March, 1925, as compared 
with 1,426,819 pounds In the six 
months ending in March, 1921. The 
United States tariff on butter has been 
increased in the same time from 2% 
cents to eight cents a pound.

EXPORTS OF FARM 
PRODUCTS DROPILL CONFER First Woman

m
■>

i
Some of the finest. "French" grapes 

are grown on the south coast of England 
and shipped across the channel.

Rate Challenged Security and 
Won Sway But Finally Were 

Ousted.

United States is Getting Smaller 
Amounts of Canadian Grown 

Goods.
i

Woman of 75 says Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
cleansed system of constipation’s poison

Stop eonetipotlon 
and enjoy good 
health, keynote 
of letter.

iU. S. and Mexico Get To
gether to Check Borda: 

Runners
LONDON, May 13—A fierce fight 

between sea birds and rates for 
supremacy on Aiisa Craig, the great 
rocky islet that stands sentinel at the 
entrance to the Firth of Clyde, has 
ended, thanks to the intervention of 
human beings, in the rout of the 
rodents.

The rock, which is about two miles 
in circumference, rises to a height of 
1,007 feet, and is nearly perpendicular 
on all sides. For ages it had been one 
of the two great British breeding 
places of the gannet or solan goose, 
while it was also a home for tens of 
thousands of guillemots, puffine, kitti- 
wakes, gulls, and other sea birds.

There, undisturbed by man or beast, 
they found a safe sanctuary, 
about 30 years ago the enemy made a 
breach in the stronghold. A few rats, 
swimming ashore from a wreck in the 
vicinity, establishes themselves on the 
island, and multiplied at such a rate 
that soon they swarmed over the

OTTAWA, May 13. —Exports of: ' . Canadian farm products to the United 
States are considerably smaller than 
they were two years ago and have 
fallen off tremendously from the totals 
reached in the years just after the 
World War. Figures published by the 
external trade branch of the bureau of 
statistics, a branch of the Canadian 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
show that for the six months ending 
in March, 1925, these exports had a 
itotal value of $22,379,917 as compared 
with $30,841,199 for the six months 

In the six

mV Don’t let constipation drag you 
down. Cleanse your system of its 
poisons. Thousands have regained 
their old-time vigor ana vim, 
stopped constipation forever, by 
eating Kelloggfs all-bran.

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— 
in chronic cases, with every meal. 
Relief guaranteed or money re
funded. Ready-to-eat with milk or 
cream. See the recipes given on j 
the package. Kellogg’s all-wan ; 
is made in London, Canada. Sold ; 
by all grocqffs. Served in leading 
hotels and restaurants.

F- .g

1immigrants, Narcotics, Liquor 
on One Side, Valuable Mer

chandise on Other.
1

If you suffer from constipation, 
there is good cheer for you m Mrs. 
Levy’s words :

On my seventy-fifth birthday I take 
great pleasure in letting you know that 
it is due to Kellogg's all-bran that I 
am now enjoying good health. I was 
compelled to take an enema or cathar
tic every night. Since May, 1924, when 
a friend recommended Kellogg’s JdJLr 
bran, the poison in my system has 
been eliminated without tne aid of 
purgatives. I heartily recommend Kel
loggs ALL-BRAN to everyone afflicted 
with intestinal trouble.

Yours gratefully,Mae. Paulin» Levy, 
(Address on request).

m
United Frees.

WASHINGTON, May 14.—Smug
gling across the border of Mexico and 
the United States has reached such 
menacing proportions that the two gor- 

■ ernments have agreed to send repre
sentatives to a conference in El Paso, 
Texas, tomorrow, to combat the evil.

Besides formulating draft extradition 
treaties, the conference is expected to 
work oüt a plan for close co-operation 
between the two governments in keep
ing a check on smugglers through a 
central intelligence Bureau in Wash
ington, officials said today.

Col. Llnooln C. Andrews, the new 
assistant secretary of the treasury in 
charge of prohibition enforcement, will 
head the American delegation, which 
includes experts from the departments 

i state, justice and labor.
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Under the original agreement the 
conference was tq deal with the sup
pression of illicit traffic in narcotics, 
Uquor, tobacco and general merchan
dise. But immigrant smuggling has now 
been added as a major part of the 
agenda.

Though no figures are available on 
the number of aliens who are smuggled 
across the Mexican border illegally each 
year, labor department officials declare 
that the number is very large. Foreign
ers of every nationality, particularly 
from southern and eastern Eürope and 
from the Orient, enter through this so- 
called “back-door” when they have no 
chance Of getting Into the country 
through New York or San Francisco. 
Under the immigration law, a non- 
Mexican alien cannot even apply for 
entrance across our southern border 
until he has been a resident in Mexico 
for two years.

. jg fit)0‘
/MISS FLORENCE RENA SABIN,

ending in March, 1928. 
months ending In March, 1921, before 
the coming into force of either the 
Fordney emergency tariff or the present 
United State* tariff, farm products ex
ported to the United States totalled 
$130,517,281.

Wheat haa ahown the greatest de
cline. In the latter days of the war

The first woman In America to be 
crowned by eclence with Ite laurele.

'Miss Sabin, physiologist/at Johns 
Hopklna Medical School, Baltimore, 
Md., has Just been elected to life 
membership In the National Acad
emy of Sciences.

But

la-dS

INIR0DÜCI0RY SALE!!A
y

■ •/

v
Bassen_moved from the corner of Union and Sydney streets to 75 King—finds he cannot get two stocks under one roof. He is buried deep

in merchandise and has got to get out from under.
But he has found a way out of his fix that’s going to make King street and the whole city ring with his
A 10 Day Sale breaks tomorrow with more behind it than any other sale you’ve known. Two big stocks of Clothing and Furnishings for all 

the Family. A Sale of new seasonable merchandise to make you remember King street as the place where Bassen’s is.

name.

PROTESTS MADE
Liquor emuggling has become so flag

rant that protests have been pouring 
Into Washington from cltisens and of
ficials of the border states, demanding 
reform.

Mexico, as well as the United States, 
stands to gain from better enforcement. 
It is said, because the smugglers are 
iccustomed to work both ways across 
the Jjorder. They bring liquor 
eotics from Mexico, and return with 
silks and other merchandise for which 
there Is a great demand in the southern 
republic.

Besides the contemplated extradition 
treaty and the organization of a central 
;o-operative bureau of intelligence in 
Washington, the El Paso conference 
will face the difficult problem of eiimi- 

T'Satirvg graft and indifference among of- 
Icials on both-sides of the border.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MONU
MENT.

Ladies’ Summer UnderwearCurtains, Ginghams, Etc.i

25c. Vests, sale 15c.
Jersey Knit Bloomers, pink or white, sale 29c.
Silk Knit Bloomers, pink or Mah Jong, large sizes, 49c. 
Striped Satinette Bloomers, all shades, large sizes, 95c. 
Princess Slips, white or colored, sale 95c.
Striped Satinette Princess Slips, $2 value for $1.29.
Night Gowns of Fine White Cotton, neatly trimmed, $1.25

Run no risks—we hare whât we advertise—but not for long 
at these sliced prices. Here is a whole houseful of Home Needs 
and every one a double reduction.

Fine White Curtain Scrim, double bordered and yard wide. 
22c. value for 13c. yard, or 10 yards for $1.25.

Marquisette Curtain Scrim, Cream or Ecru, 60c. value for 29c.
Chintz in nice designs and colors for overdrapes, 35c. value, 

per yard 17c.
Table Oilcloth, white, 35c. yard, colors, 29c.
Pure Linen Table Cloth, 1 /i yard square, sale $1.29.
Flannelette Blankets, double size; gray or white, pair $1.85.
Bed Sheets, extra large and great quality, $1.75 value for $1.29
Pillowslips, 40 and 42 inches wide. Sale each 26c.
Plaid Gingham, all shades, 25c. quality for 15c. yard.
Choice Gray Cotton, yard wide and 25c. value, for 15c.
Underwear Muslin, yard wide, 35 c. for 22c.

I

or nar-

for 69c.

Silk Holeproof 59c.
Heavy Silk Holeproof Hose, all shades, $1 for 59c. ' 

Fine Cotton Hose in black, brown or white, sale 19c. 
Brown Silk Hose (imperfects) clearing at 17c.
Fine Lisle Hose, all shades, 29c.
95c. Silk Hose, newest colors, sale 49c.

We have what we advertise.

It Is Indeed a soulless people who 
evince no desire to perpetuate, by 
some means, the memory of those 
who have performed signal service 
to their race. If Is the duty which 
the living owe, noLonly to the mem
ory of honored men and women, but 
as an example to the generations of 
the present and the future. London, 
Parle, Athens, Rome, Washington, 
Ottawa, all capitals and great cities 
of the civilized world have many 
monuments of stone and bronze in
honor Of men and women who have 
contributed to the greatness of their 
nation and to the betterment of their 
species. If has remained, however, 
tor Canada to choose a monument 
which will outlive the Pantheon, the 
Nelson Column in Trafalgar Square, 
and beside which the towering shaft 
of Washington is dwarfed into insig
nificance.

Mount Edith Caveii, is a glorious 
monument to a glorious woman. As 
long as the hills stand, It will re
main, fts snow-plumed crest rising 
high above the Athabaska Valley in 
Jasper National Park, Alberta, to 
meet the skies in an eternal tryst. 
Eleven thousand feet and more It 
towers above its sister peaks, truly 
emblematic of the solitary majesty 
of that heroic figure, who, alone, one 
morning walked to her place of ex
ecution, a martyr to unswerving loy
alty to her native land and devotion 
to her calling. On the side of Mount 
Edith Caveii rests a glacier. As Jas
per Park Lodge it is mirrored in the 
opalescent waters of Lac Beauvert, 
like a great angel with outspread 
wings, hovering in bénédiction over 
the magnificent monument to a wom
an whose heroism will always he a 
golden page in the history of a na
tion of many valorous deeds.

Jasper National Park is situated 
on the Canadian National Railways 
between Edmonton and Vancouver, 
and there is accommodation at the 
Lodge for 350 guests; horseback rid
ing, motoring, swimming, and golf 
are the popular diversions. Many 
travellers to the Pacific Coast find 
this a delightful break in their Jour- 

Low tourist fares are put into

\

Money in Every Line—Read and Heed
GINGHAM DRESSES 

$2. Value at 98c
That’s just one item among hundreds of economies for Ladies. 

Summer Gingham Dresses for street wear, the very finest of $4.50 
quality, with organdy collar and cuffs. Sale $2.98 and $1.98. 

Ladies’ Flannel Jumper Dresses, fawn, blue or henna, $5 for

SWEATERS 98c.
43 only Ladies’ Sweateri 

pullover or coat style, $2.50 to 
$4 worth, some only slightly 
•oiled. Take your pick at 98c.

Mah Jong Pullover Sweaters, 
any coloring. 100 p. c. wool 
and $4.50 value, for $2.49.

Very newest style Sweaters, 
all colors, $5 value for $2.98.

$3.98.
Striped English Broadcloth Dresses, latest of all, $6.50 for 

$14 Canton Crepe Frocks, all new shades. Sale $8.95.
$4.50.

OVERBLOUSES $2 for 69c
Assorted $1.50 and $2 Waists and Overblouses, slightly 

wrinkled, to clear at 69c.
$2.25 Overblouses, Voiles and Dimitys, sale 98c.
White Silk Waists, sale $1.69.
English Broadcloth Overblouses, white or colored, newest 

ideas and trims, $4.50 for $2.49.
Fifty only Black Satinette Waists, sale $1.19.

BRASSERES
CORSETS

375 Ladies’ Corsets, pink or 
white, low or medium bust. All 
sizei -save 55 c. at 95c.

73 pairs Ladies’ Assorted Cor
sets, high or low bust; regular 
$2.50 to $3; sale $1.49.

Pink Brassieres, 39c. for 19c. 
Corset Waists or Camisoles— 

sale 49c.

GLQVES
Best Chamoisette Quality Gloves, all popular colors, 85c.ney.

effect each year on May 16th by the 
Canadian National Railways, which 
provides tor stop-overs at Jasper and 
other points.

Illustrated literature and informa
tion as to fares, etc., can he obtained 
from the General Passenger Depart
ment of the Canadian National Rail
ways St Moncton, N. B.

for 49c.
Fancy Cuff Chamoisette Gloves in sand, gray, cordovan— 

$1.25 for 79c.
Fine Silk Gloves 98c.

BASSEN’S6-14-15

STOREUNUSUAL WINDOW DISPLAY

The way grandmother used to scrub 
the floor is described vividly by a work
ing model In A. E. Everett's Charlotte 
street window, creating no little amuse
ment for the onlookers, who have been 
crowding the window for the last two or 
three days, as well as'teaching a lesson 
that elnks in to the minds of all who 

The model consists of an old 
with scrubbing brush, soap and

Goods Delivered to 
All Parts of City, 
West Saint John, 

Fairville

OPEN
eee It.
lady,
water, and she works steadily, hour 
after hour, scrubbing away on the bare 
hoards of the old time kitchen floor.

background Is featured her 
granddaughter of today, enjoying all the 

• ! improvements in the methods of house-
real moving picture

75 KING STREET NIGHTSIn the

For Values and Servicekeeping. It is a 
that tells a real story.

Apartment* to Let. See the want ad.
r>a tr*

*

Letter of 7hanks
Good People of Saint John and Vicinity—
I thank you for the tmst and patronage you have given me 

these nine years at the comer of Union and Sydney streets. Your 
preference for Bassen Bargains has overflown my old store and 
forced me to take that fine big store at 75 King street (in the 
Macaulay block).

There more than ever I will be Ale to offer you the limit of 
my ambition 
get for you.

Bigger quarter» mean simply Bigger Business and Bigger Buy
ing— Bigger Buying means I can buy for less and pAl for less than 
ever before.

It has always been the impression that King Street was the 
Home of High Prices. It will not be the case with m

to make myself known as the Bargain King of King Street. 
Cordially yours,

place big enough to hold all the Bargains I can

for I
mean

G J. BASSEN.

MEN’S 2 PANT SUITS $17.50GIRLS’
FINDS

\

Gingham Dresses 
with matching 

Bloomers, 
$1.50 for 98c 

Gingham Dresses 
2 to 6 years.

Sale 69c.
Fine Ribbed 

Stockings, black, 
brown or white. 

All sizes 25p.

All Wool hard wearing Tweeds with two trousers. Here is 
making your dollars spin out right. Twenty-five dollar values, 
sale $17.50.

$19 All Wool Tweeds, well tailored, sale $13.95.
Serges of guaranteed fast dyed Navy. Save $7.50 at $24.50.
You’ll feel better and be richer when you own one of these 

money-savers.

FOR BOYS

Juvenile Suits, brown or gray 

Tweeds,, sizes 24 to 28. Regu
lar $5 for $3.29.

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 49cPure Wool Tweeds, sizes up 
to 36. Trimly tailored, $10.50 

regular. Sale $6.98.

Infants’
Coats
$1.98

75c. Value summer weight, sale per garment 49c. 
All Wool Underwear, sale per garment 98c. 
Fleece lined Underwear, per garment 79c.

Navy Fox Serges with fine 
pencil stripe. $12.50 beauties 
for $7.50.

WORK SHIRTS 69cFive dollar White 
Cashmere 

Infants’ Coats 
with colored 
trims. Sale 
extra $198.

Dollar Ducks and rfeomy, 69c.
$1.50 Khaki or Bite Drill, 98c.
1 2 dozen Assorted'Shirts to clear 59c.
$1.50 Dress Shirts, sale 98c.
English Broadcloth Shirts, white, sand or gray—$3.00 value 

for $1.78.

Small Boys’ Pants 85c.

Caps, $1.25 for 79c.

Braces 19 c.

Cotton Jerseys, Navy or Tan,
Reefers
$3.49

I

SOX 15c49c.
Boys' or Girls’ 
navy blue Fox 
Serge Reefers ; 
well tailored, 
brass buttons, 

cute sleeve em
blems. Sale 
special $3.49.

Lisle Sox, 35c. or 3 pairs for $1.00. 
Silk and Wool Sox, sale 55c.
Heavy or fine Police Braces, 35c. 
Working Pants, all sizes, $1.75. 
Overalls, sale $1.25.
Dress Pants, $4.50 to $5 grade, $2.98.

Wool Jerseys from $1.25.

Blouses of plain Khaki for 
school or striped for Sunday— 

95 c. worth for 59c.
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CIT— LEê£UE TEAMS aretraining hard for opening games... ...JEntries Closed for School Bm Athktkjleet, Which St^ Satunby
In Training for Gibbons {(] g[,

DIVIDED INTO 
'THREE CLISSES

I

Along The Sport Trail MEHF PITCHES
OH IT SAME 
FDD THE CITS

Y. W. C. A. Swimming 
Classes Are Started

TO BE EXTENDEDi JH® Y. W. C, A. Swimming 
classes were started last eve

ning, and, judging from the interest 
manifested, it will be one of the 
most successful ever held under 
their auspices. Over 200 girls have 
joined and are showing

to learn the art of swimming, 
and more particularly that of life- 
saving. The classes are under the 
direction of Miss Dorothy Mc- 
firthur, who is proving a popular 
instructress, 
divided, some being held on Mon
day and Friday mornings and the 
remainder on Wednesday evenings. 
The Y. M. C. A. tank is being 
used.

JT IS REGRETTABLE that Saint John Is not to be represented 
in the Philadelphia Gold Challenge cup races this year. They are 

to bë held this month on the Schuylkill River and give promise of pro
ducing some thrilling as well as keen competition. When Hilton Belyea 
was seeking world honors he kept the name of Saint John to the fore 
in all of the big aquatic classics, but now that he has curtailed his 
programme the city is without a representative. It is to be hoped that 

of the yoiinger scullers will show sufficient ability this year to 
earn the right to go forward and vie for honors with the premier 
oarsmen of the world. If Giggey trains faithfully he should stand a 
good chance of placing himself as the foremost contender. There are 
other Saint John boys who give promise of developing into cham
pionship calibre and the day should not be far distant when the city 
of the Loyalists will have a strong representation in this popular aquatic 
sport. It is expected that both Hilton Belyea and Harry Giggey will 
compete in the Canadian championships at St. Catherines.

V

xjj

Look For Big Year In 
Local Amateur 

Circles
I

an eager
nesssome

Bressler Only Red To 
Connect For a 

Safety

Work on the extension of the grand
stand at the South End grounds will 
be commenced today and it is hoped 
to have it ready within a few weeks 
time. The stands will be extended to
ward Courtenay Bay for about 40 feet 
and will add about ISO to the seating 
capacity of the grandstand, giving it a 
total of about 700 when completely 
filled. The South End authorities are 
taking this step as they believe this 
year will be one of the biggest in ama
teur baseball in the city and they want 
to be prepared for it. If it is found that ! 
with the extra capacity, they still are I 
finable to handle the crowds, it is the I 
intention of erecting temporary bleach
er seats. Work in repairing the fence 
also is moving ahead rapidly while the 
grounds are being whipped into shape 
daily. The centrefield is being gradu
ally extended and it is expected that 
nearly 20 feet will be added on there 
by the time the season opens. This 
will jive the fielders considerably more 
leeway in going after fly balls. An 
extension also is being made to the 
North End grounds and grandstand.

The City League teams have been 
turning out nightly for practise. On 
Tuesday night, the Trojans had their ' 
entire lineup in action on the South j 
End with “Les” Kerr, Potter, ahd 
Daley taking a turn at mound duty 
against the Imperials, the South End 
team in the Intermediate league. There 
are several promising players on the 
Imperials line-up that the seniors are 
not overlooking.

School Relay Races 
Will Be a Big 

Feature

W&
The classes are

' : IIS
NEW YORK. May 14—Arthur 

of Terre Haute, Indiana, has 
pinnacle of pitching power.

Nehf,
neared the 

In warding 
off Cincinnati at the Polo Grounds yes
terday, he hurled a one hit game.

The only Red hit was a single by 
Bressler, In the second inning. The 
Giants, with George Kelly hitting a 
triple and double, won 3 to 0.

Defeat for the Reds and a victory for 
the Robins brought a virtual tie for 
second position in the National

Entries for the School Boys’ athletia 
meet, which is to be conducted under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., closed 
yesterday. Ninety entries were received 
and 13 schools will be represented. H. 
T. Hutton, physical director of the 
^ L. A. announced this morning 
that there will be three classes, the first 
for boys 12 years of age and boys IB 
years of age up to 90 pounds, the scX' 
ond for all boys 13 years of

7"ACK DALTON, pitching ace of Saint John the Baptist 

0 team, who is a student at St, Joseph’s University, has
been showing great form this spring. In a recent game between 
the college nine and Moncton the Saint John boy struck out 18 
batters. Judging from this he should have one of the most 
successful seasons of his career.

* , , Seven
runs in the seventh inning, during which 
Eddie Brown made a homer with three 
cn. gave Brooklyn a 9 to 8 victory 
the Cardinals.

gIR THOMAS LIPTON, who recently celebrated his 75th birthday, 

announced that he will probably challenge for the American cup 
this year. This world’s famous yachtsman is planning on altering the 
old Shamrock for

age over
90 pounds and for boys 14 and 13 
years of age up to 110 pounds, and the 
third for boys 14 and 15 years of age 
over 110 pounds and for boys 16 and 
17 years of age at any weight.

m [ >as a trial horse, but may build a new boat for 
the race. This will be good news to yachting enthusiasts in Saint 
John as well as others all over the world. The former 
the Shamrocks and United States entries created intense interest and 
the proposed event should be

use Three Home Runs.
Home runs by Hartnett, Griffith and 

Friberg failed to stop the Phillies on 
their home lot. They beat the Cubs 6 
to 5. Each side made thirteen 

The Braves, victors in, five 
tilts, wefê beaten by the Pirates,

Mackmen Keep Climbing.

m m

races between When the wrong batter takes fab 
place at the plate and hits safely 
what, is the proper procedure for 
the team in the field to take, pro
vided they notice the error?

Meet Starts Saturday
hitsno exception. Further announcements 

regarding Sir Thomas’ plans will be eagerly awaited by fans.
* * * * •

^JOB FITZSIMMONS seems to be following in the footsteps 
of his dad, one of the greatest pugilists that ever donned 

a glove. He has been endeavoring to make a mark in the ring 
for some years and although he was conceded to be clever he 
seemed to lack a good punch. Judging from his recent bout with 
AL Rood he has certainly developed

On Saturday afternoon at 2.30 the 
first class events will be staged on the 
Y. M. C. A. grounds. They will 
sist of a 75 yards dash, 220 yards, a 
running broad jump and a séo yards 
relay race for teams from me city 
schools.

On Monday afternoon the events for 
classes 2 and 3 will be held. The for
mer will consist of a 100 yards dash, 
440 yards, running broad jump and the 

T , , 880 yards relay. The third class will
Juneau, the modem and attractive capi- have a 100 yards dash, 880 yards, a 

There are many notable sights to be tal of this northern outpost, of the Unit- running broad jump and a mile relay, 
seen by the tourist who has the oppor- ed States, and Skagway, the portal to • T,he ™eet wl“ be conducted by Phy- 
tumty to visit Alaska, but none more the fa* White hZ p ' ““1 Director Hutton and the officials
impressive than th efamous Taku r Horse Pass, whose will be chosen from the Y’s Men Club
Glacier, which lies between Wrangell “5* Is, hnke^ forcver with the great of the association, 
and Janeau. This is one of the iar£st gaDll?‘< their
ice fields in the world, where the ice T, * °f h,dden,^ld'
breaks off in great bergs that fall into Jl!? ®umm*r “ a la°d of sur-
the sea with a roar like a peal of P®j“in*bleauty and great richness of
thunder. The glacier is one milTwide an JdvJntum and wh™"" * k
and from there it extends ninety miles Hntrtr W, ft d î^e ™emory wU1 
back into the heart of the mountains ’°ng after others have faded
that girdle this rich and beautiful r „* ... ... _
land. It is one of the few great ad- ,,nr1 AlItU™* ?aciftc coast
vanning glaciers left in North America pritil««^111^0 inm"» ftopK)1vLer 
and it is a sight which impresses itself v p g°, n 'ffect on the
deeply upon those who are privileged mh " Ra,lwa>« »„ May
to view it. That number wil 1 be 
greatly increased this summer by the 
inauguration of a steamship service by 
the Canadian National Railways from 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert as far 
north as Skagway, Alaska, with ports 
of call en route at Ketchikan, a typi
cal Alaskan town built at the foot of 
the mountains; Wrangell, a city where 
bejewelled ladies of the Russian Court 
danced in rustling silks when other 
belles were threading the mazes of the 
Minuet in towns on the Atlantic coa'st ;

straight 
5 to 4.

con-

-- ffEur. '■
Groves lid °ff Baumgartner, This play is one of the few in base-
Th_ ,,,, arris of the Athletics ball that requires an appeal to the um- 

CharLv RcH T 3 f°. *• I Pire. Even though he is aware of the
no hit star n/a80"’ °f the Whlte Sox' “nstake, he pays no attention to it un- 
Yankees o„iv fhT al,owed theiless the team in the «eld makes the
Sox won, 4 to 0 ' and the Pr°per pratLW-

TUNNEY ON THE WOOD PILE 
Gene Tunney, light-heavyweight champion, has mapped 

uous training programme for his bout with Tommy Gibbons 
Here we find him swinging 
daily stunts. Photo 
training headquarters.

out a stren- 
next month.

a mean ax on ga pile of wood, one of his 
was snapped at White Sulphur Springs, N. Y., his

one.

the GREAT TAKU GLACIER.pAAVO NURMI, the Finnish marvel, is evidently bent on leaving 

behind him
Gorman Will Play

Last night “Charlie” Gorman had 
the Water Department team tnning up 
In impressive style. Although the season 
is not yet started, the manner in which 
the boys were slapping the 
the field was a revelation, 
played first base, although he limped 
noticeably. He says unless he breaks 
a leg, he positively will be in the line
up on the opening day. The famous 
skating ace is highly enthusiastic over 
his team this year. '“I’m giving every 
team in this league fair warning that 
we are going on the field for every 

X game with the one big idea of winning 
it and the city title,” says Charlie.

Champions Work Out 
Last night, Frank Campbell, former 

star third sacker for the St. Rose’s, 1923 
provincial champions, was at second for 
the Watermen with Art Doherty at 
shortstop and Johnny Corrigan at third. 
Lloyd Sterling and Ira Hannah were 
warming up with Sparks on the re-

a running record which will withstand the onslaught 
of future generations. He plans to make a supreme effort to better all 
existing records for the one mile and with that object in view is now 
h-aming for this supreme test. The race will be run in Harvard 
Stadium on May 20 and if conditions are favorable there seems every 
likelihood that he will achieve this notable ambition. Nurmi will un- 
doubtediy make a careful study of the track and aided by his watch 
Will be in a position to tell exactly how he is doing. If he has not 
burnt himself up” with his phenomenal programme 

arrival in America it would be

Baseball is supposed to be a game
for live wires. If the umpire ruled on 
this play it would do away to a certain 
extent with heads-up baseball.

If the team at hat el-rs, it is

Speaker Get» Tomer.
At Cleveland. Boston went down, 6 to 

4, the Indians obtaining a five run lead 
in the first inning, during which Man- 
ager Speaker drove out a home run,
W Mogridc'811 °n b,aSe" j take in the batting order.
ton ana LWan ,f°rm ,or Washing- Should the ball be pitched to a sfic-
g tô 1 OorJo ons beat st- Louis ceeding batsman before the team in the
Browns SImriL f* manager of the! field discovers the fact that an improper 
his consecutive hutm* th’ brlne1ne batsman has been at the plate, there is 
games 1 httg record to 28 no redress. It must stand as made.

up to
the team in the field to notice it if 
they are to profit because of the mis-

ball about 
Gorman SOCCER MATCH

of races since his
. . a sa*c bet that he will eclipse every

existing record for the distance. There is no denying that he is the 
greatest runner in history and the result of his supreme effort will be 
awaited with more than ordinary interest by fandom the world

English Team Vanquishes South 
Australians by a Score of 

10 to 0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. '’fife

over. Philadelphia 3; Detroit I. 
Chicago, 4; New York, 0. 
Cleveland, 6; Boston, 4. 

Washington 8; St. Louis 1 
American League Standing 

Lost

Canadian Press Pespatch, 
ADELAIDE, Australia, May 14— 

In a soccerWRESTLING B 0 U T| “,r°n m^m^
Hurls Winning Game

Illustrated literature may be had 
by writing the General Passenger De
partment of the Canadian National 
Railways, at Moncton, N. B.

DAVIS CUP MATCHES.

LONDON, May 14.—In the Davis 
cup play here yesterday Ulrich and 
Henricksen of Denmark defeated Mishu 
and Luppu of Rumania, 7-5, 6-0, 6-1. 
This gave Denmark two games out of 
three played with Rumania.

game, played here between 
the touring English soccer team and 
South Australia, the former won. 10 
to 0.

J

6-14-15.Champion Stanislaus Zbyszko 
Defeats Joe Johnson in 

Straight Falls.

Teams.
Philadelphia ............. 17
Washington 
Cleveland ..
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..
New York ..
Boston ........
Detroit .........

Won P.Ctriumphed over youth on 
the hill In a baseball game in 

the Mississippi Valley league, at 
Ottumwa, Lu, recently. J«e 
Gfnnity, veteran “Iron Man** of the 
New York Giants, despite his 54 
years, defeated John Welch of 
Ottumwa, 18-year-old twlrier, and 
the youngest man in the league. 

Despite McGinnlty’s advanced 
age, the veteran pitched a heady 
game, and kept 13 hits well scat
tered while going the entire route, 
only three runs resulting. Dubuque, 
piloted by McGinn! ty, defeated 
Ottumwa, 7 to 3,. largely because 
of the loose playing behind Welch, 
who was touched for 10 hits.

It was the first game of the 
season in which McGinnity started 
and finished, having previously

Back in 1888 Harrv Stovev *" ^

playing with Philadelphia in the old n s. " ~
American Association, swiped 150 C. T. McSSCngCrS Win
sacks and three years later Billy Ham
ilton stole 115 as a member of the 
Phillies.

5 r .773 EASY TO REMEMBER

TUCSON, Arts., May I5.-John B, 
Wright, newly appointed U. S. marshal 
for Arizona, will hardly forget his auto
mobile license number, his telephont 
number, his postofflee box number oi 
his street number. All are 646.

is 8 .652 What was the outcome of the six- 
6Ï5 ! round bout between Paul Berlenbach 
444 and Young Stribling last summer?— 
318 F. R. S.

Draw.

Has Rube Marquard of the Braves 
ever pitched a no-hit game?—G. H. T.

Yes, against Brooklyn on April 15, 
1915.

What was Ray Kremer’s pitching 
record with the Pirates last season ?— 
F F. W.

14 8 63616 10
^geiving end. The addition of Campbell, 
^gty, Sterling and Sparks strength-

deal and unless the team falls off con- 
, siderably they will go a long way to

ward copping another title.

12 15
Me— 7 16

BALTIMORE, May 14 16 304— Stanislaus
Zbyszko world champion heavyweight 
wrestler, last night defeated Joe John-! 
son of Los Angeles in two straight falls. 
Zbyszko scored the first fall In 22 min
utes, using an inside crotch and half 
Nelson hold. The second fall came In 
lour and a half minutes with a full body 
hold.

8 1» 296
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 6; Chicago 5. 
Pittsburg 5; Boston 4.Ironing Out Kinks 

Saint John the Baptists are slowly 
ironing the winter kinks out of their 
system. With a nucleus of St. Rose’s 
players, Manager Fitzgerald is building 
up a powerful team, incltiding O’Toole, MODERN BASEBALL RECORD. 
Fitzgerald, Dalton, Murphy, Conlon,

'Moran, Callaghan and others. The Roy
als, under Earl Nelson, will produce a 
much stronger outfit than the last 
year’s team while the Saint Johns are 
quietly at work on a team they say will ,,
surprise the others. Altogether, the pre- ccas,ons the same year, a record num

ber of tossouts.

New York 3; Cincinnati 0.
Brooklyn 9; St. Louis 8. 

National League Standing. 
Won

CL F 'YOURI TLS THEC.UJ CL-°-T^H-ES ÜÏLA.X COJLNi.T.STeams.
New York ... 
Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia .
Boston ...........
Chicago ........................
Pittsburg ............. . . ’ *9
St. Louis

Lost p.c
16 6 72710 524 Kremer won 18 games and lost 10 in 

50Ô11924 |for a percentage of .643.

Who won the bout between Bob Sage 
... and Bert Colima, Sept. 9, 1924?—F. 

T. R.

Colima won in four rounds.

When did Bobby Jones win the 
tional open golf title?—D. R. E.

In 1923.

The modern record for stealing bases 
during a season is 96 and 
by Ty Cobb in 1915. Incidentally, 
Cobb was caught trying to pilfer

11 u 52212

Stem!» <Cbtfjta11was made 12 478
45510 12

12 426
8 14on 38

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
(

season dope on the City League war
rants a hot squabble for the pennant 
and the right to play for the provincial 
title.

->es-Toronto 7, Jersey City 4. 
Rochester 9, Newark 8.

Buffalo 7, Reading 1. 
Baltimore 5, Syracuse 4. 

International League Standing.
Lost P.C.

.760

■
/

SOME PILFERERS- na-

VA
MARITIME TOURNEY Teams 

Baltimore .
The C. P. messenger boys’ baseball TorontoCUy 

team won from the Western Union 
messengers last evening on the Govern
ment grounds by a score of 17 to 12.
Features of the game were home runs 
by Cunningham and Logue, of the C.
P. R. beam. The batteries follow: C.
P. R., McCausland and McDonnell ;
Western Union, Henneberry and Hen- 
neberry.

Won
19 6 XI16 in 615

12. .15 .556
.552Lady Golfers Will Meet on Yar

mouth Links During Week of 
July 27.

Buffalo .. 
Rochester 
Reading . 
Newark . 
Syracuse

16 13
4581! 13WHEN TO WIND WATCH . n 15 .4238 18 308Never wind your watch at night, « 

---------- famous London watchmaker advises.
ti JehtJdie* G 7/A ""T V thC mo™bighso that the sprinTwUl be taut

time Ladies Golf Association is to be | during the part of the day when the
' 7“Vhd ve, year,r ne„attTauti;r.e links watch is subject to the most move- 

n, s and Country mentg,” he says. “The shaking and
SrbM Ja r f oTVe.n°ï flX71 j°Itin» which a watci. spring receives 
for Monday July 27, to Friday, July in the course of a day’s work does less

c .... . ... , , damage when the spring is taut.”
Special interest will be given to the 6

tournament by the presence of a party 
of prominent lady golfers from Upper 
Canada, who will play several exhibi
tion matches.

7 16 .304a

1

Car Tonic iFILMS IN COLORS 
ANTWERP, May 15.—A Belgian 

has invented a device, which reproduces 
„ . , , „ , moving picture films on a screen in
Furnished Rdoms to Let. See the natural colors. He says it can be at

tached to any projection apparatus.

lo;

C 8eet«ty_enw! \

Our Satisfaction Comes 
in Selling You the Best

want ad. page.

-s— Regard for the continued health of the mo

tor—as well as smarter pulling power—sets 

your mind on Fundy Gas.

t ACCEPT CHALLENGES.

The Hawks accept the challenge of 
the C. P. It. messengers for a game to 
be played on the Government grounds 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock.

The Hawks also accept a challenge 
of the Warriors for a game to be played 
on the East End grounds Monday 
nlng at 7 o’clock.

m
Merchandizing to men calls for ideals— 
if it is to be successful. To attract and 
hold the trade of the well-dressed 
we must offer him the best Selling only 
the best is therefore our ideal. We achieve 
it with Society Brand. Here, indeed, is the 
value that fulfills every promise—exclus
ive fabrics from world-famous looms, 
skilled tailoring and above all, correct cut 
These are the things that count, the 
things the well-dressed man looks for.

A wide range of models for every age 
and taste. Exclusive new fabrics.

Moderate prices.

From $32.00 to $50.00

No one can 
force you to 
tryMennen’s

manIt’s such a pure Gasoline.
I

So clean. No carbon oil fouling., no

So economical. Faster and a longer laster.
But you can never 
know what a per
fectly comfortable 
shave Mennen’s 
gives until you try 
it just once.

Now but 35c a gallon.

sv
© Fill ’er up with

■ The

Î /

Cc FUNDYcine a
;The Mennen Company, Ltd., MontrealQfie New Rpund Point

AratexCollar
350 3for*l°°

E
V K,8,G V CEtMAl* STPEE<

mi.

BETTER GASOLINEMennen Prices—at all Druggists
Mennen Shaving Cream 35c 
Mennen Talcum for Men 25c 
Mennen Skin Balm - 50cI IA !iX

l}
iAm* s"*8' He 51,

III i3 i)j e
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Cream-o-Milk 
Bar Sc.

”.A little brother to 
Mohr’s Chocolates”
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the best value in
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candy ever sold in 
Canada. ‘You will 
find nothing to sur
pass the Quality of 
the candies in this 
popular box of

%

so cC H

fflUoiK
cjhey please thepcuate^

iuFor your protection the name Moira U itampod on the bottom of every chocolate.
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RED ROSE
taining dry clothing the rescuers re
turned to duty.

The water was more than 25 feet 
deep where the woman fell in.

WOMAN RESCUED BY 
NE]| YORK FIREMANDENTISTS SEEK contractors were putting it in proper 

I shape.
The Subject of pointing the main 

! building was 
sidération.

I# Mr. Kellev said the Saint John Den- 
■ tal Society was seeking permission for 
It its members to follow their professional 
It I work in the hospital.

Dr. Roberts said this involved a new 
service and large equipment would be 
needed.

The society was to be informed of 
the proper procedure to bring the mat- ■ 
ter before the board.

M. Ë. Agar, president, was in the j 
chair. Others present were Commis- ! 
sinners Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Alexan- ! 
der McMillan, Dr. W. W. White, W i 
E. Emérson, J. King Kelley, K. C„, J. ! 
L. O’Brien and Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob
erts and the superintendent, R. H. 
Sale.
; Mr. Gale reported on the matters re
ferred to by the efficiency committee 
previously. Concerning special diets 
equipment he recommended Installing 
a steam warming close.. l'he cos I I 
would be $110. Authority to instal. | 
•the closet was given.

FIRE PROTECTION.

laid over for further coti-
Small Boy And Dog

Subdue Fire In HomePoliceman Also Goes Into The 
Water to Help—Victim in 

Hospital.
NEW YORK, May 14—The barking 

of a police dog and the quick wit of 
seven-year-old Richard Berens, son of 
Dr. Conrad Berens Jr., probably averted i 
a serious fire at 19 Sutton Place recent-

COFFEE”#*»! coffee"IN HOSPITAL NEW KORK, May 14 — While a 
crowd of several hundred persons
.ooked on a fireman and a police ser- ly’Richard, who sleeps in a front bed- 

geant jumped into the water from the room 
Battery sea wall Sunday afternoon and story dwelling, was awakened by the 
saved a woman from drowning. Other continued barking of his pedigreed po- 
firemen pulled the three from the water. ]ice dog, “Stroup.” He saw one of his 

The woman, Mary Lords, 45 years front window curtains ablaze. Rich- 
old, was taken to Bellevue Hospital, ard’s parents were asleep in the front 
suffering from submersion. She said r00m of the floor below, and the but- 
she had become faint while standing ]er and cook in the rear of the house, 
on the sea wall and had lost her bal- Richard jumped out of bed, ran to 
ance. the window and pulled the curtain from

A passerby, seeing the woman fall its place. Then he fetched two dips 
into the water, ran to the quarters of 0f water from fais bathroom and was 
Engine Company .57, at the Battery, pouring water on the blazing curtain 
and notified the firemen. Fireman Fred- when his father, also aroused by 
rcick Gatuna, attached to the firebout j “Stroup,” arrived to finish the job. 
John Purroy Mitchel, who was on duty ! Some one on the street saw the blaze | 
jumped into the water and swam to ! and turned in an alarm, but the ap- 
the woman’s assistance. Hundreds of paratus was not needed, 
persons in Battery Park gathered at the 1 
wall to watch the rescue.

Sergeant Duncan Cameron and Pa
trolman David McFadden of the Old

on the top floor of the three-CSty Society to be Told of 
Procedure to 

Follow

....... ........
—

EU
FIRE PROTECTION

TOPIC DISCUSSED
DOOM TO MM 
to* tvtnv TO»

Wt

Commissioners of G. P. H. 
Take Up Business From 

Last Session.

1!

We want no better recommendation for 
our
have bought them.

shoes than the word of mothers whoFor fire precautions, Mr. Gale recoin 
mended that 16 fire extinguishers, some 
fire axes and new hose be purchased 
several fire eseapes continued, Severn 
metal doors installed, steam pipes in
sulated, paint shop removed to the en
gine room, nitro-cellutous films be cle 
stroyed where possible, monthly in
spections of electric wiring ma/e and. 
■that the engineer be fire marshal fo> 
the institution.

The matter of fire precautions wa.- 
*efrred to a special committee con
sisting of Dr. White, Mr. O’Brien ami 
Mr. Emerson.

A price on asphalting beneath one 
balcony was submitted and it was de
cided to have an estimate on continu
ing the concrete walk in front of the 
main building which was considered 
more necessary.

The sterilizing room is being pre
pared for tiling. Mr. Gale said lack of 
ventilation had been a fault in that 

in the past and lie advocated in
stalling a suction fan. The cost would 
be $55. Authority was given for the 
purchase of the fan and for cancelling 
the contract for tiling the ceiling of 
that room if possible. The special com
mittee was given power to act.

POSTCARD HOAX Ask one of your friends 
what she thinks of Hurl- 
buts* shoes for children.

of theAt the adjourneff meeting 
Board of Commissioners of the General LONDON. May 14 — Over 100 

Slip Station, on motor patrol, were at- people 
tracted by the crowd. Cameron, seeing Mitchell, a well-known Sheffield solici- 
that Catuna was apparently having dif- tor, in answer to postcards asking for 
ficulty in keeping the woman’s head a personal call. The callers diseov- 
above.water, also jumped In. ered that Mr. Mitchell knew nothing

Cameron and Catuna worked their of the postcards and that the whole 
way to the wall, a distance of about affair was a hoax.
20 feet. Other firemen in the meantime The names of the people asked to 
had lowered a ladder and helped Cam- attend the office had evidently been 
eron and Catuna carry the woman up chosen from a directory. They all be- 
the ladder to the sea wall. After oh- gan with the letter “N.”

ThisfvdeMerk 
mpeen an mtintakcalled at the office of GowinPublic Hospital yesterday it was re

ported pointing of the new nurses’ 
home had been found necessary and the

^HURWjUT!

Shxnte© i
506

7 room

fish,1 is good 
for you

Seeks to Join Police 
But Lands In Court

had been put in in expectation of the 
hospital haying its own electricity gen
eration system. The change would ef
fect a saving in coal, it was said.

VOICES PROTEST.
Mrs. McLellan protested against so 

many changes being made in pipe in
stallations and against heavy expendi
tures of money.

The calling of tenders was author
ized.

TO MAKE REFUND.
A thermostat mixer tq provide an 

even temperature of hot^water in the 
doctors’ washup room of the operating 
theatre was ordered purchased at a cost 

of $54.
Information was received that the 

Municipal Council would issue bonds 
to refund to the hospital $4,179 ex
pended for the new X-ray department.

Dr. R. A. Massie, interne, asked 
leave of absence in June to write medi
cal examinations and offered to sup
ply a substitute. Permission was grant-

edGalvanized bins for food supplies 

ordered purchased at a cost of

May 13 — Bernard 
Lamb’s ambition to Tjecome a member 
of the police reserve today resulted in 
his arrest and appearance before a mag
istrate, who held him In $1.000 ball for

NÉW YORK.

because-
Fish is rich in the very ele
ments your system needs. 
Fish gives you protein— 
to build bone and tissue. 
Fish puts iodine into your 
system and iodine is the 
greatest preventative of 
goitre and thyroid trouble. 
Fish foods furnish you with 
insulin—the greatest ele
ment of all for counter
acting diabetes.
Wise indeed is the person 
who makes fish a regular 
part of the daily diet.

violating the Sullivan law.
Early today as he stood on a street 

In the Brox, Lamb confided to acorner
friend that he had applied for member- 

and showed a pair
TO CONVENTION

ship in the Reserves 
of handcuffs and a pistol he 
bought in hopeful anticipation of hls in
itiation into that body. The friend ex- 
amined the weapon critically and re
marked: “It looks phoney to me."

Indignantly Lamb loaded it and fired 
that it was a

Dr. H. A. Farris and Dr. G. A. Sher- 
of the Saint John County Hos-

bad
man
pital, and Miss Alice He gan, nurse 
of the Saint John Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, left yes
terday for Montreal to attend the an- 
uttal meeting of the Canadian Coun
cil for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis. Dr. Farris will read a’paper on 
“Atalectasis of the Lungs” at the 
national convention.

I

were
$65.

Miss E. S. Bunnell, dietician, will re- 
on July 31. The mat-sign her duties 

ter of securing a successor will come 
before the next meeting.\ It in the air to prqye 

genuine gun. 
und arrested the

A police heard the shot 
candidate to theftEAT FISH „ 

for Health
TO CALL FOR TENDERS.

force.
Mr. Kelley, for the coal committee, 

recommended the purchase of 200"tons 
of coal at $5.75 plus cartage, carrying 
on the present contract. Tenders for 
coal would be called for before July. 
The market conditions made it inadvis
able to call for tenders now. The 
recommendation was approved.

A steam flow gauge installation will 
be begun this week or next week.

A report on coal consumption was 
asked for and will be prepared.

The coal committee recommended 
that plans be prepared for installation 
of a smaller steam pipe from the power 
house to the kitchen and to the nurses’ 

j home and advocated calling for ten
ders for the work. The larger pipe

> Write for free cook book to 
CANADIAN FISHERIES 

ASSOCIATION 
Board of Trade Bid»., Montreal “6UTTA PERCHA"

BALLOON priSsuriTIRES

A Their perfection
is your satisfaction

—from the first day on

57

“Gutta Percha” Balloon Tires—tested, 
and compared by every known standard 
of comparison, design, construction, per
formance are as near perfection as human 
genius and Canadian thoroughness can 
make them.
As a standard of comparison, ask your 
dealer to show you the many remarkable 
advancements in tire design that are 
exclusively “Gutta Percha”, for your 
pleasure and profit.
“GuttaPercha” BalloonTires will positive
ly give you a keener and more demon
strable satisfaction—from the first day on.

Gutta Percha & Rubber

i.
x

Hi
y
X

k , Limited
Head Office and Factories, TORONTO

Branches from Coast to Coast

If your local dealer 
cannot supply you, 
write us giving us his 
name, the. size you 
require, and we will 
see ‘ that you 
immediately supplied 
through him.

àIV1

‘.TercIL^Hers is a new 
—The “Gutta

are
f tU ew color com*
------' 0 binations have

recently been tried in schools and 
hospitals with excellent results 
The effect of sunny open spaces 
has been introduced in rooms 
with benefit to both children and 
patients. Paint and varnish are 
the mediums 6f this magic 
transformation.
Charts are available showing all possible 
effects and reactions of color combinations. 
For instance, yellow makes for more light, 
voilet and blue darken, red stimulates and 
blue soothes. ,

Medium Pressure
This
masterpiece has the 
riding qualities of th< 
loon tire, with the easy» 
steering or the high pressure»

flew G. P. tread 
easy 

e bal-

=xV2H

V
■i,

-Î.

/ y

«

A cheery home, full of light and color.
Its influence is far-brings happiness, 

reaching,on the minds of children. On 
whatever surface the painter's brush leaves 
beauty it gives also protection and 
preservation.

f

r

SAVE THE SURFACE CAMPAIGN 
601 Keefer Building - * - Montreal 

Subscribed to by Paint, Varnish 
end Allied Interests. Adv. No. 7 /

Zt

v

yr Set tint the pace with • * Gutta Perch*’»”
GPN 64

64 Prince William Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

143 Granville Street
HALIFAX, N.S.

%
pjAVE Your House 

“t/ painted and pay la
ter by the Convenient 
Payment Plan. Ask 
your dealer or write « 
for full details of this 
great opportunity.

&
/

I

i

I
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'Westclox

Sri
X:fll 2im
aa

VA f8
7 a S

Arousing the Empire
proud of the Made in Can
ada on'its dial, just as Can
ada can be proud of the 
clock.

When you look for good 
timekeeping and a punctual 
call, choose clocks with the 
trade mark Westclox on 
their dials.

For a low priced watch to 
give dependableservice,look 
for the same trade mark.

HEY tell us that we are 
the only alarm clock 

factory in the British Em
pire. That Peterboro, Can
ada, on the dial of Westclox 
means
we represent Canada.

That gives us two incen
tives to make good clocks.
The other is the trade mark 
Westclox on the dial. The 
clock that wears it can be

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

T

that in alarm clocks

50

Glo-Ben
t3-oo

Pocket Ben 
f2.00

Jack o'Lantern 
U-ooSleep-Meter

fS-oo
AmericaBaby Ben 

US*»
Big Ben 
f450
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/IGJIINST MOVEAT 77 starts awayi
'"“"-FOR ENGLAND IN DORY Attractive Appeal to the People of St, John and VicinityTO APPLY PEACE 

ACT IN STRIKE
Captain E. Maude Goes Voyaging With Hundred Days’ 

Provisiôns and Copy of Shakespeare— Pacific, 
Panama Canal and Atlantic.

P. C. E. contributes the following in 
the Vancouver Province:

Captain Eustace Maude, 77 years of 
âge, is off to England, by way of the 
Pacific^ Ocean, the Panama Canal and 
the Atlantic Ocean. He goes in com
mand of the Half Moon, described 
a twenty-6ve-foot, sloop-rigged dory, 
but—judging from the picture of the 
craft published not long ago in The 
Province—more nearly a ship of whale
boat or Scandinavian “double-end” 
design. She is provisioned for 
hundred days, and carries fifty gallons 
of water, fifty gallons of gasoline, 
spare sails, spars and cordage. Also 
she carries one copy of the works of 
William Shakespeare.
Captain Maude, .77 years of age, will 
essay the passage of the two oceans,

ÇYDNEY, May 1 3—The first w!th Sharkespeare as sole companion,
O l c • w**h such memories as an old sea cap-

move on the part or any in- tain may cherish, and—who doubts it?
corporated town to invoke the ~with such f faith, and such

, . . . . , age as to make him and his venture a
power of the industrial peace act symbol—a symbol which lifts the 
to end the situation obtaining in hearts of men. ^ ^ ^
the Nova Scotia coal industry as They call it madness-the prudent 
a result of the wage difficulty be- an<* the worldly-wise and the sheltered 

, i . . -, —end they wonder why this vessel
tween the miners of District 26, can not be libelled before she sails,
United Mine Workers and the and her commander made to show 
British Empire Steel Corpora- cause wky he should not be put under
tion, was started and for the !?****£ "Rel!’ Tfrhaps j1 is ma^ness 

. 1 r . i j . . « of a sort. But it is such a madness
present at least, finished tonight, as all sportsmen, all gallant adventur- 
at Glace Bay, when at a meeting ««> all children, all those who have kept 
of the Town Council, a motion the heart of 8 child will approve. And
that the Council hold a special wiU offer ? si™ple P^r Chris-

.. j. , % . tian or pagan for brave old Captain
meeting to discuss the advisa- Maude and his ship that they may pass 
bility of applying for a board of the perils of thç sea in safety and 
arbitration, was lost on the cast- safe'y 00,116 to port at last. Yes, this 
ine vote of Mav D W Mnrri.nn venture is a symbol. There are symbols B y . W. Morrison. which time has emptied of all signifi-

The matter first came, before the canoe. But there are those also which
council in the shape of a resolution to lift the hearts of men. And this is
the effect that the council under the one of these last. This venture is a
provisions of the industrial peace act, sign that men will still dare all that 
apply to the Minister of Mines for the may be dared 'by breeze and flood and 
appointment of a board of conciliation will commit their living bodies to the 
to inquire into the wage dispute. deep, and their unconquerable souls to

N. S. MOVE AWAITED. the keeping of the high gods of time
and chance, in order that other men 

After some discussion, during which may know that “some things may be 
several councillors expressed the opln- done as well as some others,” and take 
Ion that the government had full power hope and comfort thereby.
to move under the act without the It is not Captain Maude who has SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT, 
necessity of express application from made these high claims for his inten- n. .. .,any source, it was thought wise to al- tion in this voyage. He says merely fJ^BKV2?î£?r,*8v5lt5e reP°rj
low the-matter of applying for a board that he has an able little craft, provis- «ÎSSO jïï «J1^.°'1
to stand over for a day or two. The' ions for 100 days, fifty gallons ôf water !!îfnLnt ôf mi f," a t0t„al
resolution was accordingly withdrawn and the works of Shakespeare. He Mrs ”w H HowW 

- ‘°da motion that a special meeting says he. is an old and experienced thé Zdk ‘ roll £no^d M Î
of the codncil be held ^ consider the coxswain of saiiihg craft He has left a„d ^tlptisms. Miss Emma B^w"

board was substituted. The vote on to^sé^he* coast énd bust himself "to mfnTr^rUd 84 etnroIiéd™”dy2Se^ad"
d«la"e°d0theSPmotiÔéeiosT ^ ™sî;ip great trade winds uated to^the main school. The ^

motion lost. No doubt he will carry a due store of ber enrolled in the main school
tobacco, and perhaps a rum ratiôn in reported to be 358 and the number in 
season One sees him at mght his the men’s Bible class, 56. The Bible 
tiller lashed, his little handkerchiefs class raised $280.
of jib and mainsail trimmed to the __ . _________
booming1 “trades.” He has battened BRANCHES FLOURISHING, 
his hatch from below. He has made Mrs. George Barrett reported that 
such a supper as his restless little the W. M. S., of which she is president, 
galley will permit. He has lighted his had. 83 members ; the Mission Circle, 
pipe and his little oil cabin lamp. He 21 members, and the Mission Band,’ 
has poured himself a comforting glass 66, making a total of 170 members in 
of old Demerara. And he picks up the three missionary organizations, 
his Shakespeare and turns to that great which had raised $571.12 during the 
poem, “The Tempest,” and he reads: year. Miss L. Bissett reported the 
“We are such stuff as dreams are parsonage aid committee had raised 
made on; and our little life is rounded $94.18 pnd Mrs. Clarence Carson, trea- 
with a sleep.” surer of the Ladies’ Aid, reported the

Who -shall say that this voyage is sum of $425 in total receipts. Clarence 
madness ? There is a certain hesitation Beatteay, reporting for the Yoiing Peo- 
in the accents of those who condemn pie’s League, said the membership was 
this advanture as a thing lost before it 59. The teacher training class taught 
is begun. The odds are against the by Mr. Bertram had taken examina- 
old skipper? Well, the thing has been tions recently and during the year had 
done before. There was Captain raised $145.
Joshua Slocum, who sailed round the The reports from the various organi- 
world single-handed, and wrote such rations showed that each was in a very 
an honest book of his adventures as a flourishing condition, 
man might write who had the ability The election of church officials will 
and the character to essay such a voy- take place at the quarterly board merf- 
age. The chances of misadventure are ln8 on Friday night, 
many? Oh, yes, one need not be a 
seaihan to appreciate them- There is 
the danger of broaehing-to, of being 
pooped by the great following seas of 
the Roaring Forties. There is the 
danger of sickness. Captain Slocum

sailed out a second time—and did not 
come back-

Captain Maude has kept his own 
counsel about his motives, and it is 
not for us to pry into them. But he 
has insisted thai^ie will not be lonely. 
He is taking the works of William 
Shakespeare with him. One is permit
ted to conjecture of this sea veteran 
that his mind is its own place. He 
has no fear of loneliness. He is an 
old man. He has commanded a ship 
of the royal navy. He has known the 
ways of war, he has seen the things 
which are seen by those men who go 
down to the sea in ships. He can have 
no illusions about his venture. For 
him there can be no new thing under 
the sun. And now he is gone In his 
frail cockleshell, to pit his skill and 
experience against the winds and the 
waves, to prove to himself, perhaps, 
in the late evening of his days, that 
his faith is not an empty tiling, that 
he is equal to any destiny. Who shall 
condemn this brave old mariner? So 
long, old skipper; good luck to you!

Plan Rejected by Glace Bay 
Council on Mayor’s De

ciding Vote May Clearance Sale !as

ALDERMAN SPLIT,
FIVE AGAINST FIVE

one
Will Await Government 

Steps in Attempt to Settle 
Wage Dispute.

FOR 9 DAYS ONLY—STARTING FRIDAY, MAY 15TH

Wonder Values—Attractive Bargains—Wise Shoppers

Heed the call. We need room for our Summer Ready-to-wear
__ 8h°wing, and finding our store with no available space, all our high

class line of ready-to-wear must leave. Save money. Attend this 
sale. You will remember the high class merchandise long after 
the low prices have been forgotten. This is an event of such pro
portions that to compare it with any other sale is impossible. 
Scores of items as sensational as .these, for which space does not 
allow, will be found in the store at same drastic reductions.

Offering wonderful opportunities to meet your clotL/ng re
quirements at such low prices to appeal.

/ X IIn this vessel

/a cour-

REPORT GOOD YEAR 
IN WORK OF CHURCH

Special No. 1 Special No. 3Official! of Carleton Methodist 
Congregation Tell of Depart

ments at Annual Meeting.
Ladies' Canton Crepe Dresses. 

Regular values to $25.
Lesser’s May Clearance Sale

Sealine Fur Stoles.
12x72 inches.

Lesser’s May Clearance Sale

Sizes
4

Prie PrieA very satisfactory condition of 
finances and of progress was shown in 
the reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Carleton Methodist 
chürch held last night in the school 
room with Rev. F. T. Bertram, pastor, 
presiding.

Enoch Thomson, treasurer, in sub
mitting the report for the official board 
said that in the previous year there had 
been a surplus of $50 and although the 
financial year had not quite ended 
there was every indication that there 
would be a still better showing this 
year.

ro $8.95 /.

$9.95These will not be fitted.

Special No. 2 Special No. 4
Prince of Wales and Velour 

Coats. Sizes 16 to 42.
Lesser’s May Clearance Sale

12 only, Serge Ladies’ Suits. 
Lesser’s May Clearance Price

!'
$2.95 »Prie

$9.95 These will not be fitted.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS
Tweed Suits, lined and neat 

youthful lines.
Fancy Boyish Suits, all silk 

lined, in Poiret and Tricotine. 
Lesser’s May Clearance PriceLesser’s May Clearance Price

© $9.95 $12.75 up Vamatter of

num-
was THE SEASON’S NEWEST SHOWING

0N. A. ROGERS AGAIN 
IS SUPERINTENDENT

# Tailored in sand, black, green, 
navy and brown.

Ensemble, 16 only. Black, 
navy, \ sand and green ensemble 
suits. Priced regular to $75. 

Lesser’s May Clearance Sale
Values $40 to $60.
Lesser’s May Clearance Sale

Prie Prie
$22.50 and $32.50 $25.95 to $39.75Queen Square Methodist Sunday 

School Hears Good Reports 
For Year. /

LADIES* SPRING COATSThe annual meeting of Queen Square 
Methodist Sunday School 
last evening with the pastor, Rev. Neil 
MacLaujciilan presiding. There was u 
large attendance of teachers and officers.

The report of the Superintendent, N. 
A. Rogers, was given, showing the 
school was in good condition and that 
the attendance during the winter had 
been much above the average.

A C. G. I. T. group had been orga
nized under the leadership of Mrs, L. 
V. Lingley, with Miss H. Smalley and 
Miss Jean Oldford as teachers. It held 
15 meetings-

All departments of the school had 
been successful during the past 
the report said.

Compare and look these over. Every coat a creation of style and the newest cloths. Priced lower thanheldwas

manufacturer’s prices.
9 Fur Trimmed Coats 

around the bottom, in Sue- 

dene; full lined. Special 

value

48 Poiret Twill and Trico- 
tin e Coats; all füll lined and 
in black, navy, sand, 
rust, etc. Values to $25.

Lesser’s May Clearance 
Sale Prie

91 Suedene, Poiret, Trico
tine, Kasha cloths. All full 
lined ; in all shades; sizes up 

Values $25 to

100 Ladies’ Coats
These are the most ex

clusive styles', shades and 
materials. Never have the 
equal been shown around, 
and priced—

FLANNEL
DRESSÉS

green,
to 44.
$37.50.

Lesser’s May Clearance 
Sale Price

$3.95 and $5.95$12.95 $17.95 and $19.95 $23.75 $23.95 up
QUAKE FELT IN ILLINOIS.

CAIRO, Ills., May 13.—A slight 
earth tremor which caused no damage 
was felt here about 6 o’clock this 
ing. Ladies’ Dresses

year,

1 in Canton, Georgette, Satin 
Crepe and Other Materials.

\morn-Secretary Reports.
The secretary’s report showed an 

average attendance of 186. The total 
enrollment, including cradle roll and 
home department, was 298. Sunday 
school missionary offerings totalled 
$184.55.

For the temperance committee, Miss 
C. A. Pratt, superintendent, reported 
85 younger members had signed the 

'plodge.
Total money raised for all 

was $442.28.

^ More Months of\ 
Wear Built 
Into Them

69 Canton Crepe, Georg
ette and Satin Crepe. Wool 
crepes. Values to $30.

Lesser’s May Clearance 
Sale Prici

49 Crepe Dresses, Georg
ette Dresses. These are a 
special group priced very 
low to clear.

Lesser’s May Clearance 
Sale Prici

Ensemble Dresses, in all 
the hewest shades, in wool 
fill and charmeen.

8 1 Flowered and Figured 

Silk and Satin Dresses. The 
newest. $21.95 uppurposes

One pair will convince you that 
SISMAN’S “Best Everyday” SHOES 
withstand mud, water and snow, and 

keep your feet so comfortable 
that you forget them.

Solid leather and superior 
shoemaking give SISMAN 
Shoes supreme wearing 
qualities. Best for every 
day, and good enough for 
any day. Stamped and 
tagged.

Election of Officers.

$12.95 $14.95The election of officers resulted as 
follows :—Superintendent, N. A- Rog
ers; associate superintendents, R. S. 
Stephenson and C. M. Lingley; treasur
er, A. B. Gilmour; assistant treasurer, 
Joseph Taylor; secretary, Alan Copp; 
librarians, L. V. Lingley, Mrs. L. V. 
Lingley; superintendent home depart
ment, Miss J. Betts; assistant, Miss 
C- A. Pratt; superintendent primary 
department, Miss Esther Welsford; 
superintendent cradle roll department, 
Mrs. Ralph Stephenson; supervisor C. 
S. E- T., Mrs. L. V. Lingley ; supervisor 
C. G. I. T., Mr. Fred Todd; pianist, 
Dr. Harry C. Dunlop; assistant pianist, 
Mrs. Arthur L. Robertson and 
Evelyn Hanson; superintendent

$18.95 upt
Cloth Dresses $8.95

Men’s Suits and Overcoats;\

V

Every Man’s 
Suit and 
Overcoat 
Marked 

Special for 
This Sale.

27 Tweed suits 
in brown, with 
2 pairs) of 
pants. Lesser’s 
May Clearance 
Price $15.

Men’s Suits. 

Grey worsteds.

Men’s Suits, 
in navy.
All wool serge.

Men’s 20 oz. 
gtey, navy and

black suits.

Sold Pin StripeMiss
, tem

perance department, Miss C. A. Pratt; 
superintendent missionary department’ 
Mrs. N. A. Rogers. The teachers 
re-elected.

Anjuai grants were passed.

1 Wholesale by 
J. M. HUMPHREY 

& COMPANY, LTD. 
SC Co., Ltd.

ST, JOHN, N.B.

Suits.
~\were m $30.00$24.95 $21.00 $17l95guaranteed.A imm2 Card Parties Are

Enjoyed By Many Men’s Overcoats Men’s OvercoatsAa-t.arge numbers attended the card 
parties in East Saint John and Fair- 
ville, last night. At the Stella Maris 
church hall there was the largest crowd 
yet, cards .being played at 64 tables. 
The prize-winners were as follows: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. E. Maekin; second, 
Miss Katie MeCrossin; gentlemen’s, 
first, Dennis Callaghan; second, Michael 
Christoff.

At St. Rose’s hall, Fairvilie, the card 
party was under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Society of the church, with 
Mrs. Cornel us I.ogue and Mrs. Louis 
Palmer as convenrs. It was greatly 
enjoyed. The prize-winners were 
follows : Ladies, first, Mrs. J. P, Shel
ley; second, Mrs. Walter Joyce; con- 
1 (dation, Mrs. Thomas Donovan ; gen
tlemen’s, first. Clarence Purdy; second, 
Fred O'Keeffe; consolation, William 
Doyle. The ladies’ committee served 
delicious refreshments.

Tweed Overcoats, the newest styles and shades $13.95
Men s Plain Grey Coats.......................................... $13.95
Extra Scotch Tweeds . ......................... $17.95

Gabardine Coat, all wool 
Men’s Grey All Wool . . . 
Men’s Light Tweed CoatsGtoydœ/

SHOÉ

$16.95
$19.95
$17.95

SPECIAL
Going out of Boys’ Clothing. The balance, 50 of them—$5.95, $6.95•AOC H(ro

STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS 

DURING 

SALE
Sisman Shoes STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS 

DURING 

SALE

i
/as

Sv‘Now Made for EVERY Member of the Family” M

I

ALEX. LESSER
26-28 Charlotte St. - Phone M. 2909
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£ FRANCE TO FUND 
DEBT TO AMERICA

Sir William Hingston, of Montreal, he 
has an added interest to Antigonish :n 
that his maternal grandfather was Don
ald Alexander Macdonald, one of the 
Glengarry highlanders who became 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, while 
the late John Sanfield Macdonald, the 
first Premier of Ontario after Confed
eration, was a grand uncle. The ser
mon was an eloquent and masterly ex
position of what the church had done 
for education. Through all the cen
turies the church has insisted on the 
necessity of the spiritual element in 
education, said Rev. Fr. Hingston. 
Knowledge of the merely secular 
sciences will never suffice In the f°r™J 
ation of that character which should 
be the aim of all true education.

Pontiftcial benediction was given by 
Bishop Morrison, assisted by Rev. H. 
P. MacPherson, D. D., and Rev. H. J. 
Macdonald, of St. Francis Xaviers Uni
versity, with Rev. Lewis MacLellan 
and Rev. Blase Campbell, rector and 
curate respectively of St. Ninians 
Cathedral, as masters of ceremonies. 
The college choir gave the musical part 
of the service.

N. L STUDENTS 
SHARE IN ST. 
F. X. PRIZE LIST

that strength In Fish Tire m*£ be fol
lowed."

Tobey & Kirk:—"Buying is more ag
gressive in the oils and quite a good 
upward swing is probable in this group 

I during coming weeks."

FINANCIAL

NOTICE! 
Telephone Subscribers

Morning Stock Letter
Negotiations Opened With 

United States—Conference 
Within 15 Days.

NEW YORK. May 14—There Is some 
selling in the market, due to slightly 
higher money rates. There seem to be 
rather the result of mid-month settle
ments than to any fundamental change 
in the money position. We 
change in the market, and e 
tinuance of special moves, 
resumed dividends yesterday, indicating 
that the oil companies are making 
money, despite the rather unfavorable 
news on .them. Oil stocks are likely to 
do better. We think Ass’d Oil offers 
one of the best speculations. There Is 
slow but good buying In the stock. Cal
ifornia Packing looks as though it owuld 
see higher prices. Its earnings and fin
ancial position warrant higher prices. 
There is distinct improvement in the 
steel industry. Demand for both steel 
and Iron is increasing and prices are 
firmer. Steel, Sloss and Gulf States 
Steel will sell higher. Ralls are lagging, 
but before this market is over we ex
pect another good move in this group. 
Think N. Y. C.. Atchison, South Paci
fic, Mop. Pfd., So Railway, LV., LN., 
Rhode Island, Texas Pacific can all be 
bought on any weakness.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

IS BIG FEATURE see no 
xpect a con- 
Marland Oil PARIS, May 18—The first active ne

gotiations for funding the French war 
debt to the United States will begin 
within 15 days, it was learned authori
tatively today.

The form in which the negotiations 
will be conducted is undecided, but 
it is indicated they will be directed 
through established diplomatic chan
nels rather than by a special French 
envoy to the United States.

The Telephone Directory which will be issued 
on July 1, is now being prepared for the printer, 
and will close to the public on WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 20.

Degrees Conferred on Nine 
Residents of This Pro

vince Yesterday jIssue Particularly Strong and 
Active in Early 

Trading
IMPRESSIVE SERVICE 

AT COLLEGE CLOSING If you wish to have a Telephone installed, 
make any changes in your present equipment or 
change your listing in any way, you should make 
application at the Exchange Manager’s Office at 
once.

MONUMENTS OF INDIANS.

STEEL OF CANADA AT 
NEW RECORD LEVEL

Anthropology is a formidable name, 
but an Interesting science. Briefly, 
It may be accepted as meaning the 
study of man in general. To 'that 
study no race bas provided a more 
interesting problem than the North 
American Indian, whose origin is 
more or less shrouded in mystery.

Consider, for instance, the totem 
poles of the Indians of British Col
umbia. What relationship exists be
tween these curious monuments to 
valorous red men and the gaudy ban
ners of the Chinese, or crude, carved 
obelisks of the Egyptians? Perhaps 
none, but it is a fact that these to
tem poles constitute a distinct type 
of art which has much symmetry of 
color and design, though first appear
ances may appear to be to the con
trary.

Totem poles are not the vague 
creations of idle men. They are 
carefully thought out and executed 
records of deeds well done, and they 
provide an open book for those who 
have the knowledge to read.

Nowhere are finer examples of 
these totem poles to he found than 
In some of the Indian Villages on the 
route of the Canadian National Rail
ways between Jasper and Prince 
Rupert. At Jasper there Is a fine 
specimen, brought from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and erected intact 
beside the Jasper station. But the 
greatest collection is located at Klt- 
wanga, on the Skeena River. This 
is one of the show places of northern 
British Columbia and trains stop to 
allow passengers to view the poles 
and it is safe to say that, next to 
Niagara Falls, this little village is 
almost the most photographed spot 
In Canada. That In itself tells of the 
appeal these poles make to the Ima
gination of the tourist. Another 
proof is the fact that it is almost 
always impossible to get the train 
out of the village on time, because 
there are always some passengers 
who desire to linger longer with 
those striking monuments of an an
cient race.

Illustrated literature issued by the 
Canadian National Railways may be 
had by writing the General Passen
ger Department at Moncton, N. B.

Inspiring Addresses Deliver
ed by Bishop Morrison and 

Rev. Dr. Macpherson.
Prices Work Moderately 

Higher as Wall Street 
Market Opens.

No Changes or Corrections 
Can Be Made After May 20

ANTIGONISH, N. S., May 13—
New Brunswick students figured prom
inently in the commencement -exer
cises of St. Francis Xavier Udiversity 
today when degrees were conferred 
upon nine of them, one of whom de
livered the valedictory. The Master of 
Arts degree was conferred upon Arthur 
Chaisson and Frederick Jennings, both 
of Saint John, and Miss Marguerite 
Michaud of Buctouche, all of whom 

graduated from St. F. X. last year.
WON FIVE PRIZES.

Five prizes were won by New Bruns
wick students and another was equally 
merited and lost in the draw as fol
lows: Highest aggregate in freshman 
year, won by Arnold Burgess, Grand 
Falls i Religion won by James Nugent,
Saint John; chemistry won by W. A.
Campbell, Newcastle; science won by 
Richard O’Brien Monohan, Nelson, N.
B.; freshman religion merited by Ar
nold Burgess, Grand Falls, N. B., and 
Vincent Macdonald, French Road, N.
S., won by Vincent Macdonald.

Thirty-eight degrees were conferred 
altogether, among them being two 
honorary ones. Rev. William H. Hing
ston, S. J., rector of Loyola College,
Montreal, a foremost educationalist, re
ceived the honorary doctor of laws de
gree, while Miss Janet Cameron, of 
San Leander, California, the first gradu
ate of Mount St. Bernard Ladles’ Col
lege, which Is affiliated with St. F. X., 

the recipient of the honorary 
ter of arts degree, -N 
BISHOP MORRISON'S ADDRESS
His Lordship Bishop Morrison, who 

presided, charged the graduates, who 
by virtue of their favored lot in hav
ing applied themselves successfully to 
acquiring an ediication to bear in mind 
at all times that their education was 
a public trust and should be treated 
as such. It was not to be applied 
merely for the welfare of themselves 
but for the welfare of their fellow man 
and humanity.

Rev. H. P. MacPherson, D. D., presi
dent of the university, delivered an in
spiring address on the splendid service 
St. Francis Xaviers was performing.

“If we make the briefest survey of 
what St. Francis Xavier has done in 
the 70 years of its existence for the de
velopment of our people, if we con
sider the adverse conditions under 
which its work was carried on, we balance of the stock at 157-159 Prince 
shall be forced to conclude that it has Edward street. SALE FRIDAY and 
been a wonderful agency for good-in SATURDAY NIGHT at 7-80. Great 
our midst, that it has accomplished a variety of goods must be sold. If you 
work which you will not find surpassed Want bargains come early. 
perhaps not equalled by any similar I. WEBBER, Auctioneer,
institution in the country,” lie said. 6-18

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

OÜS * f[\
PORT OF^AINT JOHN.

Arrived.
Thursday. May 14. 

Stmr. Welland County, Rotterdam. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Grace Hankinson, 

59. Rowell, Weymouth.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, May 14 — Further 

strength was in evidence at the open
ing of today’s stock market, Hollinger 
Jo Id mines being particularly . active 
and strong at 15.60, up .40 from Its last 
sale yesterday. During the first 15 
minutes, however, with trading at over 
1,500 shares It eased to 15.60.

Another strong spot was Dominion 
Cannera, a small lot of which changed 
hands up 2Vi at 100Vi-

Steel of Canada established a new 
high at 87, up %, and was the second 
most active stock.

OTHER LEADERS.

The Classified Section of the 
Telephone Directory

t

Wednesday, May 13.
Schr. M. J. Taylor, 377, Pettis, New 

York.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 614, Mac

Donald, Digby; stmr. Ruby L. II, 118, 
Baker, Margkretville.

Cleared.
Thursday, May 14.

Coastwise—Stmr? Empress, SJ2, Mac
Donald. Digby; stmr. Grace Hankinson4 
59, Powell, Weymouth: gas,schr. Lutiîle 
B., 63, Craft, Lord’s Cove.

I

Creates Sales for those Business and Profes
sional people who recognize the value of its space, 
and take advantage of their opportunity.

Many Advertisers are renewing their Con
tracts for the July Issue, for the same or greater 

they are satisfied that their Advertising in 
this Section is a decided factor in the growth of 
their business.

were
I

m: 13
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Berengaria of the Cunard 
line, has established a record for the 
New York-Cherbourg route by negoti
ating the Atlantic passage In five days, 
16 hours and 3 minutes, which is one 
hour ^ess than the previous record.

The steamer Athenla is expected at 
Quebec on Sunday from Glasgow.

The schooner Harry A. McLennan 
sailed this morning for New York with a 
full cargo of lath.

The schooner Emily Northam sailed 
this morning for New York with piling, 
which she loaded at Brown’s Flat on 
the Saint John River.

The schooner Edward Smith has dis
charged a cargo of asphalt here and 
will go to Port Wade to load pulp wood 
for South Brewer. Maine. She is chart
ered for this route for the summer.

The steamer Sokendal Is loading po
tatoes and general cargo for Havana.

The steamer John Bakke Is due here 
today with a cargo of fertilizer from 
Baltimore. This Is the fourth full cargo 
of fertilizer brought here this spring

Co.,

IK HOUSEHOLD
furniture

NnS AîvRsæff
l| ~ J I am instructed to sell 

^ at residence No. 181 
|| King Street East, on

FRIDAY MORNING, May 16th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting of quartered oak buf
fet, round dining table and leather seat 
and back chairs, bedroom suite, con
sisting of dressing table, chiffonier and 
bed, springs and mattresses, 2 Axmin- 
ster squares, stair carpet, electric dome, 
refrigerator, sewing machine and other 
household effects.

Other leaders to receive attention 
were Brazilian, most active next to 
Steel, off 8-8 at 60; Quebec Power, up 
Vi to 95Vi ; Asbestos pfd. unchanged 
at 102; Howard Smith pfd-, in small 
lots only, at 102Vi, up 1.

The balance of the list received little 
attention, Consolidated Smelters, Can
adian Industrial Alcohol and Asbestos, 
common, being the only other issues to 
appear and each selling in small lots 
unchanged at 74, 15 7-8 and 70 re
spectively.

spac

We believe we can convince you that it will 
pay you to arrange for space in the CLASSIFIED 
SECTION of the Directory.

I

Call Main 3400 and ask for ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT, and a representative will callIN WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, May 14^-Responding 
to a series of favorable dividend an
nouncements and the stiffening ten
dency of commodity values, stock 
prices worked moderately higher at the 
opening of today’s market, although 
fluctuations generally 
Shares of the soft coal carriers were 
in demand, but other rail Issues pur
sued a downward trend. American 
Sumatra Tobacco, preferred, recorded 
an initial loss of 3 points.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, May 14—Cable trans

fers, 485 9-16.

mas- On you at your convenience.was F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
steamer, for which H. E. Kane & 
are brokers. BURGOYNE & 

WESTRUP
AUCTIONEERS, 
82 Germain Street. 
We have been in

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company LimitedSix From Saint John 
Are Writing Exams,

were narrow-

22 Prince William StreetCHATHAM, May 13—The annual 
examinations for admission to the New 
Brunswick Society of Registered 
Nurses are being conducted here under 
the supervision of Miss Maud E. Retal- 
lick, R. N., of Saint John. The young 
ladies writing the examinations are the 
Misses Gladys M. Durfce, Thelma 
Swanton, Edith White, Anna McLudd, 
E. M. Aukmaq, H. B. Rocker, Saint 
John, M. K. Miller, M. Buckley, C. Mc- 
Carron, Margaret Gillis, Ella Suther
land, Sadie Brooks, E. C. Wells, Monc
ton, J. H. Boyd, Stanley, M. M. Adams, 
E. M. Clower, Campbellton, H. M. 
Eaton, Rexton, and R. H. Henderson, 
Compton.

6-15
5-15

NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, May 14.
CLEARANCE

SALE
ARNOLD’S DEPT. 

STOREpsi» /To 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

119% 119% 
187 187%

119%
187%

Atchison -------
American Can ,
Am Locomotive ....ISO's 119% 120%

'.'.111% 110%

are moving to 211-213 
Union street. I am 
instructed to sell the

95%American Smelters 
Baldwin Locomotive 
Bethlehem Steel .... 40 
Baltimore & Ohio ..76 
General Motors ..... 75%
Kennecott .....................* 60% 49%
Dodge Common .... 25% 25% 2u%
Dodge Preferred .... 77% 77% 77%

64%

110% ÜÜÜ4040 ■ ■■■■75% 75%
75 75 s50% ■

Prices in Fredericton yesterday were: 
Lamb, 85 tty 40 cents ; mutton, 10 to 12 
cents ; veal, 7 to 13 cents; ham, 20 to 
25 cents; butter, 35 to 38 cents ; eggs, 
25 to 30 centa; parsnips, $2 a barrel ; 
carrots, $2; potatoes, 50 to 75 cents; 
beats, 50 cents a peck.

63%54Radio Common
Rubber ...............
Btudebaker ....................  45%
Bteel ................
Union Pacific 
Wool .............

54646% 46
45% 45%

115% 115% 115% 
137 137 137

38 37% 38 BAILIFFS SALEDr. Macpherson stressed the advan
tages of a college such as St. F. X. over 
the non-Actarian institution, where 

students between the freshman

There wiK be sold by Public Auc
tion at the store of C. H. Ritchie, 320 
Main Street, on FRIDAY, May 15, at 

Concert Cabinet Grama- How Shall You Get New Customers?MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Mav 14.

Low Noon 
70% 71

100% 100% ZIGZAG
many
and senior years became so indifferent 
about religion that they ceased to be
lieve even in the immortality of the 
soul. At St. F. X., he observed, re
ligious education received full, recog
nition and attention and religion is 
taught bv men who, by reason of their 
theological training, were qualified to 
do so satisfactorily. Such an education 
not only fitted man for his eternal des
tiny, it also prepared him for the high
est and truest citizenship.

“In a democracy like ours,” said the 
speaker, “we enjoy the protection of 
life, liberty and the pursuit of haippi- 
____ Te welfare of the state is cen
tred in the good will of its citizens and 
so their moral formation is of the high
est importance. Good moral formation 

be received only through religious

■Blocks to 11 noon. 3 p. m., one 
phone, same having been seized for 
rent due and impounded there by me. 

Dated 13th day of May.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff. 

17968-6-15

High
Asbestos Common .. 71 
Asbestos Pfd
Abitibi .........
Atlantic Sugar Com. 23%
Brazilian ........................  50%
Brompton .
Dom Bridge _
Howard Smith. Com .. 41% 
Howard Smith Pfd . .102% 
Industrial Alcohol ...177% 
Montreal Power ....177% 
Nat Breweries
Smelting .........
Bhawinlgan ..
Steel Canada Com .. 87
Textile ...........
Winnipeg Com 
Ontario Steel 
Quebec Power

102
67%67%67%
23%
50%

23%
60 l
24% 24%24%

919191 CIGARETTE PAPERS
“job rd\\n$your own'

41% 41&
102% 102% 
177% 177% 
177% 177% 

49% / 49% 
74% 75

141% 142
86%

A healthy business GROWS.

Growth can come only through NEW CUSTOMERS.

BAILIFF’S SALE ■

§ There will be sold at Public Auction 
at 11 and 13 Douglas Avenue, City of 
Saint John, on FRIDAY, MAI 15th, 
at 10.30 a- m., the following goods: 2 
Silent Salesmen, 2 Show Cases, 2 pairs 
Dayton Scales, 1 Slicer, 1 Bread Case, 
1 Biscuit Case, 1 Show Counter, lot of 
Groceries and other goods, the 
having been distrained for rent.

THOMAS X. GIBBONS,
Bailiff.

■Large double book. 
a 120 LEAVES 
1 Tboid Imitations I

49%
75% ■142

86%
To get new customers you must ADVERTISE. • You must

can
78 7378

45% 45% 45%
1 52 52

95% 96% 95%
■52 let people know what you have to sell, what service you 

render.
j ■i ness. same17

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

C HICAGO, May 14. 

High Low Noon
May wheat .................... 164 162% 164
July wheat .................... 151 149% 151
September wheat ... .142% 141% 142%
May corn .......................114 114 114
July corn .........................117% 116% 117
September corn ....114% 114% 114%

17931-5-15
People are attracted by friendliness and thoughtfulness.

Show your FRIENDLY spirit through newspaper advertising.
Show hospitality to your visitors. They are in a STRANGE 

store. Make them feel at home.

To 12 noon. can
influences. Religion alone can supply 
the sanctions that make for the ef
fectual observance of our duties to our 
country and to our fellow man. I say, 
therefore,” he declared in closing “that 
St. Francis Xavier’s is constantly mak
ing a great contribution to the welfare 
of the community. It ever strives to 
inculcate in its students love of truth, 
honesty and justice. It strives to make 
them men and women who will place 
duty above pleasure and integrity 
above success.”

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

CHANCERY SALE
There will be sold at public auction 

on Chubb’s Corner, corner Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets in the City of 
Saint John on Saturday the 18th day 
of July next at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon (daylight saving time) in 
and by virtue of a certain decree of 
foreclosure and sale thereof made In a 
certain cause in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division bearing date the 
29th day of April A. D. 1925 wherein 
J. Walter Allison et al are plaintiffs 
and Gordon B. Pickett et al are de
fendants by the undersigned a Master 
of the Supreme Court pursuant to the 
provisions of The Judicature Act 1909 
and amendments (at whicli sale all 
parties have leave to bid) the freehold 

the north-

TENDERS
For txhibiliin Privileges

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, May 14.

High Low Nona 
.175% 175% 175% 
.170% 169% 169",

136% 136%
54% 54% 54%
55% 56% 65%

The undersigned will receive tenders 
for the various concessions at the Saint 
John Exhibition to be held September 
5th to 12th next, such as dining-room, 
soft drinks, peanuts, ice-cream, etc.

Said tenders to be received up to 
noon on Monday the eighteenth instant.

Stocks to 12 noon.

M^ke them want to CÔME AGAIN.May wheat .. • 
Julv wheat 
October wheat 
May oats .... 
July oats ....

139

But don’t advertise friendliness and thoughtful service unless 
you are ready to GIVE it.

•ROVE that you are giving exceptionally pleasing service to 
your customers.

KEEP UP your organization.

■
■The baccalaureate sermon was de

livered in St. Ninian’s Cathedral by the 
Very Rev. W. H. Hingston, S. J., rec
tor of Loyola College, Montreal. The 
personality of the preacher had a spec
ial interest for many as his family his
tory is well known even here in Nova 

A con of the late ceelbrated

Current Events
new YORK, May 14.—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 5 per cent. 
American Pete Ins. estimates domes-

F. Z. FOWLER,
■Secretary.

5-16- 1tic crude oil output last week nt 2,238.- 
330 barrels dally, gain of 65,500 daily 

previous week.
Marland Oil declared dividend of 75

V. S. Realty declared 10 per 
common stock dividend In 
stock and regular dividends.
$18.23 common share, year ended April 
30 against |17.32 previous year.

\lid-Cont. Pete earned 69 cents a 
common share In 1924, against net loss 
of $3.783,624 In 1923.

Sheet Union. 42 cents common shart. 
first quarter, against 50 cents 1924 first 
uqarter.

Secretary of Agriculture Jardine 
recommends grain exchange limit spread 
in daily quotati

MONTREAL, May 14—Canada Cottons 
for year ended March 31 shows, as was 
generally expected, a small margin over 
dividend requirements, but. as was not 
expected, the company also shows a 
very substantial Improvement in its bal
ance sheet position. In fact, net work
ing capital is up nearly a quarter of a 
million, and this not through any in
crease in the Inventory account.

lot of land and premises on 
erly side of Main street in the said 
City of Saint John fronting twenty- 
seven feet seven inches on Main street 
and running through to Elm street one 
hundred and eighty-two feet with a 
frontage of thirty-two feet on said Elm 
street together with a common right of 
way over the Elizabeth E. Maher prop
erty adjoining eight feet wide and 
forty-five feet long.
Dated this 9th day of May A. D. 1925.

C. F. SANFORD, 
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

■
■
■Scotia.

cent, 
common 
Earned ■

5 Be proudTIT Create an enthusiastic atmosphere in your store, 
of your merchandise.

■\
■

i

Price Brothers & Co. Limited ■
Newspaper advertising will bring new faces to your store. 

Your sincere desire to SERVE these patrons will keep them
■

624% Cumulative Preferred Shares
Dividends payable quarterly, yielding 6.73%.

The Company is one of the leading 
Canadian manufacturers of newsprint 
paper,
world. Its average earnings over the past 
four years, have been nearly four times 
the Preferred dividend requirement.

Price 96M and accrued dividend.
Descriptive circular on request.

■ons.

COMING. >■
■F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer on Street. New customers are VITAL to your success.
and the fourth largest in the BAILIFF SALE.

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on Friday, May 16th, at 11 a.m. 
at 23 1-2 Johnston street, lower flat, a 
quantity of household furniture, same 
having been seized by me for rent.

Dated Saint John May 12th. 1925.
J. J. MERRYWEATHER, Bailiff 

17925-5-15

#

■

The Times‘Star \Brokers’ Opinions \
NEW YORK, May 14—Block Maloney:

__.««We are in a two-sided market and
will doubtless see many more special 
moves. The general trend is still un
certain and it will depend on various 
fundamental factors. One of these Is 
the crops about which nothing definite 
can be said at this time, except winter
" Hornbldwer:—"We believe the market 
will be a purchase again at the end of 
the week and we stll lexpect strength In 
the week and we still expect strength in 
suit in a new high average price for 
the market as a whole."

Houseman :—"We think that Marland 
is a purchase In anticipation of the pos
sible iwsumption of dividend rate of 13. 
We think that buying volume in GMO. 
is stronger than It has been. We think

■
m
m
■

■Royal Securities Corporation
tlmltsii

72Yi Prince William •Street," StTJohn^ 
Montreal Toronto' Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

TO LET
3rd and 4th Floor Brick Build

ing 240 Union Street.
Freight elevator, steam heat, suitable 

for light manufacturing or storage. 
Apply CORONA CO , LTD.

»
■
■

■1 ■ ■■■
SSB6 17927—5-20Ji

»

Shipping

NIC 2 0 3 5
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1925

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION
RATES: General Classifications—Two cento

USE A 
WANT AD re

-T WRITE A 
WANT AD

4

la word each insertion; Situations Wanted—One * w°rd each insertion; minimum charge 15c.
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED RoofingLOST—Escaped from kennels in Peel 

street, after dog show, large Irish 
Setter dog, with heavy chain attached 
to collar. Finder please notify J. A.

Main 4176.
18021—5—15

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Oldsmobile 8. engine re- 
bored. New piston, newly painted. In 

Perfect running order. Reasonable 
price. Terms arranged.—Tel. M. 4407.

18030—5—18

COAL AND WOOD ~FQR SALE—No. 5 hot water furnace.
New Perfection oil jacket heater. Ex

press .wagon to hire.—M. 1015-11
T9. LTEnTr^,° VpP*r floora- 8 moms, 

73 Lombard, bath, etc., $25.—Mifin
17898—5--20

—At Riverside, accommoda- 
uon for a few gentlemen boarders.— 

Phone Rothesay 14.
ROOFING; Asphalt for cel - ! 

n,!ar<v?0$£??- yards and walks.—Magee & 
Koi’’ ?4 S?1™*** street. Telephone 
585, J. W. Cameron. Manager.

Second Hand Goods
WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gentle* 

men s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
ifar?Aieirt Br08'* 65 Main street. Phone 

5011. ___________ 8—81—t.f.

WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gen- 
tlt-mens cast off clothing, bôot». Call 

6®5 Main street Phone
Main 4468.

AUCTION AT 
RESIDENCE
We have been in

structed by A. L. 
Stern, Esq., 70 Sum
mer Street, who is 
leaving the City, to 

sell by Public Auction, at his residence 
on TUESDAY NEXT, May 19th, the 
entire well-kept and expensive fumi- 
ture and contents of his house, which 
includes: WALNUT DINING ROOM 
SUITE (9 pieces), WALNUT BED-

___________________ t ROOM SUITE (5 pieces), 2 Simmons
HOUSEHOLD effects and other storage î’.'ïin Beds with Ostermoor Mattresses, 

available at 56 Canterbury street city CHESTERFIELD SUITE (6 pieces), 
oremlse,6 m°nthly charges.—Apply on Genuine PERSIAN and TURIKSH 
p ‘ es- 18016 5 15 HUGS, $300.00, Wireless Set, Piano,

Singer Sewing Machine, Library Table, 
Sectional Bookcases, Pedestal and other 
occasional Tables, nearly new Sussex 
Refrigerator, Gas Ranges, Box Heat
ers, Brass Bed, Spring, Mattress, etc.,

You Need Heat 
Yet!

4107.
17995—5—18Whitebone. Reward. 18028—5—21 Main

9—13TO LET—Six room flat. 108 
street, $10.—Phone 3197-21.

SomersetFOR SALE—Girl's bicycle. 
Phone West 281-11.

WANTED—Boarders and roomers at 28 
TurP<Lter!r str,eet- Rhone Main 1412, Mrs. 
M. R. Hamilton. 17795—5—15

Bargain. 
17999—5—18

LOST—Auto rug at William’s Wharf, F cfulf Coun,fy
Long Reach, Sunday. Finder please evening ?£>?'* on®"to" tr“ck-

call M. 4748. 18032—5—15 Square evenlnss 8’134 or call ,40 Mns
17793—5—20

FOR SALE—A quantity of ladle*’ cloth- 
ing, in good condition, to be disposed 

of cheap.—150 Broad street.

TO LET—Modern sixKing East.—Apply 305r°Unlonflat’ 1S’ TO LET—Rooms and board.—M. 3548-41 
__ _____________________ 17846—5—16
lO LET Apartment, single rooms, also 

3 room basement, 169 
Pfrone Main 8390.

WANTED—Boarders, 171 Charlotte IsL 
17758—5—18

TO LET—Room and board, private 139 
Sydney. ________  17749-5—18

Poara. 196 Princessstreet. Main 4252.

LOST—Horn rimmed glasses in case. 
Finder please Phone M. 2225-31.

17878—5—15
FOR SALE—Gray Dort automobile, late 

model, all new cord tires, cord spare, 
Perfect condition. This car must be 
sold. Owner leaving town.—Apply Do
minion Garage, Phone M. 8327.

17914—6—18 While you’re about it, though, 
select a coal, you can use also 

in your cooking stove.

Broad Cove 
Coal

heats and cooks equally well. 

It costs only $12.50 * ton, 
dumped.

emmerson fuel co.
Ltd., 115 City Road.

’Phone M. 3938

17882-—5—80
TO LET—Flat. 163 Queen street 

garage rented separately.—M. 2244'
17895—6 -21.

TFhoneT7mW° flatS’ Th°r^~

A. sol^OR SALE—Fresh tested and graded 
eggs; also choice potatoes, wholesale. 

—44 Prince Edward street.
17982—5—16

Charlotte.— 
17759—5—18LOST—On Tuesday night, gold brooch, 

valued as keepsake, between Opera 
House and Elliott row. via Union street. 
Finder please'Phone M. 4818.

17939—5—15

FOR SALE—Grey Dort car in good run
ning order. Main 877-41.23—5—t.f. F<2R. SALE—Auto bus at great bargain 

road611*' expresses~Edgecombe, City
StorageTO LET—June 1st, 

3803-21. sunny corner flat. 
17918—5—15

17822—5—15MALE HELP WANTED 17941—5—20
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior, 1924 

lnod»14.rUmper' license, five new tires, 
price $665. Ford touring, 1922 model, 
license and extra tire. Price $300. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange. 173 
Marsh Road. Phone 4078

FOR SALE—New wicker baby carriage, 
brass bed.—Phone Main 1395-21

17933—5—16

ey wicker baby carriage. 
Good condition.—Apply

17879—5—16

TO LET—New modern 
Merritt, Lansdowne Ave.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mon
treal, or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

flat. a. S. 
17819—5—18 17698—5—16

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 
°treet. 17198—6—iTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, High 

lights, toilet. Call M. 4043™ Tailors and Furriersstreet,FOR SALE—Gr 
reversible.

247% King East.

y 17861—5—16
OFFICES TO LET4-30—t.f.

FOB ®ALE—Ford car, 19 Murray street. 
Phone M. 536-41. 17806__5__15 tl^^HLSB,neVIVe3:TO LET—Modern flat. PhoneWANTED—Motor car repair man, one 

who has experience on several makes 
of cars. No other need apply.—J. M. 
Dimock & Co., corner Clarence and 
Prince Edward streets. 18020—5—16

3935-21. 
17817—5—19■ '"'fjU SALE—Lady’s Gabardine suit, size

38, practically new. Price $12.-163 _ ______________
Wright Street. 17912—5—16 T90„L®T—®unny basement flat, lights.

233 Douglas avenue.—Apply 15 Rich
mond, Phone M. 2461-41. “

17889—5—15 TO let—Bright sunny flat, on Douglas 
avenue, 7 rooms and bathroom 

wood floors, electric lights.—Tele 
Main 4008. 17677—5—16

TO LET—Office, lighted and 
Apply Paradise, Ltd.

heated. 
17676—5—76CARS bought and sold.—Kell. lly Garage. 

17680—5—16 etc.

BELDING INVITEDSTORES TO LET SALE COMMENCES AT 10 A. M.
JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Baby’s bed, $10; and pic
tures.—Apply 103 Queen.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

17554—5—15
ANTED—Two high class salesmen for 
Saint John.—Apply Mr. Leslie, La 

Tour Hotel, 5 p. in. to 8 p*. m.
TO LET Store, 11-15 Douglas avenue,
krlnl111 ^Urin flrst- For terms apply to 
Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince 
street.

American Anthracite 
scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke X 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
__ Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

Main 51.
hard-
phoneFOR SALE—Baby chicks, 62 

street.
William 

17972—5—21 REAL ESTATE 
SALES

17955—*5—1518012—5—15

WANTED—First class wheelwright. Ap- 
230 GARAGES TO LETI* OR SALE—4%;—9 pool 

Prince Wm. street.

F<~*R, —Youn& Belgian Police dog.
Tel. M. 1563. 17937—6—15

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street 
________ 17662—5—16

TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess street, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors bath. 

—Phone 1847-31. 175991-5^-15

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD tables. 66 
17949—5—16 Asked to Confer on Matter of| 

Get-together of Boards of 
Trade.

Ply S. J. Holder, Main street.
18036—5—18 If you wish to buy and 

sell Real Estate by 
Public ornPrivate Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

TO LET—Garage, electric 
Summer street. M. 2947.

lights, 4

18044—5—16
T<^rL^~^?arages At 238 Guilford street". 

W. 661-32. 18027—5 18

TO LET—Private garage, 59 St. Paul.
17750—5—15

FOR SALE—Full size bed, steel frame, 
walnut finish; almost new, complete. 

Bargain.—72 Durham street.
BOY WANTED—Revere Hotel, Prince 

Wm. 18033—5—16
to *F9,re/5AL?—Hatching eggs, exhibition 

white Leghorn's, Exchequers Leg
horns, Barred Plymouth Rocks. Prices 
reduced after May 15. W. C. Rothwell, 
Lancaster Ave., West Saint John.

17988—5—ISWANTED—Man and wife on 
John Purdy, Lakeside.

WANTED—Barber. Apply Bell’s Bar
ber Shop, 197 Union. 17886—5—18

18037-5^-18i; FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.1—22—1926FOR SALE—Extension curtain stretch- 

ers, china c hamber set, oil lamp. All 
In good condition.—Phone 739-11 
_______________________________________  17974—5—16

FOR SALE—“Kerogas” burner oil cook FOR SALE — Hatching eggs. Mount 
stoves.—P. Campbell & Co.. 73 Prince Pleasant Poultry, 62 Parks street. 

Wm. street. 18024—5—18 17644—5—18

FOR SALE—New No. 14 self-feeder. FOR SALE—6 x 6 15 H. P. vertical 
Must be sold. $25.—Main 3090-21 . steam engine, fly wheel governor driv-

18011—5—16 Pulley 34 in. x 8 In. Perfect "condi-
Z~n-giT ~~--------------------- ---------------------- Also hoisting engines and boiler
I1 OR SALE—Upright piano, 109 Marsh pumps.—J. Fred Williamson, Ltd.

road. 18017—5—16 17552—5—16

Rh ’Phone Main 973.At a meeting of the executive of the 
Moncton Board of Trade last night it 

was decided, to invite A. M. Bciding, 
of the Saint John Telegraph-Journal, 
to confer with the Moncton Board of 
Trade at as early date as possible be
fore the board takes up with the Mari
time Board of Trade the proposed 
ference of delegates of Hoards of trade 
of the Maritimes to discuss the 
nomic situation affecting this port of 
Canada.

P1
TO LET—Nice flat, six rooms and 

bath, newly renovated, $25. Ring Main 
42 before 6 p. m. K , R.P. &W.F. STARR,LTD

R*ICfbtSi °“k DirVnK Tables, 6 j 49 Smythe St - .
II 4eJTcbi Dressers, with mir-1 

*1 rors> 2 Sideboards, 2 j 
“ ^^1 Cook Ranges, 3 Oval I
‘ , * Parlor Tables, 3
Kitchen Tables, 2 Piano Stools, Set 
Carpenter’s Moulding Planes, Ladies’
Bicycle, Small Refrigerator, etc. All 
bargains. At Salesroom, 175 Prince 
William Street.

17780—5—IS
17419—5—20 |

TO LET—Two nice flats, Wright street.
Rent moderate. Apply c. H. Towns- 

bend, 64 King or 1 Gooderich.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Business and Profes
sional Directory

i&
WANTED—Wholesale office requires 

, ledger keeper to operate Burrough 
machine. Must be capable handling 
large amount of work accurately. Give 
age and full experience confidentially. 
—P. O. Box 1312, City.

W AN TED—Stenographer.
preferred; to relieve about middle June 

to September. Apply own handwriting 
stating experience and salary expected. 
Box O 97, Times. 17913—6—15

159 Union St.1*4
Ft 17013—6—1
m BROAD COVETO LET—Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, 6 

rooms furnace, open fireplace 
andah. New flat, Clifden

17973 18 ver-
Avenue, six- 

rooms, very attractive. Heated flats 14 
Prince Wm. street, 3 and 4 rooms, 
Kitchenette with gas stove ; some furn
iture if desired.—Apply 62 Parks street, 
Main 1456.

con-
Experlenced

$12.50 Per Ton 
5 Bags—$3.25

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone M.3808

Auto RepairingFOR SALE—Cottage outfit, dishes, pans, 
oil stove.—194 Princess street. WANTED—GENERAL eco-

M~ss.

!Î2f garage,^Waterloo ÏW"’ Ce”" 

_____________ 1—2S—t.f.

18000—5—21 WANTED—A furnished room and board 
in private family. Centrally located. 

Gentleman.—Box O 99, Times
W. A. STEIPER,

Auctioneer.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LEIWANTED—Lady clerk stenograph 3r, 

able to read, write and interpret 
French and English.—Apply, stating'ex
perience, references, salary expected. 
P. O. Box 1422, City.

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany sofa.
large size, in first class condition.— 

92 Mount Pleasant Ave., M. 4590-21.
17947—5—15

ADOPTS RESOLUTION.
17985—5—16 TO LET—Furnished flat. West 235-21. 

________   17884^5—16

TO LET—Modern furnished flat, for 
summer months.—M. 4690.

________________ 5—16

FOR RENT—Small furnished flat, cen
tral. Reasonable. References.—Main 

1682-41. 17602—5—15

The following resolution was adopt
ed by the executive and will be refer
red to a general meeting of the boàrd: 

“Whereas, the preferential

Sheriff St.SPRING AUCTION SALESWANTED—Hand lawn roller. West 635. 
______  17829—5—15 Carpenters-Builders17896 —b—16

FOR SALE—Stoves, ranges ; various 
sizes, low prices.—J. p. Lvnoh 

Union street. 17893—5—15

We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in sales ol 
Furniture enables us tc 
get you the very highest 
prices for sales of this 

Kind. Hook your sales early. AU sales 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
'Phone Main 973.

WANTED—An assistant nurse. Apply 
Superintendent, Orphanage, 175 Brit

tain street. 17953—5—18

210 STa^LC^ioÆIAcfafs »

„ roaapname prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 43 Princess street.

WANTED—Music pupils. Reasonable 
Prices Mabel Wilkes. 28 Dorchester 

street, Main 3796. 16297—6 25
McBBAN PICTOU. EUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COAL& 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Ptomptfc 
Delivered. 7

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

______ T«L Main 1227
'BBSTHS£iÿ5ra^

McBBAN PICTOU ^ 
PEERLESS LUMP,

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

trade
treaty negotiated between Australia 
and Canada includes preferences on Ca- ' 
nadian fish an'd newsprintt and 

“Whereas, these Maritime Provinces ' 
are capable of large expansion of busi- 

in these commodities, and are 
vitally interested in securing further 
markets; and

“Whereas, these provinces are deeply- 
concerned over reports that, due to 
certain opposition, there is some doubt 
as to the treaty being ratified by the 
Government at this session, and unless

at
FOR ®ALE—Willis piano, almost new.

Cheap for quick sale.—Apply 108 St. 
Patrick. 17888—5—16

WANTED—Girl.
39 King Square.

Young’s Restaurant, 
17936—6—20

woman. Apply foc- 
17863—6—16

PLACES IN COUNTRY Furniture Moving
WANTED—Scrub 

toria Hotel.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, hot water 

connections if desired.—Apply 227 St 
James street. 17903—5—15

TO LET—Well furnished bungalow at 
Morrisdale (Belyea’s Point); ice, gar- 

Mrs. Gribble, Westfield 11-41.
17821—5—18

APARTMENTS TO LET FURNITURE moving and general truck- 
Phone Tva!^! nessage.

WANTED—Girl for checking bundling 
and mangle room.—Apply Vails Globe 

Laundry. 38 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Heated apartment, 
rooms.—Box O 100, Times.FOR SALE—Wardrobe. 274 Main 

Lower bell.
16760—5—2817917—'5—US TO LET—Summer cottage, Ononette, 

near station and golf links. Call Main 
17994—5—18

66 Germain St.18003—5—21
Hemstitching17862—6—16

b°no cimrlottehreg bUrner Perfect,on

FOR SALE——One parlor 
2243-21.

TO LET—Best six 
ments in town, 

Phone 4107.

1822. room heated apart - 
78 Sydney. $55.— 

17897-5—20

such action is now taken it will imperil 
the securing of these preferences for 
many yars.

“Threfore. be it resolved, that the 
Mocton Board of Trade urge upon 
Right Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King 
and the Dominion Government that 
early ratification of the treaty be made 
in the best interest of mutual trade 

I between the two countries.”

WANTED—Women for laundry work.—■ 
Apply Provincial Hospital

17887 HmSDuk™£et. a,482r5eaSOnab'e Pr,CeS'•16 TO LET—Summer cottage, Millidgeville 
Mrs. H. Lingley. Tel. 2473-31I 8—26—1925*17713—6—15

WANTED—At once, ward maid. Ap
ply Saint John County Hospital.

17714—5—16

suite. Phone 
17881—5—18 TO LET—Apartments, rooms 

Chester.17904—6—20 56 Dor- 
17823—5—15 Men’s Clothing

FOR SALE—New COAL AND WOODTO RENT—At Renforth, summer house 
8 rooms, partly furnished. Rent rea

sonable.—Phone Main 1530.

, .. McClary electric
range. Less than manufacturers cost 

for cash—Phone 4848.
f:

17641—5—16COOKS AND MAIDS 17Sul—5—"6 Son Coal and Wood Co.COALFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Good farm at Gondola Point, 
also summer cottage. O. W. Saund

ers Gondola Point, or Phone Rothesay 
41 “51- 17943—5—20

WANTED—General maid for family of 
two, living in small flat. Good wages 

to one who can cook.—Apply Mrs. 
Joseph Key, 70 Orange street, 
references.

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Immediate possession, unfurn
ished heated apartment, 156 Germain 

street- 177-37—5—18
F^ldffG?rov0eVaCi, K^yTwlth

t*ss£ S
garage, beautiful location. A real bare
&arv 0^teefPaiRfiCn1,ars apply *° Mr=- 
mary o Keefe, 60 Clarence street.

Phone M. 1346. 78 St David StHard and Soft on Hand
.WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand
TO HELP ENTERTAIN.

It was decided to assist in the enter
tainment of the delegates who attend 
the New Brunswick Women's Institute 
which meets here on June 10, 11 and

CMa1nDÏ56t ^Manufacturers8^^f°°MaV-

cteam-d and”** dlvana’ etc’ Mattresses 
rewired.

Bring
18008—5—15 FURNISHED APARTMENTSTO' LET—Two partly furnished cot

tages near Quispamsis Station.—Apply 
to Herbert Saunders, Gondola Point or 
Phone Rothesay 11-31. 17878—5 16

'ANTED-General maid, small adult 
family. References necessary.—Mrs. 
N. S. Stewart, 176 Sydney street.

17986—5—18

Cushions a^nEÆ^phoS:TO LET—Furnished 
Wellington row. Theapartment, 38 

17294—5—22 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

18010 21
TO LET—Furnished FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETx _ summer cottages

at Grand Bay.—Phone West 399-21 
17761

FOR SALE-—Subscriber’s country house 
n at J^^es^de. Furnished.—Arthur F 
Cox, 60 Prince William street

12.
a^L KINDS OF MATTRESSES 

madc and repaired. 
^5üres?e? re stretched. Feather Beds 
7*1® •nto mattresses. UpholsteringstreetTMalnr587J- Lamb’ ^ Br,tU,n

ANTED—Experienced maid for gen- 
era] house work.—Apply at once,

J. Goldman, 26 Wall street.

and
Wire18 TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

—57 Orange. 17996—5—19 COAL AND WOODTO LET—Cottages on shore at Ren
forth.—M. 2136. 17766—5—18

18029—5—2517997—5—
Fg?ragtLflïïlnvn„a<ire farm’ houae and 
citv li.'i fl llng station, six miles from

pmc8e3-üoi°g

isd
______ ,™rô-.,yeapY-ieedbrl^

References. £*aPle Ave.. Sussex, N. B. Price rieht 
Prince Wm. QnC 8 ^e' °wner leaving tow if— 

18023—5—18 Mrs> C- H. Perry.___________ 17928-^-18

TO LET—Front room, 1 ElliottWANTED—Girl or woman for general 
house work.—Apply 292 Princess St.

18026—5—18
17998—5—18FOR SALE OR TO LET—New

house at Millidgeville.—Porter &
Ritchie, Ritchie Building.

summer
Marriage Licenses■ TO LET—Furnished rooms. Best part 

of city, facing King Square and Syd- 
new street, heated, electric lights.— 
Phone and bath. Also light housekeep
ing privileges.—Apply $0 King Square.

17936—5—15

17701—5—18
WANTED—Maid W^??ONS ls8ue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St,
for general house 

work.—Apply 10 Waterloo street. T?.,nL,EJ—Seven rooms in so- 
ireadwell house,” 8% miles 

Loch Lomond.—23 Rebecca street.
17717—5—23

-called
out til18022—5—16

WANTED—General maid.
—Mrs. C. M. Pratt, l

street.

WANTED—General maid. 41 Elliott 
Apply evenings.

WANTED—Girl for family of two. No 
washing.—M. 1884. 1S809—5—15

Money to Loan.
lady ^VE HAVE MONEY to Loan on real 

Apply estate.—Powell and Mersereau Bar- 
17948—5—20 risters, etc. 17853^-5—19

City Fuel, LimitedtO LET or SALE—Small camp,
^oint, on saint John River; 

store and wharf. Spring and large shore 
Easy terms.—Phone Westfield 46-11 

17586—5—15

TO LET—Furnished room, in private 
lamily, gentleman or business 

preferred, modern conveniences.
268 Duke street. -------

Sand*
r DR SAJjIli—l'wo lot.acres good 
<oW r^len£?ry' berries, fishing 
c M.J hn,xRlver’ aoo. Part 8 
G. Majes, Queenstown, N. B

18034—5—H
lana, 

on the 
down.—D. Offering Canadian Lump Coal 

for this week only, $11.25 
.cash. Limited amount only.

TO LET—Bedroom, with or without 
board, for business girl, private fam

ily. All conveniences.—Box O 96 Times 
_____ 17877—5—15

Nickel PlatingFLATS TO LET
17952—5—15

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as 

Grondines the Plater.

Drugless Physicians
“| TL'B£EGh„T,f reBOT' 0T3Td. C„
nEb TPhnLCxt =treet' St. John,
£1* r hone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theropist.

Packing and Storage
VRNITURE Packing and Storage__
fonaeS'M.L169B5UStin- 9S GerT6^6f,e2t6

_____Paper Hanging
Hanging’ „ Whitewaslhng ~ami 

Painting. Paul Rantal, 109 Hilvard 
street. Telephone M. 33-12. *

17693—5—16

WANTED—Experienced general maid, 
willing to go to Rothesay for summer. 

References. Telephone Main 990-21.
17885—5—20

FGlle„SAF^SUT.ÿer co,taee. Upper 
from car llne.'-Apply''box''0^5

17842—5—16

TO RENT—Fro 
Pitt street.

•m June 1st, lower flat 26 
double parlors, 3 bed

rooms, .bathroom, dining room, kitchen, 
hardwood floors in parlors, hot water 
heating, heated *by landlord. Rental $50 
per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
rrida.v afternoons from 2 to 4. Apply to 
The Saint John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, 42 Princess street, City 

18031 *

new.—AtTO LET—Furnished rooms, also house
keeping rooms. 50 Waterloo.

17922—5—15
CITY FUEL, LTD.

WANTED—Someone capable of mind- 
ing children two or three evenings a 

week.—Mrs. Hamilton, 107 Cheslcy.
1V93J—o—lti

92*94 Smythe St 'Phone M. 382FOR SALE—Farm at Summerville close
city fGorod laldlng; ** mllea from the 
city Good place for summer oeoDle- containing 80 acres.—Apply w TPtileeo 
bea Dog Cove, Kings Co., N.' B. P' 
_______ ________ 17668—5—16

TO LET—Furnished 
preferred.—145 Union.

room, young ladv 
"__ 17950—5—15

To LET—Furnished bright rooms 8U 
Coburg street. 17945—5—20 BROAD COVE21

WANTED—General maid. , „, References.
—Apply Mrs. 1-. W. Munro, 5 Alex

andra street. 17915—5—16

i;
TO LET—Liât, five rooms and toilet.

Carmarthen street. $14 per month.— 
Apply 166% Sydney street, between 6 30 
and, 8. evenings. 17987__5__18

McBean Pictou 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

TO LET—Large room, centrally located.
one or two persons, board if desired. 

Private family.—M. 4408.
Queen
Bush

F9,*t. F,ve tennis courts with
piy c! iutt-,.ùn Gilbert'a ^-aj:WANTED—Girl to assist with light 

work. Apply Mrs. Middleton, 149 
Millidge Ave.. City. 17940—5—15

17841—5—15

111 Charlotte street. 17992—5__21
For Sale A Summer Home
on the CPJt, half hour from the city. 
Splendid view of the river, and sur
rounding country. Opportunity for

__AddIv g e.nmg; swimmin8 and just a few
, street “'Putes f/°“ country club and 

5-19 station. Apply Box O 68, c o Times.
17816—5-15

TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep
ing if desired.—Phone Main 1818-11. 

______________________________  17830—5—15
TO LET—Comfortable newly furnished 

room. Gentleman.—115 Leinster St
17825—5—18

WANTED—Girl for

McGivern Coal Co.. , general house work.
Apply Mrs. Daley, 50 Winter street

17883—5—15 TO LET—Basement flat. 
Victoria street.

Apply 123 
18001—5—21

WANTED—Housemaid to 
say for the sumnier m 

Mrs. R. D. Paterson,

12 Portland Street. M 42go to Rot he- 
onths.

43 Carleton
TO LET—Flats, Clifden avenue, also 

cottage on Mt. Pleasant, six rooms, 
bath set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. Im- 
mediate occupation or May 1st.—Apply 

- 52 Parks street. Main 1456. v y

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 8 
street. Coburg 

17843—5—15 , Piano Moving
TO LET—Furnished room. 34 Horsfleld. HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 

17800—5-15 , modern gear. N0 Jolts, nor Jars. Or-
-------—------------------------------------------ -------- ■ tiers taken now for May 1st
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Richmond tble rates—Phone M. 44*1. A. 

street. 17824—5—19 nouse-

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Springhill and Sydaey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Band or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—Siao 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

WANTED — General maid, Westfield 
during July and August. References 
ulred.—Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, 2 
pman Place. 17809—5—19

FOR SALE—GENERAL88 Reason- 
9. Stack-LOR SALE—Violin, leather 

bow* A real bargain. , 
Middle bell.—No. 219 Watàrlo

case; two 
Price $15. 
o street. 

23—5—19

WANTED—At once, in family of four, 
maid for general house 

ences.—Mrs. T. Walter Mage 
lenburg street.

re 17901—5—19 P^££r„"i»v*d l,y experienced men and 
_ modern gear, at reasonable prices W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738 

3—5—1935

work. Refer- 
e, 29 Meck- 
17845—5—15

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms lights 
heat and bath; very central.—130 

Charlotte. 17755—5—18

M. 27807 
17688—5—16

TO LET—Cleân cosy six room flat bath 
electrics, newly renovated 114 Vic

toria street. Apply 112, top bell 
17942

wHhSstrlp7-MTlnS;'Rockland
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References.—Mrs. E. W. Lun- 
ney, 66 Coburg street.

.________________________ 171181—5—fs

$?,ALE—Baby carriage (Lloyd) 49 
Harding street, Fairville.

TO LET—Furnished rooms.
Plumbing and Heating—5—16

17867—5—15 TO LET—Six room flat, 200 Paradise 
row. Phone 4107, G. H. Waterbury 

17900—5—20

TO WET—Furnished rooms. 265 Char
lotte street, opposite Queen Square 

M. 6236. 17715—5—18

mOVED to 18 Exmouth street. Arthur 
Doyle, Plumbing and Heating. BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

WANTED—Cook. References required. 
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

' etreet. 17735—5—18 17975—5—18 16927—5—SO
TO LET—Four room flat. 71 Lombard 

street, $16.—Phone M. 4107.
FOR SALE—Cheap. Several electric

motors.—Jones Electric Co. 5—15
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms cen

tral, heated and all odern 
veniences.—Main 4578.

WANTED—General maid. 239 Princess 
17624—5—16 Use the Want Ad. Way17649—5—'1617899—6—50

WANTED
!

—Experienced general maid; ■ ,,  . ----------------- -—— ---------- -----
MUTT AND JEFF-JEFF’S TIGER TRAP COME? IN MIGHTY HANDY

rTHCATiGsft OVJT : : 
CM THc VCLÜT AIMt) t'v<£ G<ST ’
A TRAP BAlTet) WITH A Pol* 
chop for him: maybg He’s 
im Tttff trap m«u)1 xlxl y

k teal -------x

Bv “BUD” FISHER D. W. LAND: I Got AnoTHcr CABce 
Ft^oivSITUATIONS WANTED ^FUopeTX 

HG AIKÎT 
IM IT l 

AlM'T 
THAT
tdughI'J

[THG R€ 
He is 

v mou;
PHiLADCLPHlA 

AN£> Thgy SAY TB 
Rush alom& that 

TiGGI? FORTHctR ZOO, 
so i'm going 
AFTgr it now.’

f Ht\ '. that’^ th<T

TIMG You SOT 
FoOLGb, (MiSTGR 

TiGGRl
X- OOUUAH'.1. •

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

EE-■!i' IIWANTED—Stenographer desires posi
tion, permanent or temporary or 

work at typing.—Box X Y, Times.
17984—5—16

YOW-y rT7 rr:

Coal! Coal! Coal!- /O
WC--.FOR SALE—AUTOS West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

oFOR SALE—Two Chevrolet Superior 
Touring. 1924 model ; one Clievrolet 

7^erior CouPe- m4 model; one Dodge, 
1923 model; one Dodge, 1924 model ; one 
Dodge. 1922 model; one Olds 4 Sedan, 
?£e«,Ford, 1923 model ; one Chevrolet. 
490 Touring. 1922. price $250. Groat buy. 
—United Garage, 90 Duke street 
___________________ 18015—5—18

FOR SALE—One five passenger car with 
new top. Good cord tires. in good 

running order. Prie. $ J 75.—j. m. Dim
ock & Co., corner Clarence and Prince 
Edward streets. • 18019—5—16

FOR SALE—One 1920 Chevrolet Tour
ing; splendid condition, with license. 

$170. Also two 1918 Ford tourings, ex
ceptionally good shape. One lias ' new 
style top and slanting wind shields. 
Terms. Phone 3873. 17944—5—16

7*u :l
O 1

%B d
! P

©yi 0

a'iiJX /y«4.

!
A.. AT[îlj; mi* U -.«y.'/»». I ii

'
‘ %i

'■tm' '1m z (.! I
Si»;;; : V Street Extension. Phone 4730.

jPjiiiiiS IT

Ü1 Helen iiæBj» V-1 V m V*V//
SENATE O.K’S U. S. TREATY.YOR SALE—Chevrolet 490 touring, in 

first class condition. Bargain 
luick sale. Also McLaughlin parts and 
Vh»tils —17 Hardimr street, ( ’ity.

FM' * ;r/
■for <1 .. ■U/j

"r- . • r

OTTAWA, May 13—A treaty with 
Hie United States to establish clearer 
demarcation of the

m•it - (Û re©& k.--1 

!___________ 1

18025—5—IS international 
boundary was approved by ihe Sen
ate today, without protest.

1

15.00 FOR WELSH
This present month, “May,” is the time’ you

should store next winter’s coal, to be assured of this 
very low price, $15.00, spot cash, sluiced in.

WELSH HARD is the most satisfactory and 
economical Coal known to this continent. Long- 
lasting—steady heat.

$1000.00 FOR A TRADE NAME.
Each ton of Welsh Coal you receive entitles you 

to one name or one chance of winning $1,000.00. 
r Contest open only to first 2,000 persons talcing de

livery of one or more tons from April 15th last.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
Charlotte, Below Brittain Street.

5—15

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a toa. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone lit

.
'^1

MC 2 0 3 5

*
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7



WHY INDIGESTION? '

DOUBLE PEPSIN
is available —

25c. a box at your druggist.

|POOR DOCUMENT
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(1111® MVilLITERARY AND OTHER TALENTS OF THE 
uLfiuiiLu FERGU s0Ns TURNED TO GOOD ACCOUNT

HENRY FORD OFFERS 
TO BUY 400 SHIPS l

OCEAN RITES 
INVESTIGATION

U. S. Would Scrap All Shipping 
Board Vessels Except Ten 

or More.
A SUMMER WARNING!Texas Governors Family Ac

quiring Fortune Through 
“Ma’s” Election She Flew High! She Came Down Again! 

The Story of an Irresistible Flirt!
CARL LAEMMLE Presents 
His Elaborate Universal 

Jewel Production.

DETROIT, May 13—Henry Ford 
will purchase the 400 vessels of the 
United States Shipping Board, if the 
United States government will fix 
what he considers a fair price, ac
cording to a story which will appear 
in the Detroit Free Press tomorrow.

The announcement was made today 
by Mr. Ford, following a conference 
with T. V. O'Connor, chairman of the 
Shipping Board.

O’Connor is quoted as asking Ford 
to take over 200 ships. When Fo % 
informed him that he would only buy I 
the ships to scrap them for Junk, 
O’Connor suggested that he buy all 
400.

il
I»*'

jP X 96AUSTIN, Tex., May 6—Elusive 
greenbacks are being given a merry 
chase by “Pa” and “Ma” Ferguson 
and other members of Texas’ guberna- 
torail family.

Oife member of the family after 
anqther has found opportunities to 
turn a pretty penny on the prestige 
which became theirs on the accession 
of “Ma” to governship.

Literary and business talents alike 
are being brought to bear by the 
mansion occupants as they clip "cou
pons from the bond of “vindication” 
which, the Fergusons say, the people 
voted them at the polls.

“Ma” is reaping a harvest through 
interviews and other literary endeav
ors. ,

■ :Preston and Vessel Federa
tion’s Counsel Indulge in 

Passages at Hearing

1

Ünn /

i

READY TO BACK UP 
ALL ALLEGATIONS

* 11. I
GUIDA

FERGUSCM-MALlt 1

^ * ! - %
X

HbOWPSAdheres to Charge That 
Board Is Helpless Against 

Combine.

From the Sensationally 
Successful Novel

// BY KATHLEEN NORRISFord agreed to this, saying that he 
might retain from 10 to 30 of the 
ships for use by Ford industries.

E î ‘ *- * kÉÊËÈËÈ
U $ |

Laura La Plante, Kenneth Harlan,. Ruth Clifford, Norman 
Kerry, T Roy Barnes, Margaret Livingston, Freeman Wood 
and Cesare Gravina.

« ooeoAce
PERCjOSONOTTAWA, May 13—Another sharp 

passage at arms between W. T. It. 
Preston and G. H. Montgomery, coun
sel for the shipping federation^ ensued 
tonight when the author of the present 
report on ocean rates re-appeared on 
the stand before the special committee 
of the House of Commons on ocean 
rates.

Mr. Montgomery asked if Mr. Pres
ton hgd brought any written evidence 
to sfupport his assertion that there was 
a conspiracy between shipping com
panies on this aide of the Atlantic to 
discriminate against Canadian ports in 
favor of United States ports.

SEEKING DOCUMENTS BACK.
Mr. Preston replied that he had been 

trying all day to get back certain docu
ments which he had returned to the de
partment of railways, but had not suc
ceeded- Mr. Montgomery scathingly 
suggested that since Mr. Preston had 
had since last March to prepare his de
fence against criticism of his report 
which had then been made, and which 
foreshadowed such an investigation as 
the present one.

“We are not going to let you off 
anything, Mr- Preston,” said Mr. Mont
gomery. Mr. Preston replied that he 
did not ask to be let off anything. He 
was prepared to back up all the state
ments he had made. He referred to 
his report, page by page.

BOARD HELD HELPLESS.
Dealing with the Imperial Shipping 

Board to which his report makes refer
ence, Mr. Preston adhered to his state
ment that “the board is helpless in re
lation to minor as well as major offen
ces that may be and are committed by 
monopolistic combine.” 
stated that his comment, “it is not dif
ficult to conclude that no possible re
lief in the Canadian situation can be 
looked for from that source,” still rep
resented his opinion.

m CUPS PRESENTED AT 
BASKETBALL DANCE

“Pa” has made excellent connections 
with a railroad. ,

Dorrace participates in the returns 
from the family’s literacy pursuits 
and recently was given a free trip to 
Cuba.

Mrs. Ouida Ferguson Nalle, eldest 
daughter of the governor, has brought 
considerable business to the bonding 
firm she represents. Original copies 
of the bonds on file in the office of 
thé secretary of state reveal this.

Interviews $200 Each.
When “Ma” Ferguson was inaug

urated tlie Fergusons immediately set 
up a news syndicate of their own— 
the “Capitol Syndicate, Inc.”

Fine-spun considerations of dignity 
or pride of station in money-making 
affairs were not to be worried over. 
It’s part of the Ferguson philosophy 
to look upon financial exploitation of 
their political honors with naive equan
imity.

“Ma” put a price of $200 for each in
terview.

In this literary way the governor’s 
first coup was the sale to a New York 
syndicate of exclusive rights to the 
Story of her childhood, schooling and 
such.

And as a penman she proved an ex* 
pert, causing a brisk demand for auto
graphed photographs of the governor, 
sold through a downtown studio on a 
royalty basis.

Through the Ferguson syndicate is 
being circulated among other things, 
editorial views printed under the head
ing “Ma Ferguson Says.”

The views are written by an ex
perienced newspaperman and are read 

He further by “Ma” before being released for 
publication.

Prosperity of Fergilson’s personal

I
)^SOOooeovERN0®'5

ofF'cE- 8.30 MUSIC TRAVELOGUESBetween 
Shows

Overture—Stradella ...
Valse—Jolly Fellows ..
Jau—When I Think of You ...........................
INCIDENTAL PICTURES—

(a) Hodge Podge (Lyman S. Howe),
(b) Famous River of Canada’s Far West.

V
57 0*8g»

... Flotow 
Vollstadt 
........Rose

«4* Trojans and Rovers Have Happy 
Evening at Gardens—Gift 

to Elmer Wiley.

*1,00-

16 GOVEPMOP
"MA"
Fté-GObOd

\\%
> - M

Closing the basketball season, the 
Trojans and the Y. W. C. A. Rovers 
entertained last evening at the Venetian 
Gardens at a jolly dance. More than 
100 attended, the'girls looking very at
tractive in their bright gowns. Semi- 
formal dress was worn.

The chaperones were Mrs. A. E. 
Logie, convener of the physical com
mittee of the Y. W. C. A.; Mrs. George 
Cuthbertson, Mrs. William V. Gale, 
Mrs. William Parkinson; Mrs. H. T. 
Campbell. Miss Gladys Johnston, man
ager of the Rovers, and Walter R. 
Golding, manager of the Trojans, with 
the members of their teams received 
the guests.

Cups were presented the girls of the 
Rovers by His Worship Mayor F. L. 
Potts and basketball supporters. Those 
receiving cups were Miss John- 
stoti, Miss Dorothy Norwood, Miss 
Jean Blair, Miss Greta Fowler, Miss 
Agnes Keohan, Miss Dorothy Stewart 
and Miss Grace Phrkinson. These were 
the winners of the city championship 
in the girls’ league this season.

Elmer Wiley, coach of the Rovers, 
received a delightful surprise when Miss 
Johnston, on behalf of the team, pre
sented him a handsome sweater. Mr. 
Wiley thanked the donors gracefully.
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public utilities are among the business 
organ, the weekly “Ferguson Forum,” 
published at Temple, has been en
hanced considerably by “Ma’s” election. 
Both circulation and advertising are 
responding nicely.

“Pa” Works For Railroad.
Although subscription calls for two 

dollars In advance for a year, solicitors 
have met with few refusals. Particu
larly in departments, which have ap
pointive heads.

Oil companies, railroads, road con
tractors and material concerns and 
interests which advertise in the 
“Forum.”

Most lucrative of all the family’s 
endeavors in the connections estab
lished is Ferguson’s employment with 
the W. T. Eldridge railway interests.

Jim’s title is general counsel and 
his salary is said to $20,000 per year 
—five times the pay his wife as chief 
executive of Texas.

His duties remain more or less a 
riddle, as far as public information is 
concerned.

Writing official bonds for department 
heads of the state has provided pin 
money for Mrs, Ouida Ferguson Nalle.

The bonding concern which she rep
resents has received a big share of session of the legislature, so capitol 
the business of state officials since Jokesters say.

“Ma” and “Pa” began dictating ap
pointments.

Dorrace Ferguson, the younger 
daughter, has profited nicely through 
social distinctions which also brought 
her a free trip to Cuba.

Ernest Nolle, very youthful grand
son of the governor, shares in the 
general abundance of honors and emo
luments to the extent of holding a 
commission as lieutenant colonel in the 
national guard.

It is said he receives no pay as 
Such, however.

This may be remedied at the next
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wADMITTED CRIME
TO ASCERTAIN COST 
OF MEMORIAL HALL

ONTARIO TO LIMIT 
BEER SALE PERMITS

Des Moines Police Chief Plans 
To Put Bootleggers In Stocks

ALSO

“INTO 
THE NET”

And Comedy
; “PUCKERING 

YOUTH”

fReparations Commission Em
ployes Are Tried on Theft 

Charge.
Baron Byng Talks

On Party Politics F■

.HAMILTON, May 13.—Baron Byng 
OT Vimy, came to the city as the guest 
of the Men’s and Women’s Canadian 
Clubs today.

At noon he placed a wreath on the 
Cenotaph in the park and later was 

- the guest of the clubs at luncheon. His 
Lordship In responding to the toast 
“The Governor-General,” gave a his
torical sketch of party policies.

Hampton Association Will HaVc 
Plans Made and 

Submitted.

Hotel Keepers Desire Monopoly 
of Business to Pay For 

Premises Alterations.

Canadian Press. *

PARIS, May 13.—Pierre Michaut and 
Jean Herbert, former employes of the 
reparations commission, were tried yes
terday on a charge of stealing confiden
tial documents belonging to the com
mission and selling them"to a United 
States citizen described as “Myers, 
librarian of Harvard University." 
Judgment was postponed, 
alleged that Myers had given him be
tween $500 and $600.

DES MOINES, May 12—A weekly 
motor truck parade of captured boot- 
ledgers oonfined in stocks reminis
cent of old Puritan days is planned 
by Chief of Police James Cavender, 
“to inform the public of the bootleg
gers’ true standing in society.”

An announcement to this effect fol
lowed a parade through the streets of 
a wrecked kntordobile containing 
policeman disgutise as , “death,” and

holding a half- bottle labelled “hootch.”
Chief Cavender said he was arrang

ing to build large stocks such as were 
used in Puritan days. He said it was 
his plan to place all “bootleggers arrest
ed in stocks with appropriate placards 
and parade them in trucks through the 
city as an example of what the boot
legger business produces.”

Police cars will also be equipped with 
signs warning the public “of the evil of 
illicit liquor.”

:

HAMPTON, N. B.. May 18—’The TORONTO, May 13—The Toronto 
Telegram says today: “While Attor
ney-General Nickel refused to make 
any comment this morning, it is un
derstood that the government, when the 
permits are being issued, will curtail, 
to a large extent the selling permits ap
plied for by fruit and grocery stores.

“Decision is said to be based on sev
eral factors, chief of which is the com
plaint of the hotel keepers that they 
cannot go to .the expense of altering 
their premises without being assured of 
something of a monopoly in the selling 
of the beverage.

“In addition, it is stated that the 
grocers are objecting to what they term 
unfair competition of fruit dealers.”

annual meeting of the Hampton Great 
War Memorial Association was held on 
Tuesday evening in the Consolidated 
School. The QUEEN SQUAREMichaut

LOSES LIFE WHILE 
ON TORIQUE DRIVE

president of the Board 
of Directors, A. K. Melick, gave a re
port of the year’s work and the secre-

a
FRIDAY—SATURDAYTODAY

Thin Men 
Skinny Men 

Run Down Men 
Nervous Men

The'WhoIe Family 
Receive Benefit

LOIS WILSON BUCK JONESPlane Prospectors *
To Start Shortly

tary-treasurer’s report showed that 
there was $1,073.61 on hand. Of this 
amount, $238.61, the proceeds from 
the bowling alley conducted by C. T. 
Wetmore in 1923, was used to improve 
the athletic grounds. The meeting de
cided that this sum be raised to an 
amount not exceeding $500 to be ex
pended on grounds. The directors ap
pointed the following committee to 
have charge of this work: C. T. Wet- 
more, Colin Ewing, W. H. Hill and 
R. A. March.

AND —IN—
NOAH BERRY “GOLD AND

THE GIRL”
Search Still Being Made For 

Body of Man, Drowned 
May 7.

—INFRINGE RUPERT, B. c., May 13— 
Favorable weather conditions through
out Northern British Columbia will 
probably enable the partj* of mining 
prospectors headed by Archibald little, 
Detroit mining engineer, who plan the 
first airplane prospecting trip in the 
history of the province to leave Prince 
Rupert for the Dease Lake area of the 
Cassar Gold district early next week, 
Little stated today.

“CONTRABAND” A Daring Drama of the Golden
West.Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

So Says Quebec Lady of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Quebec lady is. very enthusiastic about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The story of a man who was 
too proud to fight—till he fell in 
lovewith_a_flghting_girli______

SID. SMITH in “BIG GAME.” 
USUAL PRICES

You’re behind the times if you don’t 
know that Cod Liver Oil is the great
est flesh producer in the world.

Because _ it contains more vitalizing 
vitamines than any food you can get.

You’ll be glad to know that Cod 
Liver Oil Comes in sugar coated tab
lets now, so if you really want to put 
10 or 20 pounds of solid healthy flesh 
on your bones and feel well and strong 
—ask Wassons two stores, Ross Drug 
Co., Wm. Hawker & Sons, or any drug
gist for a box of McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound Tablets.

Only 60 .pents for 60 tablets and if 
you don’t gain five pounds in 30 days 
your druggist will hand y où back the 
money you paid for them.

It isn’t anything unusual for a per
son to gain 10 pounds In 30 days, and 
for old people witii feebleness over
taking them they work wonders.

PLASTER ROCK, N. B., May 13- 
Word has been received here of a 
drowning accident which occurred on 
Fraser Companies’ drive on Little 
Tobique, at a point near the mouth of 
Woolverton Brook, about 14 miles 
above the Forks, on Thursday, May 7.

Isaac Adams, the victim of the acci
dent, along with a number of other 
men, was in a boat moving down the 
stream when the boat was swamped, 
precipitating all its occupants into the 
rushing waters.

The body of Mr. Adams has not yet 
been found, although diligent search is 
being made. The efforts of the search- 

being much hampered by the 
freshet conditions which exist.

Isaac Adams was the son of Ben 
Arams, of iXerwlck, Vi< toria county. 
He was 28 years of age and leaves a 
wife and two children.

3rd Episode Serial
Pickets Rounded Up 

By State Policemen
\The Riddle Rider

Cost of New Hall. LAUREAT, Que., May 13.—(Spe
cial).—Just why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are so popular in Quebec Province is 
shown by the statement of Dame Isi
dore Beauregard, a well-known resi

dent of this place.
“It gives me pleasure to tell you that 

we are all quite well since taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. My boy is now 
enjoying good health and my husband 
has been much better. His kidney 
trouble and dyspepsia are nearly gone.
I am quite well myself and it gives me 
pleasure to praise your pill».”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a 
family remedy because people have 
tried them and found them good. They 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes, 
Lame Back, Heart Disease and Urin
ary troubles, becausd" all of these are 
either Kidney Diseases or are caused 
by the kidneys falling to do their work.

Obtained from druggists everywhere 
or The Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

FAIRMONT, W. Va., May 13- 
State police and deputy sheriffs today 
arrested 127 men and 11 women near 
fhe New England Fuel and Transport 
Company mine at Grantown on charges 
of intimidating miners employed by 
the company.

They were said to be union miners 
and sympathizers and were picketing 
the mine which has been operating on 
a non-union basis.

Reports were received from the audi
tor, Rev. G. A. Ross, stating that the 
books had been audited and found cor
rect, from the committee who were to 
look into the matter about the char
ter. Tills committee reported nothing 
definite so the new directors decided 
to try and settle this matter at once 
It was decided to hold a fair this year, 
the date to be decided on later.

A committee, including members of 
the Women's Institute, wsa appointed 
to ascertain the cost of a hall and to 
secure plans, any expense to be met 
by the association.

The election of officers resulted as 
President, A. K. Melick;

Burglar Found To 
Hold D.C.M. and M.M.

Sir Adam Beck Is
Recovering Health aBALTIMORE, Md., May 13—Re

sponding effectively to treatment being 
given him at Johns Hopkins Hospital 
where he has been suffering for the 
last two months of aenemia, Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, is 
reeled to leave the institution within 
a short time.

LONDON, May 13—Sentence of 18 
months’ imprisonment passed at Lon
don Sessions a few days ago on John 
Patrick Sharpies, who was awarded 
the D. C. M. and M. M. for gallantry 
in the field during the war.

He pleaded guilty to breaking and 
entering licensed premises at London- 
street, Greenwich and stealing goods 
and money of the value of $1,350 and to 
stealing $25 from a man with whom 
he was lodging at Battersea. .

The Last Week to See the

CARROLL
PLAYERS

ers are
Want r Store? Use the want ad. page.ex-

This Season.
Have You Seen 

HOWARD BLAIR
—IN THE—

“FLIRTING

Triplets Are Bom
In Quebec Family

follow s :
vice-president, W. H. Hill; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. C. J. Forrestell; direc
tors, Miss Margaret Turnbull, Mrs, 
Ralph March, C. T. Wetmore, B. C. 
Wetmore.

Iceberg Is Sighted By
Steamer In Dense Fog WHOLE TIME CHIEF.

fire chief, Walter S. 
Vaughan, will devote his entire time to 
the work of his department, according 
to an announcement made by him. Mr. 
Vaughan will close out his grocery 
business in Sydney street.

Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Tablets

OMGiNAL «- GENUINE
ÔOTablets ÔOCents

The newMONTREAL, May 13.—The popula
tion of the Province of Quebec was in
creased here today when Mrs. K. B. 
Sutherland, of St. Henri, gave birth 
to triplets. The triplets, two boys and 
n girl, weighing two and half pounds 
each, are considered healthy, with a 
good chance of living.

FLAPPER”> HALIFAX, May 13—A huge ice
berg was encountered by tKf Holland 
American liner Nieuw Amsterdam 
which arrived this afternoon from 
Rotterdam and sailed this evening 
for New York.

The berg was seen yesterday oft 
the Grand Banks when the liner was 
feeling its way through a dense fog 
that persisted from Cape Race to 
Balble .Island.

Thirty-six immigrants from Czecho
slovakia were among the third-class 
passengers landing here en route for 
Gelley, near Winnipeg.

It Y a Great Show.Opposition Take Case
Of Chicago To Court Wife Is Jailed For

Killing Husband
Buy scats now for the last per

formance Saturday, May té» 
not delay. 'Phone 1363.

DoToronto Controller Flats to Let. See the want ad. page.
Fined For AssaultCHICAGO, May 13—Toronto repre

sentatives at the meeting here today 
between delegates from the Canadian 
and United States cities contiguous 
to the Great Lakes agreed tentative
ly to the proposal that the Great 
Lakes Harbors Association assume 
control of (he opposition to Chicago’s 
withdrawal of water.

The conference endorsed the suit 
to be brought into the supreme court 
by states bordering the Great Lakes 
in which it is claimed that neither 
Congress nor the Secretary for War 
has any legal authority to divert any 
water from the Great Lakes to the 
Mississippi.

PLEASE NOTE 
The OPERA HOUSE is being 

closed week of May 18 for stage re
pairs and spring cleaning, opening 
Monday, May 25, with pictures.

house burned.
PARSBORO, N. S„ May 13—The 

house of Harrison Yorke was totally 
destroyed by fire at three o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon. Fire started from 
a defective flue in the upper room of 
the kitchen and burned slowly, which 
enabled the workers to save most 
everything in the house.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., May 
13—For attempting to murder her hus
band, Paul Coilch, at their home at 
Hope, B. C., Feb. 4, last, by cutting 
his throat with a razor as he lay in 
bed, Mrs. Mamie E. Colich was sen
tenced today to 23 months in jail at 
the conclusion of the criminal assizes 
here.

In sentencing Mrs. Colich, who pre
viously had been found guilty of at
tempted murder and also attempted 
suicide, Mr. Justice W. A. MacDonald 
said, “The act was committed» while 
you were obsessed by insane jealousy.”

TORONTO. May 13—In police court 
today Controller Donald Ci McGregor 
pleaded guilty to the charge of assault 
made against him by Alderman Sam 
McBride, and was fined $50 and costs. 
Details of the fight between the aider- 
man, which happened in City Hall 
Monday afternoon, were not gone into 
by the court, although Alderman Mc
Bride “wanted it broadcast that this 
man came at me from behind.”

The altercation arose over the em
ployment of aliens in one of the city 
departments.

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAYPALACE-KING SIGNS GOLD MEASURE.

LONDON, May 13—Royal assent 
was given today to the bill providing 
for the return of the gold standard, 
fallowing its third reading and passage 
through the House of I.ords where it 
vas not discussed.
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“40 HORSE
HAWKINS”MILLIONS FROM TOURISTS-

VANCOUVER, My 13—The prov- 
ince of British Columbia estimates 
that it receivd $10,000,000 from tour
ists during last summer. Bank clear
ings increased greatly during the month 
when the tourist travel was heaviest.

TVTO, you don’t need to remain gray 
11 or sd gray. Modern women with 
their ideas of staying young, afe using 
Brownatone the minute gray hairs be
gin to appear. Brownatone is endorsed 
by myriads of women—and pharmacists 
everywhere. It tints gray, faded or 
bleached hair any color, is easy to use, 
as harmless as a shampoo and does 
not fade or wash out. Hair texture 
afterwards is fluffy and full of vitality. Only new hair growth needs further 
applications. Two colors, shading from 
lightest blonde to black—50c and $1.50 
at drug and toilet counters. Send 10c for 

t bottle. The Kenton Pharmacal Co. 
Stearns Bldg. Windsor, Ont.

CHANGE EFFECTIVE JULY J.
MONTREAL, May 13—’The Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association re
ceived information from Ottawa today 
that the new regulations introduced in 
the House of Commons providing for 
the abolition of war duty excise stamps 
on cheeks of $5 or less, will not become 
effective until July 1.

reafHere is a picture that's 
treat for every Gibson 
every one who is not already a fan 
will be one after seeing this vi
brant bit of entertainment ! A Uni
versal Picture. Don't miss it!

tan—and

COCAINE SUBSTITUTE "Hard Boiled" 
Hal- Roach 

Comedy
"Weak Knees" 
Cameo Comedy. •BERLIN, May 13—A substitute for 

cocaine has* been discovered by German 
scientists engaged in making syn
thetic rubber. It is called tutokain 
and is said to have been used very suc
cessfully as a local anesthetic.

HOUSE PASSES PEACE ACT. tes
ISIS

—COMING MONDAY—
“DANTE’S INFERNO”

OTTAWA, May 18—With three 
changes, the bill to amend the indus
trial disputes investigation act (com
monly known as the Lemieux Act) 
went through all stages in the House 
today.

GUARANTZCO HAHMLC1S

BROWNATONEts
Real Estate for Sale. See the want 

ad. page.
iOt Use the Want Ad. Way

I

TOMORROW:
Tom Meighan’s Best Story 
"COMING THROUGH” 

Serial: “The Great Grcus Mystery”

The season’s 
newest shades— 
at the price you 
prefer to pay 

in lustrous, 
long-wearing 
Holeproof

MADE IN CANADA

Holeproofj flosiery

$

Wifiiam DESMOND
in a bin new
Western thriller s* 1

You will like 
ihc flavour of bolh t

Chase &Sanborn$
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Fishing TackleCITÏ TO NORTH 
TO LARGE AREA

Superior of Saint John Infirmary 
Dies After Few Days

ADMITTING that he stole a 
bicycle valued at $30, a juven

ile told Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court this morning that, 
in turn, the machine had been taken 
from him, and that he was not 
able to produce it. His Honor set 
the hearing over qntfl next Tues
day, and in the meantime the 
juvenile will try and find the wheel 
and return it to the rightful owner. 
Failing that by Tuesday, he will be 
compelled to pay its value.

Illness.\ «
TThe Community of the Sisters of 

Charity suffered a great loss by the 
death of Sister Mary Gertriide, who 
passed away early this morning after 
a short illness with pneumonia. She 
was superior of the Saint John Infir
mary, taking charge of. the institution 
after the death of Sister Patrick. Al
though she had been critically ill, hopes 
were held for her recovery, but all the 
skill of the attending physicians and 
the loving care of other Sisters of the 
Community were unavailing and at 3.45 
o’clock this morning life departed. Dur- 
last night several of the doctors 
in constant attendance, as well 
Sisters of the Community and Rev. 
Charles Boyd, chaplain of the In
firmary.

Rods, Reels, Casts, Landing Nets, Baskets, Fly 
Books, Artificial Bait, etc.

Commissioner Frink, m Re
port, Refers to Millidgeville 

Plateau Possibilities

</

lv<

c J

Over one hundred varie
ties ofSTATES ROOM FOR

CITY OF 200,000DO YOU KNOW ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAY 14 

A.M.
3.66 High Tide .... 4.36

10.23 Low Tide.........10.54
4.56 Sun Sets.........7.44

(Atlantic Standard Time.)

Trout and 
Salmon FLIESP.M. Permits to go fishing is

sued here free of charge. k\High Tide... 
Low Tide ... 
Sun Rises...

Says Mechanical Sweeper 
and Incinerator Saint John- 

Requirements.

were

to choose from.asWhere Mary Buys Her Hats? ■0

[ JS. McAVITY S29 Years in Community
Sister Mary Gertrude was 44 years of 

age and was a member of the Sisters 
of Charity for 29 years, making her 
final vows on August 7, 1899. She was 
born in the United States, but resided 
in Moncton for a short time prior to 
entering the novitiate of the Sisters in 
this city. She was formerly stationed 
at St. Patrick’s Industrial School and 
later was appointed superior of the In
fants’ Home. From there she went to 
the Infirmary as superior.

Her name in the world was Miss 
Annie Saunders, and she is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Hilliard and Mrs. 
Kenny of Miller’s Falls, Mass., who 
were with her during her last hours.

Sister Mary Gertrude was regarded 
as a highly competent administrator 
and was greatly esteemed by all the 
members of her community, as well 
as all of the medical profession and 
others with whom she came in contact 
during her work of mercy at the In
firmary, The body will remain in the 
Infirmity until Saturday morning and 
then will ' be taken to St. Vincent’s 
Chapel, Cliff, street, where solemn high 
mass of requiem will be celebrated at 
9 o’clock.

)In a repbrt on his department to the 
Common Council today, Commissioner 
of Public Works J. H. Frink visualizes 
city expansion northward. This he deals 
with in referring to Tucker Park. He 
sees room for a city of 200,000 people 
on a comparatively level area. Road 
construction to link this area with the 
city will eventually be undertaken, he 
predicts.

The report reviews the work of the 
year in the public works department 
and makes reference to the need for a 
mechanical street sweeper, the necessity 
for an incinerator.

11-17 
King StreetMary always has the most adorable Hats! All the 

girls think so. Some of her hats are large and some are 
small, but each one has that roguish “1-don’t-care” atti
tude, that youthful verve and beguiling originality which 
distinguishes Hats that are “personalities” from Hats 
that are just Hats I Every girl in her crowd longs for 
Hat that’s as smart as Mary’s. And—whisper—she 
buys them at the Mârr Millinery Co. Limited.

GETTING ON WELL.
Çoy Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

S. Clark of Leprcaux, N. B., who was 
successfully operated on in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, is reported resting 
as well as can be expected.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Brown 

"ounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Frances Helena, to Raymond Ger
ald Conway, of this city, the marriage 
to take place early in June.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Friends of William H. White, 180 

Douglas avenue, who was operated 
at the General Public Hospital on Tues
day," will be glad to know that he is 
making satisfactory progress toward 
recovery.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED.
Mrs. S. P. Porter, matron of the Y. 

W. C. A., was given a nice birthday 
surprise last evening at the residence, 
King street east, when the girls in 
residence and a few friends from her 
former home at Newcastle Creek 
invited to celebrate the event 
ers and pretty gifts were presented 
and a dainty supper served, with 
birthday cake and all the desirable 
things to make such a party enjoyable. 
Games and music were participated in 
during the evening.

IS SEVEN YEARS OLD.
Raymond Morrow, seven-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morrow, of 
Main street, Fairville, was given a de
lightful birthday party yesterday after
noon by his mother 
Stinson assisted Mrs. Morrow in lead
ing the children in games and serving 
at the tea hour. The table 
pretty with a decorated cake, candles 
and all the favors that please little 
folks. Those present were Miss Marie 
Lester, Glendon Lester. William Lun- 
nergan, Ralph Lunnergan; Robert Chit- 
tick, Lloyd Totten, Miss Audrey Lur- 
nergan, Miss Helen Snodgrass and Miss 
Mildred Morrow.

MEa
an- )

Douglas Avenue
In part the report says:—
“The extension of Douglas avenue to« Mary knows just how to tilt her hat at the sauciest

J angle. But then, so do the other girl:
Y matter of Hats. Let a girl be "hatted" at the Marr Mill- 
y jnery Co. Limited and she can be just as smart as Mary.

tithe new provincial highway bridge has 
been held in abeyance for a long time 
owing to litigation, as between the 
Government of New Brunswick and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway; the case hav
ing been finally heard before the Privy 
Council in England and a decision given 
against the Government. The way hav
ing been cleared by this decision, it may 
be reasonable to expect that the paving 
will be continued to the bridge, or that 
an overhead structure may be placed 
in this locality so as to remove any 
possible danger which may occur from 
the level crossing mainlined by the C.
P. R. This has not been finally decided 
by the Common Council, but action in 
any case will no doubt be taken to rem
edy the difficulty which has been a 
source of inconvenience and some dis
comfort to those who use this great 
highway.

"The public squares, parks and play
grounds have been maintained in good 
condition and some progress will be 
made along these lines this year, par
ticularly on the West Side of the har
bor, as a new playground has been es
tablished just across the City Line, 
which will do away with the practice 
maintained for some years of using the 
public square on the» West Side as a 
playground and for athletic sports. The 
ground is ample and has been well pre
pared, and it is only reasonable to ex
pect that Queen Square, which has been 
kept in a very unsatisfactory condltin, 
will have some marked improvement 
made and the Work Will be undertaken 
this year; but it must be understood 
that this cannot be accomplished in one 
season, but work will be done each 
year so that in a reasonable time the 
square and approaches will be present
able and attractive.

“During the year a contract was let 
tor the construction of new stables on 
Rothesay avenue, to take the place of „ - ., _
the stables which have been maintained Hundred From New Brunswick 
on King Street East for nearly half a 
century. This latter structure was a 
source of great inconvenience and an
noyance in a residential neighborhood, 
and its removal to present site will not 
only prove economical but add to the 
comfort of those residing in that par
ticular locality.
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The Kind that Appeal 
to the Man and Boy 

Who Know
A wonderful collection 
of shapes and colors.

A Cap with the right
’ pep-

i Prices in Men’s 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

and $3.00
Boys’, $1, $1.25, $1.50 

JACKIE COOGAN 
CAPS

For the Wee Lads.

a
High School Programme There 

at Closing—Rev. J. Dunlop 
tb Address Graduates.rat

,S0<Vlily Graduation exercises of the High 
School, which this year promise to be 
particularly interesting, will take place 
in Imperial Theatre as upon the two 
previous years. The theatre has again 
been offered the Board of School Trus
tees for this purpose and has been 
grately accepted because of the ample 
public accommodations afforded and the 
opportunity to display the graduating 
class and its programme t<f best ad^ 
vantage. Rev. James Dunlop will de
liver the address to the graduates.

The schools will close for 
holidays on Tuesday, June 30." Usual 
terminating exercises of a special char
acter will mark the occasion in all 
buildings throughout the city, including 
institutional schools in orphanages, hos
pital and other branches of the system.

His Worship Mayor Potts this 
•ng received a request to attend the 
Victoria Day exercises at the High 
School and deliver an address to the 
pupils. He will accept the invitation.

%\&Miss Beatrice 1Jhe Jamous
EASTERN CAP
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F. S. THOMAS summerTHIRTY SHRINERS 
WILL GO FROM CITY .ut.539 to 545 Main St

ifctos
11 OAK HALL

KING ST.

morn-

aScoNV \to Montreal For Dedication 
of Hospital. 1

Vt

GOOD SHEPHERD W. A.I
Thirty members of Luxor Temple, 

Mystic Shrine, are expected to leave 
Saint John tomorrow" afternoon for 
Montreal to attend the dedication of 
the Shringrs Hospital for Crippled Chil
dren in that city. Special pullmans will 
be attached to the first Montreal train, 
leaving here at 5 p 
and it is expected t 
swelled to at least 60 by the time the

it
11

Closing Meeting For Season 
Hears Reports on Various Ac

tivities of Auxiliary.

TUCKER PARK.
"A survey was made at Tucker Park 

and on adjacent lands owned by private 
parties for the purpose of aiding the 
development of this fine property. The 
trustees of the park were willing to ap
propriate from its funds the sum of 
$8,000 to carry on this development; this 
would be sufficient to do the work In 
part, but it cannot be made a successful 
operation until the connection is made 
complete as between MilMdgevllle avenue 
and the park Itself, 
expend about $14,000 by the city In or
der to make this circuit did not appear 
to meet with the approval of the mem
bers of the council at the present time, 
owing to the Increasing obligations 
which have been put upon the city and 
the ratepayers in connection with other 
public *rorks, and while this construc
tion may be delayed for a few years, 
it will eventually be undertaken, and 
when completed will not only be of value 
to those who may participate in 
tain forms of pleasure and sport, but 
will open up a large section of country 
within the city desirabale for building 
sites and other purposes.

"The city cannot expand eastward 
beyond the county line. It cannot ex
pand westward by reason of the county 
line, it cannot expand southward be
cause the ocean prevents it, but it 
expand northward and with the great
est advantage towards the whole Mil
lidge ville Plateau, and there is 
enough there for a city of 200,000

Congoleum Rugs
daylight time, 

number will be
>.m.,
His

The closing meeting of the W. A. of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville, was held yesterday, with a 
good attendance of members 
Amy Bender, president, was in the 
chair. Mrs. Thomas Pile gave a Bible 
reading and a short address on the aims 
of the W. A 
urer, reported a good balance in the 
funds- Mrs. Hannah Maguire reported 
that a bale for the Indian hoy at 
McKay School, Saskatchewan, had 
amounted to $50 and would be sent 

Miss Mary Hoyt, superin
tendent of juniors, reported this de
partment
Thomas Mitchell reported for the extra 
cent a day fund, and Mrs. Colin Gil
christ for the Little Helpers 
Graham, secretary, read the monthly 
report of the board, after which .re
freshments were served 
meeting will be held each week for 
most of the summer.

■ ■■I ■ ■■
Now people are realizing 

more than ever the qualities 
and advantages of these won- 

Beautiful pat-

train pulls out from McAdam, as mem
bers of the temple from the western 
part of the province will join the Saint 
John delegation at that point.

Members of the temple from Monc
ton and North Shore points will travel 
by the C. N. P». <md it is expected there 
will be Mt least 100 from New Bruns
wick at the dedication

Mrs.

;
The proposal to
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! derfulMrs. Charles Hill, treas- rugs.
terns, which cannot be equal
led except in expensive woven 
rugs, the durable, smooth fin
ish which will retain its beauty 
and can be brightened up in an 
instant with a damp mop. 
Then, too, they lie flat without 
the use of tacks and will never 

curl or turn up at the edges. All the latest patterns, in 
are on sale here.

iHliIll X

ceremony. This 
is the biggest event in Shrine history 
in eastern Canada and preparations are 
being made to celebrate it fittingly.

Ililil
forward

il SiFLAGS IN CANADA very prosperous Mrs m|VS8A5!5
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Mrs. ,t

Lieut. J. H. Kimball, R. N. V. R. 
of Saint John Has Part in 

Booklet Production, i

I I 3liji
The Dorcas

all sizes,
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. Those present yesterday were Mrs. 
Bender, Mrs. F. J. LeRoy, Mrs. J. 
White, Mrs. John Byers. Mrs. Colin 
Gilchrist, Mrs. H. Maguire, Mrs. H. 
Graham, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. H. 
Blagden, Mrs. William Magee, Mrs. 
Gerhard DeGeer, Mrs. T. File, Mrs. 
William Gibb, Mrs. /
Mrs. i1. Mitchell, Mrs

Si$1

illi An attractive blue bound booklet en
titled “Flags in Canada,” has just been 
received, and is said to be the first of 
its kind published in Canada.

The Canadian coat of arms is illus
trated in colors, and there is a short 
essay on it by Commodore Walter Hose, 
O. B. E., R. C. N., director of the 
Naval Service.

|p BS-V

#room 
peo

ple on a comparatively level area, and 
the building of this road and the mak
ing of a great highway by the city will 

’bring all this property within the city 
limits.

Xrthur Appleby, 
A. O. Patri- 

quen, Mrs. J. Darling, Mrs. Charles 
Hill, and Miss Mary Hoyt. SI Charlotte Strut

The Canadian national flags are «Jso 
shown in color, and there are some 20 
pages devoted to ‘The Correct Display 
of Bunting in Canada—Ashore 
Afloat.” This section was planned by 
Lieut.-Col. LeGrand Reed, and it 
published in part in “The Sailor” 
time ago. As a result of some 
tions offered by Lieut. John H 
ball, R. N. V. R

1
ililil FOR CANNING PLANTCITY STREETS.

“The city has about twelve miles of 
paved streets and the necessity of a 
street sweeper is being made more ap
parent each ye^r. Paved streets mean 
clean streets, one goes with the other, 
and while there may be some objection 
to the Initial cost, I am quite satisfied 
that the outlay would be Justified and 
that we should have at least one 
chanical sweeper.

MPUT ON YOUR SCREEN DOORS AND 
WINDOW SCREENS NOW Mayor Gets Letter Asking About 

Exemption For Proposed 
Industry.

19l

Children s Straw Hatssuggee-| 
. Klm-Your housecleaning should include the provision of Screen 

Doors and Window Screens, which should be ready early. 
Have really good ones,—such as we are showing,—while 
you’re about it. SCREEN DOORS

Sizes :—2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.
2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in..
3 ft. x 7 ft.

Prices :—$2,50, $2.75, $3.50 
for either of the above sizes 

Screen Door Sets consist of 1 pair Spring Hinges; 
Handle, Hook and Kye, 40c. Set. 

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
Closed.
18 in.
22 in.

of Saint John. He 
was asked to collaborate in the produc
tion of this section of the booklet, and 
it appears as their joint effort. There, .
are 12 sketches of flagpoles ashore and a e**er as*m6 wliat exemption the 
of sail and power yachts afloat, showing 
the proper positions in which the vari
ous flags should be flown, and beneath 
each of these there is reading matter 
(sub-divided into lettered

■
Mothers, you’ll find a splendid assortment of Children's Straw Hats 
show room.

We have them for children from two years’ old up.
They are in plain and good combination colors-

$150, $1.75, $2.00, $2-25, $2^0 
Misses’ Hats in a wide assortment,

$3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Mayor Potts this morning received in our

INCINERATOR.
council would be prepared to grant a 
canning industry in thfs city. The lines 
it is proposed to can are berries, vege
tables and meat. The matter will 
be taken up with the members of the 
council and those interested will prob
ably be asked to make a formal appli
cation to the council for whatever ex
emption they wish. No names 
out us yet.

The necessity of an incinerator is be
ing made more apparent year by year 
and this useful piece of civic apparatus 
cannot be much longer delayed, as the 
conditions existing at the asphalt plant 
for the burning of waste paper and 
other material are of the most prim
itive character, and must be 
of annoyance to the residents and 
su piers of this Immediate vicinity; be
sides serving more or less as 
This matter, of course, has been dealt 
with before, but, as usual, the financial 
condition of the city has prevented its 
installation

paragraphs) 
masttelling of the flag appropriate to 

head, peak, yardarm and staff.
The booklet is well printed with clear 

type on a good quality of paper, and It 
Is of interest and value to 
has a boat afloat

Heighth. 
10 in. 
14 in. 
18 in, 
22 in!

Open.
28 in.
36 in.
32 in.
36 in.

Also Painted and Copper Fly Netting

Price
45c.
60c. a source D. MAGEE’S SONS,LTD. Since 

» 1859 SAINT JOHNare given20 in. 
22 in.

cc-70c* everyone who 
or a flagpole ashore, 

or to anyone who is interested in the 
use and usages of flags.

85c. a menace
S. S. ANNUAL ’Phone Main 3786 and let us get your Furs for storage.

W. H. 1 HORNE & CO., LTD. The annual Sunday school meeting 
of Centenary Church will be held this 
evening with a supper served at 6.30, ' 
after which business will he conducted! I 
W. Grant Smith, superintendent of the 1 
school will preside and reports will ! 
he heard from the various departments 
and officers.

Plans and estimates of GERMAN ECONOMY
cost have been prepared and submitted BERLIN, May 14.—As a measure 
by different manufacturers, and all In- of economy, the Germany railway ad- 
formation as to the layout, cost, etc., is ministration announces 30,000 emnloves 
available at any time should the Council will soon he dismissed. The railways 
decide to go on with the construction." now emnlov 765.000 persons. *

Store Hours:—8 to 6, Open Saturdays till 10 P. M
FREE PRESENTS With Tobacco*> Magazines and Sunday Papers. Save the l

Coupons. Come in. Fine New Store. Courteous Service.

Opposite Beatty Hotel
l LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, 87 Charlotte Street.
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Local News

New Grosvenor China
We have just received a shipment from Eng

land of the latest designs in this popular ware and 
the prices are very reasonable.

W. H HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85.93 PRINCESS ST.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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